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A DEFENSE OF MEDIUMS AND MEDI
UMSHIP.
BY THOMAS B. IIAZAHD.

To tho Editor of the Banner of Light;

.

I have always been a pretty studious reader
of the Banner, but do not recollect perusing a
single number that conies up to my idea of
what a spiritual paper should be quite so fully
as that of the Banner of the Kith hist. With tho
exception of a note wherein an over hasty cor
respondent takes back on hearsay evidence cer
tain “most commendatory" remarks he had
incontinently indulged in in a previous issue,
respecting the genuineness of the mediumship
of Mrs. Grindle, which was based, he says, also
on hearsay testimony alone, I do not think tliore
is scarcely a sentence in tho paper that tho an
gels, in whose cause it is printed, would seri
ously object to.
Especially do I admire tho article of A. E.
Newton, "A Word for tho Message Depart
ment" [tho more widely useful, by-tlie-by, of any
page in the'Banner]. It should be read and re
read by every investigator of the spiritual phe
nomena. "Adaptation in Mediumship," by .T.R.^
Tallmadge, is also a timely and capital contribu
tion. It most ably illustrates a principle that
should be understood by all investigators of
spiritual phenomena, viz: that ideas flashed or
telegraphed upon the brain of a mesmerized
subject by a spirit-intolligence, as a general
rule liavo to be embodied and expressed in
words adapted to tlio comprehension and habit
of the medium of conveyance.
“Remarkable Materializations at Littlebor
ough, England, Joshua Fitton as medium, by
'Resurgam,’ Charles Pettitt,” in two numbers,
must be especially interesting to American
Spiritualists, coining as it does from that be
nighted land where the messengers of God and
the qngels are yet subjected to the pains and
penalties that were inflicted in tho dark ages
on mediums (then called witches), some nine
millions of whom, it is alleged on historical tes
timony, suffered death in the dungeon, at the
stake, on the gallows and rack, in Europe
alone, at the hands of executioners and tor
mentors appointed by the civil authorities,
through tho instigation of the anti-Christian
priests and clergy who held dominion through
all the Middle Ages alike over tho bodies and
souls of men. There is one sentence in Mr'.
Pettitt’s communication that I would like to
call your readers’ particular attention to, both
for the reason of its great importance and be
cause it embodies a vital rule of proceeding
that I have for years been endeavoring to got
all materializing mediums to adopt. JSays Mr.
P.: “Fourteen persons, including the medium,
assembled and were arranged ‘impressionally ’
by the medium, no ‘ manager ’ of tlio séance ex
isting, as the spirits give all instructions need
ful, and especially as to' the admission or non-admission of any visitors. Without their consent
none can be admitted, and hence arises the har
mony and success of the séances."
These seem to be hard lines, especially those
I have put in italics, but they are nevertheless
true. Form-materialization is probably the
very acme of the spiritual phenomena, and it
would be just as consistent to send a child to
college before lie had learned the alphabet as
it is to admit individuals into a séance held
for form-materialization before they had, by
rudimental experiences, become aware of the
extreme delicacy and harmoniousness of the
conditions that are required for its successful
demonstrations, and be thus prepared to abide
by them. So far as my experiences have taught
me, the guides of mediums do not exact from
sitters either faith or belief, but they do de
mand propriety and entire honesty of purpose
in all who come before their mesmerized me
dium. In the case I am treating of, although
the guide/of the medium refused to admit any
testing skeptic into the circle, Dr. Scott, the
spirit-conductor, expressly requested two of the
gentlemen present to examine both the cabi
net and medium minutely, in order that they
might report satisfactorily to the public. This
being thoroughly understood by the medium,
the proceedure did not of course tend to agitate
hiB mind, and thereby hinder the manifesta
tions, as it would no doubt have done had the
committee been of a class that have been for
some years striving to dominate in the materializing phenomena both in the United States
and in England, in both which countries, they
have journalistic organs devoted to their in
terests. Again says Mr. Pettitt : " No skeptics
were present, hence thb uniform harmony atad
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great success." Now let us suppose what would should bo withdrawn as publicly as they were ye your pearls beforo swine, lest they trample
them under their feet and turn again mid rend
.
have been the result had tho fourteen investi uttered."
The Chicago junto was a". .isted on this occa you.” Justus the Chicago junto of would-be
gators present been of the order of minds who
mado the vehement onslaught some years ago sion by an accomplished légal attorney, and no' Popes and Cardinajs in Spiritualism liavo ever
on Bastian and Taylor, the materializing medi greater proofs of tho wondorful superiority of since comforted themselves in requital for the
ums, and subsequently on Mrs. Richmond and Mrs. Richmond’s mediumship are probably to five emphatic “No’s,” (each and every one of
her spirit-controls, immediately after that me bo found on record than r-a: exhibited on that which embodies ai pearl of inestimable value to
dium so signally rebuked the. famous junto of occasion, wherein the medium was made to oc those who liavo spiritual eyes to see, and Who
“twenty-two” who signed the condemnation cupy tho position of a criminal surrounded on are "not too learned in their own conceit to un
of those excellent mediums, simply for refusing every hand by her accusers, and whilst thus derstand,) toward Mrs. Richmond and our ma
to submit' to their presumptuous dictation. bereft of all mortal sympathy and aid, for more terializing mediums, against nearly every onoof
Fourteen rules, all of them similar in spirit to than three weary hours was subjected to an whom tho prime managers of tlie clique have
those I am about to quote, were printed in the “earnest and animated” questioning and cross- ever sinco to tho present day, poured forth in
Religio-Phllosophical Journal of May 25tli, 1878. examination by a trained lawyer, without the the columns of tlieir unscrupulous “ Journal ”
Thoy had been previously adopted, by the Chi terrible ordeal causing either her or her heav ono continuous stream of slander, falsehood
cago junto on the22d ult., and recommended to en-inspiring spirit-guido to loso eithor tomper and abuse.
Any reader gifted with an analytic mind can
the whole body of Spiritualists to be enforced or control. “ Tho declaration," continues the
against "all mediums who ask endorsement from report, “ deemed offensive was that tho gen scarce fail to perccivo in the qareful perusal of
Spiritualists,” with the proviso that all such tlemen voting for the resolutions relating to a filo of tlio Religio-Phllosophical Journal,- com
mediums “ be required to assent and conform Bastian and Taylor were-actuated by ‘ precisely mencing shortly after tlio demise of its late edi
thereto.” Rule lltli enacts that ", Investigators that spirit of persecution that would have hung tor, S. S. Jones, that the ferocious attack of its
who are jointly investigating should consult every medium »hundred years ago; or two hun conductors on mediums was a preconcerted
together in advance of the sitting, and each dred years ago would have put to death, in plan, having for its object tho utter extermina
take liis particular share in the general scru some countries of the world, all professing tion of our dark circles and materializing medi
tiny. Until a medium is thoroughly tested, Spiritualists.' Tho insinuations deemed offens ums, and tho.entire subjection of all others to
take nothing for granted. Trust not to smooth ive wore—that those gentlemen, in making a tlie dominion of a self-appointed body of men
words nor fair looks. Some of tho deepest vil request for a series of experimental test sé answering to tho ecclesiastical hierarchy that
lains have the art of appearing frank, open- ances, were not actuated by an honest purpose, controls tho mediums who aro developed -with
hearted and guileless. Impose such conditions and that by tho resolutions Bastian and Taylor in1 the confines of tho Romish Church, each ami
that it shall matter not to you whether the wore declared frauds without adequate investi all of whom have ever been held as witches 11'
Papal authority, unloss tho spirits manifesting
gation.”
medium is honest or dishonest.”
Spirit Ballou’s replies to tho numorous queries through thorn, whether for healing or other wise,
“12. When you have had one successful séance,
before publishing it to the world as conclusive, of tlio junto’s attorney not being deemed satis conformed in tlieir beliof, conduct and utter
try another, and still another, varying the con factory, it was concluded to follow up the ex ances to tliodogmas and practices of tho “Holy
ditions, if possiblo, but not making them less amination of Mrs. Richmond and her “sup Church.” So long as tho ecclesiastical held do
stringent." Imagine a medium for form-mate posed spirit-control of A. A. Ballou.” Accord minion over the civil authorities, it was over the
rialization, necessarily as sensitive to every ingly, on tlio next Sunday, June 2d, 1878, (says practice of tho Church topersccuto and destroy
breath of suspicion as an aspen leaf to the wind, tho organ of tlio junto), “It was announced all mediums whoso controls would not submit
to be surrounded in his helpless mesmeric stato that tho subject for tho lecture through Mrs. to the dictation of tho priestly rulers, and can
by fourteen detectives, each one glaring at tho Richmond would bo chosen by tlio audience. onize, as a general rule, all those mediums
cabinet .with tlio objoct of detecting and oxpos When the hour came, the attorney for the com whose spirit-controls acknowledged and advo
ing by grabbing a form or otherwise, anything plainants presented five written questions as cated tho right of tho Hierarchy to dominate
that should occur, which in his sight seemed tlie subject for the lecture, ‘ which received tlio alike over the spiritual hosts and1 the souls and
suspicious! To experienced and candid in highest number of votes, and.so were chosen.’ ” bodies of men. It may bo that this Chicago
“Tlie medium camo to tlie front of the plat movement had its origin in a secret conclave of
vestigators it would seem to be self-evident,
without either argument or testimony, that it form in tlio usual manner, and lier supposed ecclesiastics, who, ho longer able, in this ad
would be as impossible for the medium to ex control asked that the questions be read sep vanced ora, to uso tho civil authorities to sup
hibit the occult qualities of his mediumship arately in their order and numbered, that they press the spiritual phenomena of the day, aro
under such conditions as for a nightingale to might lie answered separately. To eacli ques forced to resort to craft to stay the progress of
sing whilst surrounded within striking distance tion tho answer was giv n, yftor a moment’s tlint which threatens oro long, if not circum
by as many colled and threatening serpents. reflection, with unusualrei^ilmh'U,” (so says vented, to undorminh and engulf all tlio antiAlthough it wasdistantfrom my thought, when the report in the Religio-Philosophical Journal). Christian churches in ono common ruin. If
I commenced writing, to bo so prolix, I may be Tlie following are the questions asked and tho “ form materialization ” could bo crushed out
of existence, it might not be so difficult as some
/
allowed to say in connection with the above, answers given :
“ Question.—In view ;>f tlÿ£ fact that by rea may imagine to bring all the other phases of
that the Religlo-Philosophical Journal of June
1st, 1878, contains a report of tho proceedings of son of numerous fraudulent practices of per mediumship under the control of an oligarchy
who are or claim to bo mediums, great
a “solemn meeting" held in the Third Unita sons
doubts liavo been created ns to the gonuine- of bad, bold men, very much as Catholic spirit
rian Church in Chicago, May 22d, at which the hess of any physical ipmiifestations, is it not mediums aro subjected to ecclesiastical author
tlie duty of all mediums professing to give form ity, even in the present day. As if in further
following resolutions were passed :
“ Resolved, That in our opinion, Bastian and materializations, upon a reasonable request of ance of such a design, tho Religio-Phllosophical
Taylor’s refusal to satisfy the just demands of intelligent Spiritualists, honestly made, to givo Journal of the 21st of September, 1878, put forth
the Spiritualists of Chicago, is presumptive evi a series of experimental tost séances for tlie (very evidently as a feeler) in its editorial col
dence of practices on their part which will not purposo of testing tho fact in their presence
whether or not tho conditions under which tlio umns a two-column article headed "A Train
bear investigation.
“Resolved, That wo will not give countenance, manifestations aro given are controlled by the ing School for Mediums,” which was evidently
encouragement or support to Bastian and Tay the spirit-world ?
Axsweh.—We answer to that question, No ! concocted by a most subtle mind, far superior
lor, until they givo ovidonce of the validity of
Ques.—If such a request is so made, and tho in talents and a proper estimation of the secret
tlieir claim, as they have been requested to do;
and we recommend to all Spiritualists through medium declines to grant it without even sub springs of action that govern most aspiring men
out the United States that they discountenance mitting tho matter to the spirits claimed to con in their selfish pursuits, than is possessed by
them, lest the largo and deserving class who fol trol tho conditions for manifestations through its ostensible conductors. Says the insiduous
low the vocation of mediumship and the' cause him, is not that refusal presumptive evidenco writer: "To leavo tlie development of mediums
shall suffer from their final exposure, which is of practices on tlio part of tho medium which
will not bear tho tost of adequate investiga entirely to their spirit-controls is, we believe,
sure ¡to follow.
in nino cases out of ton, subjecting them to tlie
“ Resolved, That the daily papers of this city tion ?
Ans.—Wo answer to that question, No !
and the publications devoted to Spiritualism
untoward
influences of their own ignorance
Ques.—If such gentlomen making such a re
throughout tlie United States be requested to
quest mako it honestly, and far the purposo and of unfavorable surroundings, and not unpublish these resolutions.”
above supposed, aro they nop in that act in frequcntly proves tlio destruction of nearly all
Beforo the meeting separated, tho fourteen harmony with the spirit-world? And if tlio real growth and usefulness. ■ ■
rules I have referred to were attached with spirit-world should not' respond to their re
" In a properly-organized and well-conducted
the title, “Hints for Investigators,” to the fol quest through thoso mediums, is it not pre training-school all these evils would be avoid
sumptive
evidence
that
the
spirit-world
does
lowing resolution, and adopted “ without a dis not control the conditions under which these ed.” Just so, said tho priests Of tho Jews and
senting voice.”
mediums give their manifestations ?
the Gentiles nearly two thousand years ago,
Ans.—Wo answer to that question, No !
“ Resolved, That we fully approve tho follow
Ques.—If such a request, so made, is so.de ■when they crucified Jesus of Nazareth and his
ing suggestions, and recommend that all medi
ums who ask endorsement from Spiritualists, clined, is it not the duty of all honest Spirit mcdiumistic disciples becauso they chose to
ualists to withhold from such mediums all coun obey tlio voice of God within, rather than that
be required to consent and conform thereto.”
This bold and destructive attempt of a self tenance, encouragement and support, until they of many. Just so, said tho popes and priests of
comply with such request?
constituted tribunal brought Spirit A; A. Bal shall
tlio Papal church when, through all tho long
Ans.—We answer to that question, No !
lou to the defenco of the persecuted mediums,
Ques.—If such a request, so made, is so de ages, they tortured to death millions of God’s
and shortly after the passage of the resolutions clined, is it not the duty of those Spiritualists appointed mediums becauso they would not or
he denounced in severe terms, through the lips to declare the fact publicly, and to recommend could not submit to tlieir dictation instead of
to others to withhold from .such mediums all oboying tlio promptings of tho divine voice
of Mrs. Richmond, the individuals who had thus countenance,
encouragement and support, until
assumed to dictate conditions for the denizens he shall comply with such request ? to tho end within them I Just so, said John Calvin, when
of both the visible and unseen worlds, charging that the cause of true Spiritualism and the ho burned his porsonal friend Sorvotus at the
those who voted for the resolutions condemn vocation of honest mediumship may not suffer stake. Just so, said the bishops and priests and
experiences of fraudulent practices ? clergy of the national and dissenting churches
ing and denouncing Bastian and Taylor as be byAfurther
ns.—We answer to that question, No I And
ing actuated by “precisely that spirit of perse we desire to state that this is the opinion of the of England and America when they hanged,
burned and tortured thousands of witches and
cution that would have hung evory medium a controlling spirits of this medium.”
I thiuk this was the shortest public lecture Quaker mediums. Doubtless there may bo
hundred years ago; or, two hundred years ago,
would have put to death in some countries of ever pronounced by Mrs. Richmond, but at tlio hypocritical feigners of mediumship among the
same time one of tlie most eloquent and effect 6pirit-mediums (although, judging from my
the world all professing Spiritualists."
At the time the “protest” was mado, the fol ive'. Making all proper allowances, I feel en own experiences, I think there aro not an
lowing golden words were also pronounced by tirely certain that no exalted spirit-control of hundredth part as many as aro to be found
the inspired medium: “ That Spiritualism is any medium ever sat down quite so hard upon' among tho priests and clergy of professing
not a man-made movement; that manifesta any they deemed honest seekers after’trutb, as Christians); still, I think tho best rule to apply
tions do not come at thé dictation of any liu-, Spirit A. A. Ballou seems to have done on his to them is that laid down by Jesus of Nazareth
man being; that the conditions for manifesta learned interrogator and his antagonistic fel in tho parable of tho tares : When it was pro
tions must be controlled by tho spirit-world; lows in this instance. I can compare its moral posed toseparato tho evil from the good, Jesus
tlikt if we place ourselves in accord with the with nothing more appropriately than with that (tho husbandman) said nay; lest wliilo ye gath
spirit-world, ample satisfaction will undoubted of a passage in the most, beautiful and suggest er up tlie tares (false), ye root up also the wheat
ly be given; that if we place ourselves in har ive lecture that was ever pronounced by spirit-. (true mediums) with them. Let both grow
mony with the spirit, the spirit-world will re intelligences through mortal lips-JesusofNaz- together until the harvest'; and in tho time of
harvest I will say to the reapers : Gather yo
spond; and that it is not proper to pronounce areth’s Sermon on the Mount:
upon the character of a medium without ade
“ Judge not that ye bo not judged. For with together first the tares and bind them in bun
quate investigation." (Vide Prof. Buchanan on what judgment ye judge, ye shall be judged; dles to burn them ; but gather tho wheat into
Mrs. Crindle’s mediumship, pro and con, both and with what measure ye mete, it shall be my barn.” So far as I have been able to pene
to you again.
on hearsay evidence alone. Banner of July measured
And why beholdest thou the mote that is in trate the motives of tlio prime (and probably
IGth.)
thy brother’s eye, but considerest not the beam secret and unknown) originators of tho Chicago
This prompt and energetic rebuke from Spirit that is in thine own eye ? Or how wilt thou say conspiracy against mediums, tlieir design was
A. A. Ballou gave such offence to tho “gentle to thy brother. Let mu pull out the mote out of not so much to expose fraudulent as to destroy
eye ; and behold a bepm is in thine own
men ” who voted for the resolution's (see Religio- thine
eye ? Thou hypocrite, first cast the beam out the genuine mediums, and especially thoso for
Philosophical Journalof' June 15th, 1878) that of thine own eye ; and then shalt thou see form-materialization.
The importance that is attached to this move
they went in a body to Mrs. Richmond’s house clearly to cast out the mote out of thy brother’s
'
ment in Chicago by our spirit-friends is mado
within the week “for the purpose of a confer eye.”
Spirit Ballou would no doubt have gladly sufficiently plain by Spirit A. A. Ballon’s un
ence with her control about the ‘ protest ’ of the
supposed spirit of A. A. Ballou. It was de instructed the tormentors of his medium on usually severe denunciation of its Chicago ad
clared that the said spirit of A. A. Ballou rep this occasion, had ho not discerned what was vocates or tools. Not long after I became cog
resented her control on that occasion. The passing in their prejudiced and darkened minds, nizant of the existence of the movement in
conference, lasting upwards of three, hours, and felt sure that all he could say to enlighten Chicago, Spirit Theodore Parker told me,
was very animated and very earnest, and re them would be but a waste of time and words. through the instrumentality of a private medi
sulted (so says the Religio-Phllosophical Jour He probably felt as Jesus no doubt did, when um in Philadelphia, that if it was allowed by
nal) in an understanding that the offensive he said to his mediumistio "disciples, “Give not Spiritualists to accomplish the designs its
declarations and insinuations of that protest that which is holy unto the dogB, neither cast movers intended, it would put back the cause
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of Modern Spiritualism a century. Again, it is
but two months since I was present with a very
prominent and faithful Spiritualist in Boston,
when one of the most efficient workers from
the unseen world, speaking through the instru
mentality of one of tlie very best mediums for
communications, told us that unless the Chi
cago clique, who were represented by the Rcllgio-Philosophical Journal, were, defeated in
their objects, Spiritunlism would be "killed 1”
This was stronger language perhaps than it
was necessary to use, but it goes to show the
immense importance witli which tho matter
is regarded by our spirit friends, and it will
certainly do no harm for all well-wishers to tlio
cause of Spiritualism to keep a constant watch
on the proceedings of the clique in question.
Tho fact is, as 1 view thosubjoct, these peoplo
aro like tho husbandmen who were entrusted
with t lie vineyard. (See Matt lie.w, Mark and
Luke.) Many of t he earlier mediums and sustainers of Modern Spiritualism seem to have
become puffed up in tlieir own conceit and back
sliders from the truth. They constitute the
anti-Christ of Spiritualism, that embodiment
of selfishness and lust of power that lias ever
early manifested its presence amidst tho "sons
of God,” or disciples of spiritual Tiiurn, in
every angel dispensation that has been accord
ed to mortals. Thoy are of tlioso who would
seemingly (as Milton describes) “ rather rule in
bell than serve in heaven.” They are of thoso
who constitute, as I’aul describes, tlie antiChrist of ancient alike with Modern .Spiritual
ism, "Tim typical man of sin,‘who opposeth and exalteth himself above all that is called
God, or that is Worshiped, so that liens God
sitteth in the temple of God, showing himself
that lie is God.” They are of those whom
Spirit A. A. Ballou declared to tho Chicago
"gentlemen,” and Jesus of •Nazareth to their
predecessors of the same ilk, viz., the Scribes
and Pharisees, they who have been the per
secutors and murderers of the. prophets or me
diums in all ages of the world. They are of
thoso in whoso skirts, in fact, is to be found tlie
“blood of all the saints.” They are of thoso
who, under the subtle plea of superior honesty,
wisdom, sanctity and "respectability,” tram
pled beneath tlieir feet every spiritual and
moral I ruth Inculcated in the beaut iful, angelinspired gospel of .lesus, and established on Its
ruins a bloody, hiernrchnl, Pagan, kingdom,
sustained for a thousand years solely by tlio
sword, fire and torture, until it. became, in the
glowing words of the JJtralor, a mythical
Babylon, "The habitation of devils, and the
hold of every foul spirit, and a cage of every
unclean and hateful bird.”
• If Spiritualists wish to learn what would
probably be the result of a successful war on
tlieir angel-inspired mediums, they need but to
dwell for a few moments on the rise and fall of
tho Quaker Society, Which for many years
from its origin, about the.middle of the seven
teenth century, continued to exist and progress
solely through the untrammeled ministration
of angelic teachings by tlio instrumentality of
inspired mediums, tho same as is now practised
in Modern Spiritualism. Although thousands
of (¿tinker mediums and members of tho Society
were whipped, put in stocks and left, to perish
in loathsoinc prisons and dungeons, before tlio
close of the century Qiiakerhin had made such
rapid progress in Great Britain that a majoritj’
of the people in the Northern counties (where
it originated) were said to be imbued with its
faith. 'Whilst in tho full tide of this success, a
number of Quaker “gentlemen ” of tlie Chica
go ilk arose and declared that.' it was necessary
to restrain the eccentricities and unbecoming
conduct of some of their inspired preachers or
mediums, in order to make the Society more
respectable.!
In an evil hour it was decided by many of tlie
most influential members that. before any min
ister should be authorized to speak in public, he
or she should submit to the "dictation ” of cer
tain " ministers and elders,” and receive a cer
tificate of competency. From that day the
spiritual life of Quakerism began to depart, and
has continued to do so ever since, until now it has
become probably one of the. most hard-shelled,
formal fraternities in Christendom, and among
the hardest to be reached by spiritual truth.
MATERIAL SPIRITUALISM vs. SPIRIT
UAL PROGRESS.
BY A. F. MELCHEIIS.
To till! Editor of tlie Banner of l.lglit:

IIow varied the descriptions of the spirit-world
arc, given by different spii'its, all Spiritual
ists know, and also understand the reason why.
But to non-Spiritualists this is a mystery. Even
among Spiritualists there are many who will
not accept anything which docs not comport
with tlieir opinions, or with the teachings re
ceived from tlieir own spirit-friends. This
should not bo. Spiritualists should read every
thing, judge well, retain tlie best, and think
over that which they cannot or do not under
stand, before denouncing it or throwing it
aside.
Wo frequently read hasty comments on new
books, severe criticisms, and even denuncia
tions — critics jumping at conclusions before
giving the tliemo that investigation which is
due to the author or writer thereof ; often cred
iting mocking spirits for information given to
certain persons, even when such-recipients aro
satisfied beyond all doubt of the spirits commu
nicating, having had tlieir identification proven
satisfactorily.
Wo must be charitable, and-allow for The
source from whence it comes, the instruments
(i. e., the mediums) used, and principally the
standpoint from which such a communicating
spirit, bases his opinions,, draws his conclusions,
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gets liis information, and from which lie viows 1give mortals such information as in their esti tliat I have good grounds for charging Mr. M. with ing, which occupied less than ten minutes, the umphal smile, as if her work was accomplished.
my letter were Iso inclined. Up to within first spirit-form appeared, gently pushing away Who was she ? No one of Yankee land—that
tlie sjririt-worlil.
mation is understood, and can best be digested opening
the last few weeks I had not heard of any decided
From this, no doubt, both mortalsand spirits to them. If there are some who cannot get charge against him of opening and re-scaling letters; the curtains, and walking, or gliding, into the was self-evident. Of England ? No. Of
liad I any idea that he was ever guilty of such room. She was well known as the guardian-, France ? Yes ! And in one breath three per
will infer that tlie spirit-world is seen subject- ialong without a Christ in Spiritualism, let them nor
practices; lienee my defense of film therefrom in my
ively. That does not follow. Cannot we sec a :have it—it is nobody else’s business. Let every critical remarks on his mediumship. I was therefore spirit of one of the gentlemen present, and was sons in the company exclaimed, ” Joan of Arc.”
tiling objectively, and yet view it ill a different spirit define Spiritualism according to his con surprised to receive a few weeks since from an old apparelled in a sort of gossamer lace of fault For, though quite unlike the conventional rep
Spiritualist very strong evidence of an Instance where
light from that of others ? Assuredly. Now dition, and let every mortal imbibe Spiritual a sealed letter sent by 11I111 was n'iiirued. after having less white, very fragrant, and adorned orstrewn resentations of the Maid of Orleans, with mar
there is another mode besides tlie subjective, ism as it will best, agree with his mental been opened and re-sealed In Imitation of the original with golden stars. Her first act, after respect tial mien and garb, yet slio was standing before
The evidence Is so positive that I do not
us in the precise attitude and look depicted in
from which spirits view tlie spirit-realms, and ;status, his own heart’s longings, or we may also sealing.
know how to get around It. It Is teen, therefore, that fully greeting the company, was to throw back
that is desire. We know that many persons say according to his condition. Mr. A.'s soul is though I refrained from thus aceusing him, because I both folds of. the curtain, now on the right Bastian Le Page’s wonderful picture nowon .
not think him guilty, others havo no scruple in pos
exhibition in New York, -where Bhe is painted
leave this world as religious materialists, and not far enough developed to accept all which <lld
itively so asserting. 1 have also received other letters hand and now on the left, and hold them aloft,
nat 11 rally expect and dcsiri a material t’heaven.” Mr. B does; then Why strivo to force him to from Spiritualists denouncing him as a fraud In the so that tho fullest possible view of the face and in the grove near her cottage home on the
of their experience with him. In spite of all this, form of the medium could be afforded. TliiB Meuse, listening to “the voices,” or inspirera,
Their wishes are gratilied, their mental desires believe that which I10 docs not understand. light
1 believe that even It there may lie some cases In
formulate themselves into actual facts—as the People only believe that which they under-' which he lias practiced fraud, the greater part of Ills was not done hurriedly and then 'dropped, but calling her to the work of redeeming France.
word is the law, so tlie desires of a spirit con stand. And when they have reached the point phenomena are genuine, and sonic of them due to di both parts of the curtain were held up more Certain of tho company who had recently seen
spirit action, Including tn Hie hitter class the an
stitute his happiness. We cannot, say they to understand, it is no more a matter of belief, rect
than three minutes, so that the eye could take tho painting, bore witness to the striking sim
swers written by him In foreign languages.
Dr. Brittan says: “ Mansfield testifies that It [my in the whole scene—and they were specially ilarity of the face, form and attitude before
see tlie spirit.-world subjectively, but they see but of knowledge—for Spiritualism is based
letter] was open when It came Into Ills posses
us, and what is portrayed by the painter. But
it as they describe it to us, from desire — on actual knowledge, and appeals to man’s sealed
sion.” It Mansfield now asserts tills, then he did not held in such a way that those of the spectators
they wish it so, and God, through the inevitable senses by facts and to liis soul by reason. Spir tell the truth when he wrote me that It was opened by who were present for the first time at such a however this may be, every one present regard
the authorities a/tor/m And mistrercd ft anil had re sianco could clearly behold tho medium and ed it as a proud privilege to behold such a living
universal laws, grants their wishes. Should not itual progress is the ultimate of every soul, even turned
It to hie in an envelope. Both these statements
this constitute part of a spirit's happiness? Why if the first step has to be taken from material cannot bo true. I still retain Mr. M.’s letter to me In spirit-fonn simultaneously. After this the cur embodiment of one of the world’s greatest lierowhich
he
so asserts; also my sealed letter and the re tains were dropped, and tho form passed into 1 incs and immortals.
not?
Spiritualism.
ply thereto.
lint there are many others who have become
5. Using the language of Dr. Brittan as applied to tlie room ; yet all tho while a tont-liko opening j The ninth spirit-form, as she came before the
Jlr. .1. V. .tliinsfiehl’s Mediumship.
myself very unjustly by him,"It was with mingled was left, so that the sofa and its occupant were curtain, was a young lady having noticeably
spiritualized enough to forget the material
of surprise und sorrow that 1 perused” Mr.
and delve in the mental ; to such are accorded A HEl'l.Y TO Kit. S. B. lllllTTAN BY WM. EMMETTE feelings
Brittan's criticism of myself; for " It seems to me in clear view. She glided, or passed, on the very long hair falling down her back, measur
-COLEjllAN.
that its exports character, inadequate statement of outside of the company, slowly and gracefully ing at least a yard. Passing behind the compa
spiritual progress. Tims we sec that Mr. So-and- Justice alike to myself
and to Mr. Mansfield de
uncertain reasoning, and implied luference (all
ny, slio laid her hands gently.on the heads of
bo lias not been the subject of mocking spirits, mands a brief reply, in each case, to severar points facts,
of which the foregoing proves to be characteristic, of placing hands, which were soft as velvet to the
but received information of actual facts as In l)r. Brittan’s erlthpie of my.remarks on Mr. Mans Dr. Brittan's labored defense and attack), arc calcu touch, on the head or forehead of each person, Mr. and Mrs. Kinsey, and then walked toward
to do great injustice "to myself, to Mr. Mans
a long sofa on the south side of the room. On
they exist, according to the.desires and wishes field's mediumship. First, however, let me say that lated
field, and tlie cause of truth In spiritual matters tn aud often. covering our faces with a mantle of
of tlie spirits communicating.
.
It were impossible forme to think so gifted a Bcholar general. 1 was indeed surprised to see Mr. 1!. sup perfumed lace. On reentering the cabinet, the this she first sat down, and afterwards stretched
press all that I bad said explanatory and defensatory curtains were again thrown up triumphantly, herself out at full length, laying her head back
.Spiritualists should, therefore, not denounce as my critic my " enemy,” simply because lie differed of
Mr. Mansfield’s medlumlstlc ami psychic power,
these material communications before investi In opinion with me on certain moot points Involved in and argue against nie at great length in defense of affording, if possiblo, a still plainer view than on a pillow and folding her arms over her
the
solution
of
the
vexatious
problem
of
spiritual
propositions never disputed by me, and not to be ever of the medium, and brushing away any breast. As Mrs. Kinsey looked round at the
gating, but rather pity tlie spirits whohave not,
Freedom of thought, speech and action, found In my writings. Perhaps It was a knowledge
form thus extended, she exclaimed: “Why!
yet reached the path which leads to spiritual, mediumship.
without Infringements of a like freedom in others, Is of this wlilcli Induced lijtn to indulge the hope that I possible cobweb doubt as toiler continuous pres
progression; and furthermore,'should make it the sacred prerogatlveof all humankind; and by mutu would not think him my enemy for writing as he has ence on the sofa. Bofore finally retiring, and That is Juliette ! And that is precisely the
In conclusion, I would suggest to Dr. Brittan
way in which I used to see her lie on the sofa
their duty to enlighten such spirits and mor al exchange of differing views Is truth constantly be done.
that in future, In commenting on my published re as the spirit-visitor stood at the parting of tlie
tals, wlio are groping in dark materialism, ing elicited. Nay, more: as the Doctor believed that marks, it would be a simple act of Justice to credit me curtains making her farewell adieus, she wafted, at home.” Who was Juliette? Herown niece,
with that wlilcli Is plainly expressed In my language,
who passed away last December, in the Dor
Hut for all that, theso communications and this an Injustice had been done Mr. Mansfield, It devolved and
not, by omissions and forced constructions, hold or winnowed, her lace mantle back and forth
information is given to mankind for a purpose I| upon him, ns an act of duty, to defend that gentleman me up to public reprobation for that of wlilcli I am several times, filling the room with the fra chester District, her disease being consump
—it all aids in the grand ultimate.
j1 from what were deemed unjust Imputations. I fear, wholly innocent. "Of all the virtues, Justlco is tlie grance of tropical or oriental gardens; and tion. She was twenty-five years of age and had
that in our brother’s zealous defensatory
Even those spirits who are dwelling in these !|' however,
thus, as it were, in .a cloud of spirit-incense, very long hair, wearing it as did the materi
efforts lie has, unwittingly no doubt, been himself “Naught is on earth more sacieil 01 divine,
That gods and mon ilocquallv adore.
alized form before us. Mr. Kinsey and his
material lieavens will finally reach a stand- i guilty of Injustice to myself primarily, and secondarily
took her leave.
Than tills same virtue, that dotli right define;
point from whence they progress to the more to Mr. Mansfield ! hence tills reply.
For til’ heavens themselves, whence mortal men Im
The second form was a female, evidently a sons both recognized their niece and cousin at
1. Dr. Brittan said It had not occurred to him that
plore
spiritual heavens: and mortals, who cannot , I could
possibly be found with those whose "super
Bight In their wrongs, are rul’d by righteous loro
Quakeress, somewhat wrinkled with age. A sight; and some one of the company nsking
or highest Jove, whodolh tine Justice dent
understand the spiritual Spiritism, will for a ficial Intelligence ami spasmodic temper” would In
close cap largely concealed her hair, and one of “When she died?” answer was made, "lam.
To Ills Inferior gods; and overmm e
them to a "joo luisty decision” of the grave
time indulge in the material and create their cline
Therewith
contains
tils
heavenly
common
uveal
;
the company remarked that it was dark, where not dead. I have only passed on.” In life Juli
questions underlying medlumlstlc phenomena. I can
The skill whereof to princes' hearts lie dotli reveal."
own happiness in it: but the'moro we give them assure Bro. Brittan that It Is no hasty, rash decision
upon she drew forth from beneath t he cap a long ette was passionately fond of, and greatly pro
J’rcsldlo of San Francisco, Cat,
I have arrived at. For over twenty-two years I have
here, the sooner it will become obnoxious to been
lock, or tress, and holding it up, showed it to be ficient in music; and while tho company were
studying the philosophy of Spiritualism, and for
them, ami their inmost souls will begin to thirteen years past I have devoted special attention
light. Mr. Kinsey recognized her as his moth singing three stanzas of "Jesus, Lover of my
IN MEMORIAM.
crave for somel king higher, as a thirsty mortal to Mr. Mansfield’s ini'ilhtinslilp aiiil cognate phenom
er, and advancing toward her, she placed her Soul,” her voice was heard joining in clear,
“ Green Pastures and Still H'aters.”
I have examined closely all the Instances of bis
.
craves for water. And then, ay then, they ena.
answering sealed letters, of which any tiling could be
hands 011 his head and kissed him. A pair of melodious tones.
BY W. C. GANNETT.
Sixteen forms appeared in all during the two
will give their hearts ;up to tlie Most High. learned through the press or otherwise; also all
scissors
being
furnished,
she
cut
off
a
lock
of
of personal sittings In Ills olllce, and of Ills
They begin to feel, and will soon realize, that accounts
Clear in memory's silent reaches
hair, which was found afterwards to agree with hours that the séance continued, and while
public tests in spiritual gatherings. I have endeav
each one of the nino not heretofore described
there is avoid in the heart which cannot be ored to gather all obtainable data bearing on
I.le tlie pastures 1 have seen,
siilitho character and color of hers when living.
Greener than the snn-llt spaces
amt it is from patient, painstaking, searching
filled except by calling on Him, and imploring jeet.
Tlie next form was tliat of a graceful young was worthy of special mention, yet it is
Where the May Ims flung her green:
analysis of the various phases of the phenomena, amt
enough now to say that five were males, and
for strength and understanding to clear up the after careful thought and discrimination extending
Needs no sun and needs no star-light
lady of sweet face and fine presence, clothed in:
To Illume these fields of mine,
a dozen years or more, that 1 have been forced
mystery of entering tlie path of spiritual pro- Î over
a dress of the samo white gossamer lace as was four females. Each of the spirit visitors was
For the glory of dead faces
to the conclusion voiced in my recent paper 011 Mr.
gression !
.
J Mansfield-whleh conclusions, 1 am sorry to say. limi
Is the sun, the stars, that shine.
tho first one, yet the gold ornamentation there fully formed, and differed from tho others in a
We have received many communient ions from no expression in Mr. Brltt:dn’s erlth/uc. 1 have,
Yet,
Oil
well
f
can
remember.
on was notably different, the stars being larger, striking manner in height, face and costnme.
voiced no " hasty "leoncluslons, tint the re
Once
I
gulled
my
pastures,
I
’
aln
I
spirits, endeavoring to give its descriptions of therefore,
sults of long amt searching examination, observation,
brighter and moro numerous. At sight of her The males had clear and distinct faces, and yet
And the waters were a torrent
in tho shape of the head, the color and way of
their spirit-homes, of the spirit-world, of their ; analyze!Ion and thought.
Sweeping
through
my
life
amain
!
Mr. Isaac Kinsey said, " That’s Kate I ” mean
Dr. Brittan speaks of the "Journal’s conspicuous
wearing the hair, etc., were notably different—
condition, etc., and somo of these I herewith ‘ witness
Now I call them Peace and Stillness,
” being "one G. W. M„ a local preacher in
ing
a
sister
who
passed
from
earth
a
few
years
Brightness of all happy thought,
somo having whiskers, two a moustache, and
give for the benefit of the reader, to show how j Illinois.” whose dealings with Mr. Mansfield Dr. It. pro
since. Tho recognition was also made by hor
Where 1 linger for a blessing <to ventilate. Allliniigji not directly so stated,
ono what was formerly styled a " goateo.” One
varied they are and what a variety of opinions, j ceeds
From my faces that are naught.
parents and other brother. She passed outsido
the Jlanne.r of Idilli! readers might suppose that this
of the forms was Mr. Kinsey’s brother Oliver,
idi as, descriptions, etc., are given to us for our | "G. W. M.”was my " conspicuous witness," when in
Naught? I know not. If the Power
the
circle,
moving
directly
to
the
four
who
whom ho recognized at once; while both his
Maketli tlms ills pastures green,
enlightenment and judgment.
’t fact, not the remotest connection exists between that
were dear toiler in the company, covering them
experience and my remarks on .Mr. Mans
Maketli tints his quiet waters,
sons,
though they had never seen their kins
Here is one from a spirit thirty-six hours af gentleman's
field. I never referred to him, nor were his dealings with
Out of waste, Ills heavens serene,
all with her lace mantle, and not only caressing
man in life, know him by the striking reter his demise, in life a merchant; one who led Mansfield present In my consciousness when writing
1 can trust tlie mighty Chemist
them,
but
also
kissing
them
witli
lips
as
warm
Of the May-lands and the Soul,
semblanco which he boro to their “uncle
a natural life, not paying much attention to the my3. article.
As before remarked, my conclusions regarding
And tlie.faces of my dead ones
and natural as in life. These acts of special Thomas,” who is living.
future, and who was regarded by the commu Mr. Mansfield’smedlumship no not atqiearat all in Dr.
Pledge no waste within liis Whole I
personal affection and remembrance occupied
Brittan’s reply. By Implication, certain Ideas tire at
One fact must bo stated unequivocally, as
nity as a good man:
at least ten minutes; and particular pains wero
tributed to me mu found lit my remarks, and these
of immense significance : While theso sixteen
Q.—How docs the spirit-world look to you?
men of straw Dr. Brittan vigorously seeks to annull
taken
by
this
spirit,
both
on
emerging
from
and
A.—The same as it did when I was ill the iate. This is certainly unjust both to Mr. Mansfield
faces were as clearly seen by us all, as was the
reentering the cabinet, to exhibit the sleeping
timimyself. Certain Ideas concerning Mr. Mansfield
flesh, only more beautiful.
/
: -.=/
..-.--J-• ....
— medium to tho company.
are attributed to me which sire certainly not contained
Q.—Do you see mortals ?
The well-known face of any one of our party, yet there was not
my remarks ; hut Instead, the contrary Is plainly
ono that boro tlio faintest approximation of a
A.—Yes; but they seem phantom-like, some In
hymn, " Pull for the Shore,” was sung while
stated. Dr. Brittan Inserts in his seven columns one
resemblance to that of tho medium.
LIVING FORMS AND LIVING FACES.
brighter than others.
J. B.
quotation from myself, which quotation, being a partial
slio was present, it having been an especial faThis sketch, which at best does but scanty
From A. T., whose communication explains and Incomplete one, taken alone without the conclud To the Editor oftlio Banner of Light:
vorito.witli her in life, and she joined in sing justice to a séance which is simply indescriba
ing portion, (omitted by Dr. Brittan) can bo construed
itself:
to mean directly contrary to its plain and evident
ing it on a well-remembered occasion a short ble, yet proves that full forms, and full, natural
Inyourissucof
JMy'adwas
presented,
from
tlie
All seems dark and dreary. When one is meaning when read complete. Is il fair or,lust to inib
blind in mortal life, some other sense develops itali an Incomplete portion of a paragraph, and omit Now York Tribune, a vivid narrative of certain time before she passed on.
faces of beings who have lived and loved on
When the curtains wero pushed back by tho earth can, and do, under propor conditions, be
to such ti line point that wo have a substitute; the explanatory part thereof, and then charge the remarkable manifestations which occurred in a
writer
with
asserting
that
which
the
omitted
portion
hilt here blindness pervades all senses. I was a positively provid hedhl not mean? Were 1 disposed “spacious villa, standing in the midst of hand fourth spirit-form, one of tho ladies in the com
sellish man, and now none care for me. Prayer tolic sevère with Dr. Brittan. 1 might call tills garb some, well-kept grounds” at Astoria, Long pany exclaimed: “I never saw a figure draped come visible to their friends and familiars. They
will, in the near future, come plainer and more
is a loophole—can you give me one ?
ling, and I would be Justified In so doing.
like tliat 1 ” And well slio might say this, for
I spoke of the answer to my sealed letter being a Island. The narrative, clear, concise, and con
frequently than they liaye in the past ; still it is
From a friend: “My spirit-home is a lovely
fraud, and In narrating my reasons for so asserting, I vincing, was the more valuable as coming from a finished and very artistic form glided be time to admit, without hesitation, the fact of
spot. Near the banks of a clear crystal stream first
state that Instead of being from my fattier, to
fore us, noticeably shorter by a head than tho
stands a stately mansion, surrounded by a beau 'whom addressed, It purported to come from another a secular journal of large influence, and a writer ono that had just retired, with a regular, clear- spirit-return, and to submit to such rules or
of
admitted
ability;
and
such
a
testimony,
in
person,
and
by
this
means
an
answer
to
the
personal
conditions—which' are simple enough at the
tiful lawn, interspersed with garden spots, on questions to my father were avoided. ,So far Dr. Brit
cut face illumined witli life and smiles, and
' which bloom the sweetest Howers: gorgeous tan quoted, amt then stopped, nor does he hint at my favor of a phase of Spiritualism which is de wearing dark curly hair. There were golden best—as may be required to facilitate their re
perfumes pervade tlie atmosphere—beautiful' giving any further reason for denominating it a fraud manding attention and commanding belief in loaves on the lace of hor dress, but so small and turn.
that one person answered It instead of another. all parts of the world, naturally makes any later
Spiritualism has proved—and the proofs are
shade-trees surround the whole. From the than
He then argues nearly half a column to substantiate
dim as to be almost invisible; but tho gar
balcony of the mansion we have a fine view of that one spirit answering for another Is noevidenco of séances given by the same gifted medium, wor ments, looks and carriage of the visitant were accumulating daily and hourly—that our loved
per se, In which I agree witli him, and which I thy of public and prpinpt mention. An account,
the river, on wliqse' ripples tlie sunbeams fraud
have never disputed. Byomltilnil my subsequent re
such as once seen never could be forgotten. ones who have “ passed within the veil ” are
play. Our hearts are tilled witli joy, and con marks, Dr. B. puts this untenable proposition Into my therefore, of the only séance which lias been, or Who was she ? Mr. Kinsey at once recognized alive to greet, to encourage, to aid and inspire
and then takes a half column to refute it. Dr. can be given this summer in the city of Bos
us ; and it is our duty to welcome them, wheth
stant happiness is our lot. For all this we must mouth,
Brittan stopped my quotation lutile middle of a sen ton—the scene oft her many triumphs during her as his sister Mary, who had been for forty
er they come in the written or spoken word, or
thank our Father in heaven.”
tence, at a comma Instead of a period. Why did not
years
in
spirit-land.
Though
a
Quakeress,
yet
the
past
three
years
—
deserves
publication,
alike
lie finish the sentence? Because If lie had. much of his
in living, materialized forms, with open hearts
“What is heaven?”
she
always
wore
curls
when
on
earth,
being
the
subsequent argument would have lost its force.
because of the brilliant and startling character
"Heaven is a place of beauty; 7.is where an
Here is what I said:
only ono of a largo family wlio did so; and as and believing minds.. Tho medium through
" Bv this means an answer to the personal questions of tlie manifestations themselves, and the con
whom the marvels that have here been described
gels sing praises to God ; ’t is a place of everto my father were avoided [here Dr. Brittan viction which a candid perusal of a report of she looked in life so slio appeared now, when
took place, is a lady of culture and refine
lasting happiness, and where none but the pure addressed
stopped], all such questions being skipped In the re
returning
in
a
materialized
body.
At
her
in heart can enter. We catch but ail occa ply, although the parly communicating, if It were what occurred must carry to “every unpreju brothor’s request, she cut off a curl from her ment, whose wondrous powers came to her whol
really lie, was as thoroughly conversant of the correct diced mind.
ly unbidden and unlooked for; and without a
sional glimpse j)f tliis bright spot, and when we answers
as my father.. The answers given to the oth
The séance was held at No. 3 HaDcock street, head aud gave it to him, it being notably differ doubt a preeminence in her peculiar sphore of
will get there, only He knows.”
er questions were such as anyone reading my ques
ent
in
color
and
otherwise
from
bis
mothor
’
s,
as
could readily give, not the slightest sign of a test in this city, on Thursday evening, the 21st of
mediumship belongs confessedly to hor.' B.
We asked our spirit-guide to give us a de tions
being given, except convincing tests of the fraudulent
was seen at tho close of tho seance.
scription of his condition or place. He an character of the communication given; for the an July. The company who were witnesses of what
Without dwelling too tediously on this won
swers given to a number of my questions were such as is here related, numbered nine ; among whom
swered :
■
“SPIRIT-GRABBING.”
would readily occur to any one uninformed in the mat were Robert Kinsey, Esq., of Cincinnati, with drous spirit-manifestation, it must, however,
“ Human language cannot express it.”
ters Involved; but in every case it happened that the
be
told
tliat,
after
caressing
those
of
the
com

To tlio Editor of tlio Banner of Llglit : .
“ Can you give us no analogy whatever, com true answer was directly opposite to the one given, his wife and two sons, Mrs. Andrew Bigelow,
in several cases It. was said,’tills is given as a test,’ Mrs. George F. Hunting, and lion. John S. pany who were dear to her in life, she, on re
Tho question has often been asked: “ If a ma
pared io earth, or otlier descriptions given us and
so it was—a test of tile complete Ignorance of the
Ladd. Tho cabinet was of the simplest pos turning to tho cabinet, lifted up tho left por terialized spirit should be soized by one of
of the spirit-world?”
person writing the replies to my queries.”
tion
of
the
curtain
and
placed
it
over
the
back
It is seen, therefore, Hint it was not the fact of an sible.construction, it being made by a curtain—
the sitters, what would be the result?” A
A.-" We live!”
other person replying, in Itself, that was evidence of
On another occasion we received a visit from fraud, lint the nature of the replies given by that .sup or rather two, for it was parted in the middle- of a chair; tlion tho right one was raised and genuine‘case of this kind occurred at my
second.person. Had the replies been trill li hung at the folding-door opening, dividing the held up in like manner, so that tho back parlor, house last ovening, and an account of it will un
Rev. Dr. J. B., known as a very pure and chari positious
tui or pertinent, the personality of the answerer front parlor from the back one. The medium and especially where the medium was reposing,
doubtedly not only bo interesting to your read
table divine. He gave us tlie following :
would In no manner have allected the value of tire
“Home of the living soul, how beautiful art communication, in using the term “ fraud,” it was sat, or rather reclined, on a small, old-fashioned was exposed to as full view as any object in the ers, but also prove a valuable contribution to
intended to charge Mr. Mansfield with conscious, sofatliat came from the historic Roy all,House front room. Then this sister-spirit, kneeling
thou! No finite mind can ever grasp thy won not
spiritual science.
deliberate fraud in willing it. My explanation as to
beside tlie medium, passed her hands over the
drous beauties. It is all so pure and so beauti how
the letters are answered Dr. Brittan also omits, at Medford, which sofa was less than two yards
Mrs. N. D. Miller, formerly of Memphis,
ful; that I, who have been reveling in all its tlms leaving me credited .with denouncing Mr. Mans from the curtain. There is but one door that face and form for a few moments, when lo I the
Tenn., whoso history can be found in Dr. Wat
grandeur for several years, find no words to field as an unmitigated fraud, opening ami re-reading
convey to you a shadow of its everlasting the letters sent lilm for answer—which I expressly de gives admission to the back parlor, and this was countenance was brilliantly illumined with a son’s work, “ The Clock Struck-One,” has been,
. beauties; When the glorious sun pours its fended him from in the article criticized. The term locked by one of thé younger Mr. Kinseys—the clear phosphorescent light; and more than this, in company with her husband, a welcome vis
" fraud ” I applied to the nature of the contents of the
golden light through fleecy clouds, soaring answer,
key remaining in the lock all the time—and by on the brow of the sleeper blazed a tiara of itor at my house, and gave us a materializing
and not direct to Mr. Mansfield.
through the air. on a calm summer evening, the •I. So far
as Dr. Brittan’s article Is concerned, there Is him unlocked at the close of the séance. This jewels, shining like emeralds and diamonds! séance in our parlor last night. There were
human eye beholds the brightest sight that is not a line In It intimating aught lint that I charged
This miraculous face-lighting lasted several
to be seen on your mundane sphere. But what Mansfield with systematic fraud by opening the letters parlor is thirteen feet above the ground, minutes; and on-closing the curtains at the present besides the medium and Mr. Miller,
is all that beauty compared to the glorious sent him. writing answers, and re-seallng them. No and the shutters of the two windows were
myself and wife, one Mr. Creo and-a Mrs. M.
tints which I. behold ? A mere nothing ; scarce hint Is’glveu that 1 consider him a genuine medium, closed and bolted, in order to exclude tlie light. time of her leave-taking, the spirit-form, like Smith. From thirty to forty materialized
like a tallow candle to the noonday sun. I and that In my opinion he does not open sealed let And this served also to bar the ingress or egress the one who first appeared, diffused the samo
that he answers them unopened, through ills
forms, sometimes two at a time, came out of
cannot find words to describe the music which ters, but
remarkable psychic power, at times assisted by of any possible confederate, which was also delicious tropical perfume from her lace man tho cabinet. Most of them wero well recog
reaches the soul from every direction. And the own
spirits. Instead of this, Dr. Brittan argues at length
tle,
filling
the
room
with
fragrance
and
the
. love which Hows from soul to soul ; tlie grati against the improbability of Mr. Mansfield opening my most effectually guarded against by Madeira
nized, and some excellent tests were given.
fication of knowledge; tlie pleasure of work in letter in particular, or sealed letters In general, as If I vines which are growing not two inches apart, company witli wonder and delight.
Toward tlie end of the séance one materialized
helping one another onward, and of assisting had at any time said that he had so done. Now, read close outside each window, tlie least displace
The next visitant was. Mr. Kinsey’s daughter form walked up to Mrs. Smith. When Mrs.
•
•
poor suffering mankind; is indescribable. You what I really did say:
Hannah,
who
wore
a
head-dress,
or
tiara,
of
“ Are we to consider these answers given by Mr. ment of which would have been noticed at the
must take this as I am enabled to give it." .
Smith beheld the formf she recognized the same
Mansfield as due to deliberate fraud on ills pari, as
’ To T, C. (a merchant who died about five Mr. Snow’s correspondent was Inclined to think? close of the séance. There was only ono person large golden leaves, and a snow-white dress , as her deceased mother; arid this fact excited
years ago): Will you give us a description of Does lie in some manner open the letters and tints is in the house beside the company assembled in ornamented in the same manner. Tho en her so much, that with the cry, “ Oh, my moth
enabled to answer llieni? This would lie unjust to the parlors ; and the whole surroundings of the tire garb and appearance can but faintly be de
your spirit-home?
er ! my mother 1 ” she went into hysterics.
Mr. Mansfield; for there is no doubt that lie possesses
A.—“Home! I have none. I am yet a wan tlie power to answer letters without their being opened, medium made it impossible for any mortal, or picted by one word—resplendent. Beside tho She seized the spirit’s arms with both of her
derer oh the face of the earth, not having done ana the power of thus answering them seems inde aught in the shape and semblance of mortality, usual greetings and endearing caresses for pa hands, while she kept on screaming: “Oh, this
of any conscious mental effort on Ids part."
good works enough to build -myself a home. pendent
I ask every lover of fair play and justice It it was to emerge from the cabinet and walkout in rents and brothers, this spirit manipulated her is my mother ! Do not take her away L” We
When I first died I was under the impression Now,
not unfair to argue against me as having charged Mr. full view of the spectators, except' it wero the lips with her lace mantle before retiring, and
all witnessed the struggle of the spirit to free
that I was dreaming. I tried to speak to my Mansfield with opening sealed letters, as Dr. Brittan
said in clear tones: “ Speak kindly to the sor itself from the iron grasp of Mrs. Smith, who is
wife, but she would not listen to me. Then my implies, if lie does not, indeed, directly assert that 1 medium herself or—a materialized spirit I
spirit>d^jigliters came to me and told me that I did?
,
The company sat in a semi-circle directly in rowing. Raise the fallen.” If little is said of herself a powerful woman. The struggle took
I stated a fact when T said my letter was returned front of the curtain, the most distant not being this brilliant star spirit, it is because it is im
was a spirit, and proved this to me by showing
place about eight feet from the cabinet, and
to
me
broken
open,
and
by
the
postal
authorities,
so
me my cast-off body lying in the coffin. They
M. said; but 1 did not dispute the truth of Mr. more than twelve feet from the medium. The possible to describe in cold words the angelic fearing that some injury might be done by it to
then conducted me away and in'structed me as Mr.
M.’s assertion. I have never, at any time, charged gas was turned down to what might bo termed beauty of her appearance, or begin to do jus
far as they could. I am moderately happy, and him
the médium, we went to the assistance of tho
with .opening iny letter, but have accepted Ills
find everything around me as palpable as when statement as probably true; and as I said plainly that a half-light, the glass globe being bound round tice to the sweet memories which her presence spirit. When wo took hold of Mrs. Smith’s
in thé mortal frame—everything looks natural, it would be unjust to charge Mr. M. with opening the with pink and blue tissue paper, to give a sub has left.
hands, they were still clinging'to the wrists of
with very little change.
*
But I now know that letters, ft naturally followed that 1 did not cliaige him
The form which succeeded was not clothed in the spirit; but the body of the spirit was gone.
everlasting progress is tlie word here, and I witli opening mine. Dr. Brittan is mistaken in saying dued or softened light. At the same time it
letter was opened before reaching Mr. M. Mr. M. was so bright in the room that large print the gossamer and gold-adorned lace which has While we were trying to pry open Mrs. Smith’s
hope in the far-off future to reach those angelic my
wrote me that lie returned me first niy sealed let ter
realms of which I have a slight intuition.”
unopened with the reply, but that having insufficient could be easily read, and the notes written down .been before spoken of, hut appeared before the fingers to make her release the spirit’s arms,
The reader can infer from .these descriptions ly prepaid tlie postage, having placed only two stamps from which this report is made. The chairs were curtains in a rich, but unmistakable peasant’s those arms ended in nothing beyond the wrists,
tlie envelope Instead of three, it was returned to
that spirits speak from the standpoint from on
him by the postal authorities, and when returned my so arranged that a free passage could be had dress, which tightly fitted a full’flowing bust, and there was no body attached to them.
which they see things—more properly said, sealed letter was opened. This story, it must be con on both sides, enabling the materialized forms and was girdled or belted at the waist. The Finally these spirit arms, still encircled by the
fessed. is somewhat queer; for It is a rule of tlie Post- to pass out into the apartment and to the rear skirt was composed of alternate red and white
from their condition.
grasp of Mrs. Smith’s fingers, melted.awgytoo;
Office Department that .when one full rate of postago
, . It is therefore an act of chanty to fake the (ill this case a tliree-cent stamp) is affixed to a letter, it of the company. Tlie floor was carpeted with stripes like ribbon, about three inches wide, while Mrs. Smith herself kept on screaming,
descriptions as they are given. No man is is forwarded, and tlie remainder collected 011 delivery. the white straw-matting of summer, which in running up and down, and the hair was care and was too much excited to be reasoned with
Tills Is the only Instance 1 ever heard of in which a
obliged to accept them if they do not agree letter
with six cents postage was opened by tlie postal itself made the room appear lighter and the lessly brushed back from the forehead, and or quieted down. What the result would have
with his opinion, or comport with his judg officials and returned to the writer for the remaining forms moro readily distinguishable.
caught up loosely behind. There was a soul been if this “ spirit-grubbing ” had been inten
postage
being forwarded. There was no such
ment; we cannot judge for the spirits; it is provisionbefore
The-séance commenced about 8:30 o’clock, earnestness about the face that was very im tional and malicious, we do not know; butas it
of the Post-Office Department at that time,
their work, not ours. Wise spirits generally nor has there been such since. It is seen, therefore, and after an invocation and appropriate sing- pressive, while it was lighted up with a tri- was, Mrs. Miller, after coming out of her trance,
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this conviction upon my mind I have been im Sergeant,” l>y Forceytlie Willson. In a brief note pre
pelled to renew my allegiance to the cause by ceding it Mr. Sargent says: “ He was himself an lntulforwarding ono year’s subscription to the time- tlonallst, and the splrlt-wnrld seemed to him more real
tried and fire-tested Banner of Light. May its than tills. Imps poem of • The Voice ’ he describes
shadow never grow less nor its beacon light himself as listening to the words of Ids deceased wife,
JIllHNHClHlMCttH.
STURBRIDGE.—Chester B. Fletcher writes : grow dim; but.' may it ever bo found ready, and adds:
willing and able to defend the right.”
■They fell and died upon my ear,
“Tlio short article in tlio Hanner of Light of
As dew die.
*,
on the atmosphere:
July fltli, fourtli page, is a volume in itself.
Colorado.
And lheii an Inlense yearning thrilled
Yes, ‘ Is it not strange that naturally good men,
My soul, lhal all might he fnllllled:
LEADVILLE.— Joint A. Wilson writes:
who wisli to have morality predominate over “Leadville has hail a spiritual’ awakening.
" Whi'ro art Ihou, messed Splrll, where ?
everything elso, so overdo tlieir efforts upon
Whose vtdee Is dew upon the air ¡ ''
a strong nnd apparently sudden interest
this point ns to actually produce in many cases Such
I looked around me and above,
tho very reverse?’ My own experience and in Spiritualism lias seldom, if ever, been mani
And cried aloud, "Where art thou, l.ove?
observation have shown to me that tlie com fested. It lias not been known among our citi
<>, lei me see thy living eye.
mand of old is true : * Give not that which is zens until lately that thero exists here a strong
Ami clasp Ihy living hand, or <lle"
holy unto tlio dogs, neither cast ye yonr pearls spiritual element. It is now estimated that
Again upon the atmosphere
before swine, lest they trample tlioni under there aro at least five hundred avowed Spirit
The self-sanm words fell1 am here. I "
tlieir feet, and turn again and rend you 1’
ualists, and tho nunibor is rapidly increasing.
" Hero 1 Ilion art here, l.ove?” " I am here I"
I do pity our much-persecuted medium, Mrs. Tho minds of many have recently undergone
The echo died upon my car:
Fletcher. It seems very strange to me Unit several changes or stages of development, ami
1 looked around me everywhere,
thore has not been more said nnd done for lier now seem to bo directed not to tho material, as
Hill, all I there was no mortal there.
release from prison. But perhaps it is all for jboforo,
t
but to tlio spiritual plane of life ; con
The moonlight was upon the mart.
the best as it is. Lot us all hope and trust that sequently there is a steady and healthy growth.
tlio future may prove it to lie so. May tlie Tlieso changes aro induced b.v tlio presence of
And awe and wonder In my lienrt.
Written for the Banner of Light.
towers above grant that iter life bo spared, and sonic of the best mediums. Mrs. Maud E. Lord
I saw no form—l only fell’
lieaven's peace upon me as I knelt.
Jiat she in due time may return safely to her is hore, having stopped on her way to Califor
THE DEAD HERO.
Ami knew a soul beatllh'd
friends."
nia, and it is probable that the pressing tleBY ALEXANDER M’LACHLAN.
Was at that moment tiy my side:
SWIFT RIVER.—William Alcott writes, July mands on her tiino will prevent her journey
Ami there was silence In my ear.
ing further westward. Mrs. Simpson, of Chi
The sun was descending;
31st: “ I wish to call attention to a noble ex cago, is also here, spending her vacation1 anil
And silence in the atmosphere.'
'
His journey was ending
ample for our Spiritualists of property and enjoying tlio cool mountain atmosphere. Mrs.
‘
‘
Like
Oberlin,” continues .Mr. Sargent, ‘‘lie was
’Mid purples and scarlets in royal array,
Cora L. V. lticlimond, who lias blessed us with linn 111 the belief here poetically expressed, and
means to imitate.
That flooded with glory
Last fall 1 was invited to lecture in tlio little iter presence, lins come and gone like a beauti- claimed to have had frequent interviews with the
Tho basement's dim story
village of Shattuckville, in tlie town of Cole ful spirit, shedding its light and benign nitlii- partner so dear to him In life.”
Whore stretched ou Ills pallet the dead hero lay.
raine, Mass. Upon reaching my appointment, once upon all whom it meets. Very few of That this book will be highly prized by the public
I
was most plensantly surprised to find that a thoso who hoard tho three inspirational dis
Ills warfare was ended ;
small but beautiful hall had been erected, and courses through Jlrs. Richmond here will ever there can be no doubt. As It Is the Inst, so It Is the
The truth lie defended,
elaborately furnished for tlio use of spiritual forget their elTect upon themselves or upon tlie best collection of poetry extant, having been made by
Though men poured upon 1dm their Vials of wratli;
lecturers and mediums, and dedicated to that audience. Four of our leading ministers be one who was an accomplished erltle and scholar, and
Above all upbraiding,
use alone. Handsome seats anti chairs filled the came deeply interested, two of whom took the thorouglily familiar with the entire range of British
room; a largo round circle-table, numbered platform and spoke of iter in terms of highest and American literature. And while thus regarded by
He lay there arrayed in
for twelvo sitters, was provided ; the walls, win praise. Tlie daily papers also noticed iter ill the general reader, Its value will be the more highly
Tlie greatness, tho grandeur, the glory of death !
dows and furniture were nicely painted anti tho kindest manner.”
appreciated by every Spiritualist, for the reason that
Ills warfaro was ended ;
each window furnished witli blinds. Black
It Is the Inst and most extensive literary work of one
Tlio last sigh ascended |
boards wore fitted into tlio walls, upon which
New York.
whose expansive mind grasped those great trellis
Tlie tenant had burst from his mansion of clay.
appropriate spiritual mottoes were inscribed,
AMSTERDAM.
—
J.
M.
Griswold
writes:
“
We
whose revelation has made this century the most ex
while other parts of tho walls held liandsomo
And while I bent o'er him,
spiritual pictures. A fine Esty organ occupied cannot all think alike, but wo should not judge alted oflill that have been numbered by time. The
With tears to dcploro him,
MRS. GRINDLE—MATERIALIZATIONS.
an appropriate corner of the ltall ; a large desk any medium to lie untrue to his or her mission' volume reflects from every page the light of Immortal
I saw tho freed spirit ascend on its way:
suitable for speaking purposes was covered witli without good and abundantly sufficient rea life east upon It from the knowledge Mr. Sargent pos
BY JOHN WETHERBEE.
Immortals attending,
copies of the Banner of Light, and other spirit sons. And hore let. mo say, I cannot be too sessed of the reality of that life.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light :
Above him were bending,
ual papers, and books on tlie same subject were grateful for the protection the Banner of, Light
not
wanting. It was a perfect little gem, this lias always given to mediums. Since Spiritual
I believe l am considered level-headed on tho To loosen the fetters of time and decay;
Verification ol’ii Spirit-Message.
Spiritualist hall. To my surpriso, 1 learned that ism has many enemies, not only seen but un
And friends gone before him,
subject of materializations; at least, my vener
this hall (with its furniture, pictures, organ, pa seen, all truo Spiritualists should bo united in
LUCY Al.l.'OTT.
That long had watched o’er him,
able friend Hazard says in reference to it, that Are come forth to meet him with Joy on his way.
pers, etc.,) was freely built and freely tendered defence of the mediums, because through tlmir T<i the Eilltor of tlm llaiini'i'of Light:
or the use of Spiritualists by tlio large-hbarted agency alone comes to us proof of immortality,
I am only half a Spiritualist. By level, in this
III tlio issue of the Banner of Light of July
.benevolence of Bro. Samuel Maxam, of Shat i am sorry that some are hasty in denouncing .lotli, 1881,1 find nil unmistakable communica
They come forth to meet him,
connection, is not meant one whose doubt ex
tuckville.
this and that medium. Do they not know that tion from the spirit of my daughter, Lucy AlWith rapture they greet him,
ceeds his faith, but one who, while believing in
Brother nnd Sister Spiritualists, who among some spirits as well as some mortals are ene co rr. In the peculiar phraseology, the allusions
tlie long years of absenco and pain.
the phase theoretically and logically as well as More dear forUnited
you
will
go
and
do
likewise
?
What
a
new
im

mies to Spiritualism, and sometimes uso medi to facts known only to her family, and certainly
forever,
petus would be given to our cause, if our friends ums to bring it into ill-reputo ? I bclicvo it is unknown to the medium through whom tho
objectively, is not disposed to endorse any
And never, Oil never 1
of wealth and means would only devote some of so. And are our mediums to be persecuted for communication came, her mother and myself
claims that have questionable associations, and Through ages unending to sever again 1
tlieir surplus funds to lurnishing local homes what their enemies say or do? 1 think not. recognize fully and completely the genuineness
who is not from politeness, to either spirits or
where tho truth of spirit-communion could be Lotus not judge too hastily, or we may find of this message. To our sorrowii/g^souls these
And father and mother,
mediums, inclined to recognize them on their
proclaimed and demonstrated to tlie world.
the fault to be more in ourselves than in our messages from tlie Beulah Land coti'ib as maiina
And sister and brother,
I have visited this little Eden four times, and mediums.”
of comfort and joy—because she lives, we shall
say-so unless I actually do so—which has not In garments of glory Ills spirit have drest;
found appreciative listeners, and though tlie
live also.
been my good fortune as yet, generally because
While earth-friends are weeping,
audiences are necessarily small, yet 1 liavo,been
Yours fraternally,
William Ai.cott.
Maine.
i.v»
it is too dark, or that they present themselves
Their watch o’er him keeping,
heard with deep and earnest attention1; tlio
Swift Hirer, Mass,
PORTLAND.—G. Sawyer, St. Julian Hotel,
in unfamiliar decorations. I do not say this in They bear him aloft to tlie home of his rest.
seed has sprung up and is growing; and all
honor to Bro. Maxam. I expect to visit Shat writes, Aug. 1st, that Dr. Geo. IV. McLellan,
any offensive way; Ibelievo in materializations
8SP M. F. Hammond writes: “1 have read
Oh hear the Immortals I
tuckville again aftorthe camp-meeting season," formerly of CheLsea, Mass., has recently the Banner of Light each week fur tgn years,
—have had more or less experience with most
That shout at life’s portals:
wrought great benefit for his datiglil or of twqlyp and, like many others the worhlover.look for
of the mediums, anil consider them generally “ Thrice welcome, Old Hero, so free from earth’s stains;
IllillOiH.
years of age by relieving her of an alTectirtii
Tho warfare is ended,
what they claim to be; and I expect this phase
WHEATON.—Dr. E, Vogclcr writes’: “Per of the eye which sonic of the most skillful ocu its coming with much interest, J like the
Tho victor ascended,
of the subject, as well as all others, “to grow
mit me to direct tho attention of those inter lists and physicians bail previously failed to re steady, even way in which it has ever been and
brighter and brighter unto tho perfect day.” Tlie anguish over—the glory remains 1”
Tlie Regulars of tlie l’ine Treo Slate is now conducted; and believe the Message De
ested in the development and progress of Spirit move.
Amaranth
Station,
Ontario.
who arc oven now endeavoring to incubate
With this for an introduction I want to say a
ualism to a medium shortly t o niak'e hor appear some method by which “irregular” but xtic- partment should, lie .sustained, regardless of tlio
word of Mrs. Grindle, whose materialization
ance in public. This medium, until now only eexnful removers of iiuninn ailiictions may lio puerile attempts of some to impress others with
séance I attended one evening this last week, Aumial throve Meeting at Euclid, (>. known in a limited circle, is Mrs. Isa Wilson- prevented from practicing in tlieir part of the the idea that it is of no value. Do not, I beg of
Porter, of Lombard, Du l’twe Co., ill. She is world, are requested to take notice of this you, dose the door upon those who first raised
'
at my friend Mrs. Stratton’s, on Waltham street, Totlio Edltorofthe Bannerol Light:
a daughter of the late E. V. Wilson, who was practical demonstration of the value of mag
The Spiritualists of Cleveland held their Annual so
Boston,
widely known in this country as an excel netic healing, and to bear in mind that the in the banner of liberty, and have led us out of
Having a good opinion of Prof. Buchanan I Meeting at Porter’s Grove, near Euclid, July 31st. The lent medium, lecturer and writer, and whoso telligent
public asks now-a-days for cures, not much ignorance, and brought us to a height of
went there without any great expectations, as attendance, says the Cleveland Haralil—to whose death is deeply deplored by all who were fortu parchments.
.development where we can see our way
and kindly report of tho,services tlie writer of nate enough toinake his personal acquaintance.
he had seen fit to withdraw his endorsement of lengthy
through this life to a world beyond.”
tlie present account is much Indebted-was large, and Tlio beautiful gift of mediumship is inherited
Wisconsin.
her qualifications, after his favorable roport of tlie Interest manifested in tlie exercises was encourag by Mrs. Porter from her father, as well as from
an earlier date; but I must say I was very much ing to those having tlie meeting in charge. .Tlie speak her mother, tho latter also possessing mediuinFONI) DU LAC.-F. W. Froeuiko writes:
No Costiveness, Diarrl.iina or any Dowel com
pleased with her materializations. I say this ers’ stand was tastily decorated with evergreens and istic powers ; and from this double inheritance, “If any mediums should visit.Wisconsin, we plaints wliere Hop Bitters are used.
if
combined
with
further
development,
it
would
without any parenthesised interrogation point, ferns, and banners Inscribed with appropriate quota appear none too hold to hope -to see her shine wish they would stop at this place, if only for a
wero displayed In full view of tlie audience.
. and I wish to be understood so—they were in tions
Michigan Cnnip-Mvvtliitf.
Mr. Thomas Lees presided over the gathering, and among the stars of the first magnitude in tho short time, as there exists a strong desire hore
The Stale Assorkulnn of Spiritualists anti l.lhct alNs will
many respects better than any I have seen. among thoso presont wero Moses Hull and Mrs. Mattle firmament of Spiritualism, in the not distant to see a good reliable test medium.”
open
Hs
Second
Annual ('ainji-Mcelhig on the bcatiiliiil
Hull, of Boston; Mr. E. AV. Bond and family, of future. Mrs. Porter is a very fine test-medium,
The light was altogether better than usiial at E.
camping grounds of (¡ogu;t<
*
l.akc. I1.- miles I'nmi Main
Willoughby; Messrs. Russell and King, of Mantua and excels in reading characters of persons
street, city of Battle (’reek, Mich., Aug. 12th, elo>lng Aug.
such séances; and at times at this séance, by Station; Mr. 0. G. Chase, of Jamestown, N. Y.; Dr. 0. either present or far removed; sho reads tho
22'1, IHS|, Aide shakers have liecii engaged:
Sundav, Aug. Ilth, J. 11. Burnham, "f Saginaw Cltv,
the request or permission of the apparition, it C. Benton and W. P. Gibson, of Cleveland ; Messrs. Ii. lives oi persons down to their very birth, espe
Mich.; A. B, French, Clyde,«).; Mrs. I.. A. Fearsill, DhCushman, A. Porter and William Marshall, of Euclid;
was made quite light.
<•<>, Mich.
Mr. J. Brett and Miss E. M. Gleason, of Geneva. Tho cially as regards their bodily condition of health
Aug. Pith, Geo. H. Geer, Minnesota; Mrs. L. A. Pear
I do not propose to write a long, descriptive choir consisted of Mr. and Mrs. George Williamson, and disease, which she is enabled to do from IlAlll'ER’S CYCl.OI'.EllIA OF BRITISH AND AMERI sall.
Lizzie Emerson and Mr. Reed.
photographs, locks of hair, or a specimen of CAN l’OETliv. Edited by Epes Sargent, lloyal
Aug. hilh, Mrs. M. C. Gale, Lansing, Mich.; A. IL
article of the details of this séance. That is Mrs.
The choir opened tho morning services by singing a the person’s handwriting, even when securely
octavo, cloth, emb., pp. 958. New York: Harper & French,
too often done by others to neod any repetition selection from tlie ’’ Spiritual Harp,” following which enclosed in wraps of paper and sealed. And
Aug. 17th, J. II. Burnham, Geo. ¡1. Geer.
Brothers, Franklin Square.
Lees recited a beautiful poem entitled “Tlie Place
Aug. IHtit, M. Babcock. St. Johns, Mich.: A. B. French.
from me. My object is to give the impression Mr.
Tills a superb book in every partlcular-Iu tlie ex
Aug. tilth. Dr. A. B. Spinney, Detroit, Mich.; lieu. H.
of Worship.” Mrs. Hull theft sang an mprovlsed until now 1 have not discovered a single state
cellence of its contents, tlio skill and taste displayed (Seer; (L B. Stebbins, Chicago.
from my standpoint of the materializations on hymn, and Miss Gleason offered a fervent Invocation ment to be incorrect.
Aug. 20th, Mrs. M. C. Gale, G. B. Stebbins, M. Bab
Originally
I
was
a
confirmed
materialist,
re

both
ladies
being
In
a
trance
condition.
Mrs.
IIul
In the maklqg of the selections, and in Its typograph
this occasion, using enough of the proceedings followed with an interesting address on the “Philos
garding Spiritualism as wholly fallacious, and ical perfection and general mechanical execution. cock.
Sunday, Aug, 21st, Dr. A. B. Spinney, J. 11. Buinham,
to make myself intelligible. In Mrs. Strattoii.’s ophy of Reform.”
unworthy tho attention of thinking men. How
G. B. Stebbins.
At the conclusion of Mrs. Hull's rcmarks.the congre ever, a certain event occuring in 1869 caused Every year Increases the difllculty of producing a
Aug. 22d, it)o'clock A. m., general conference and busi
parlor was an alcove, a drapory curtain sepa
gation sang an appropriate selection, after which an me to bestow more attention to the subject; and compilation of this kind that shall be satisfactory to ness meeting.
rating it from the parlor. In that alcove the Intermission for dinner was taken; when G. F. Lewis,
Appropiliitesinging, accompanied bv Instrumental mude,
tho
public,
because
of
the
rapid
accumulation
of
mate

liea fcaliireof lheenlire meeting.
spirits were to hold and did hold sweet, at least Esq., President of the Cleveland, Ashtabula & Paines since that time I have investigated tlie matter rial, and the impossibility of gleaning from It so that will
The
forenoon of.each week-dav will lie devoted expre-My
as
often
as
1
had
a
chance,
making
observations
ville Railroad, in his usual characteristic and gener
audible, counsel together—several different ous
to mediums, A majority of tlni'C present will be allowed to
way, Invited the speakers, singers, and all engaged even in my own house, under conditions where a fair estimate may be formed of the abilities of each decide
how the time shall Im spent.
voices; does this suggest ventriloquism ? But In getting up tlie meeting, and many others who came tricks were excluded and entirely impossible— author, a reflex given of Ills varying moods and styles
Many reliable mediums have signllied their Intention to
to partake of refreshments. Besides this, and have been converted. I am pretty well ac of expression, and the anticipations met of those who tm present and hold sOatu’os.
I sometimes distinctly heard two voices at the unprovided,
Mr. L. contributed largely to the expenses of the quainted with sleight-of-hand tricks and jug
'1 lie mediums' tent will be In order on tin
* grounds.
look to it for tlio effusions of some favorite writer, or
same moment talking on different subjects. meeting.
All railroads mentioned below will sell round trip tickets
glery. I liavo in various séances completely poems that liavo been treasured by them as a gem of at two cents per mile each way from Aug. Iltli to 22d, good
The
afternoon
session
opened
with
singing
by
the
Before the manifestations began, Mrs. Crindle choir, following which Miss Gleason delivered an in exposed some who professed to bo mediums
to return the 2Jd:
and Grand Trunk Railroad. it'ilhotH certificates.
(who had just come, most of the friends being spirational address on “ Religion.” Miss Gleason Is and shown them to be impostors, so that, rare excellence—at tho same time to present all within Chicago
N, B.- MichiganCentral Railioad. Grand Rapid
and
*
In
the
limits
of
a
single
voliuno
of
not
too
great
bulk.
already present) in dark dress sat next to tlio cur an impressive trance-speaker, and was listened to indeed, they never visited this town apain;
diana Railroad. Detroit. Landing and Norlhern Railroad,
much interest.
lienee 1 may be allowed to oxpress an opinion Spiritualism has made Itself manifest more In paint and Detroit. Grand Haven ami Milwaukee Railroad. r< yuir«
tain and became entranced, and then passed into with
Tlie principal address of tlie day was by Moses Hull, in this matter. Some time ago, on making tlio ing, sculpture and poetry than In any other form, a tf.rfijirale to be presented to tho ticket agent In order to
rates.
the curtained enclosure, when instantly a spirit who chose as Ids subject, " Spirits of Devils.” Ho acquaintance of Mis. Porter, she kindly and though visibly present In all; and those who attempt ohlalu'reditcvd
Certiorates can be had by enclosing an addressed ami
held
His Satanic Majesty Is ono of tlie myths des
clothed in white and white decorations, caine tinedtliat
stampedcnvehipctotheSecretary,
E, L.Waincr. Paw 1'aw,
to
underrateItsvalue
because
of
what
thcyarc
pleased
willingly
consented
to
my
desire
to
give
me
to pass away before tlie liglit of tlie scientific in
out a foot or more into the room. That, to vestigation of tlie present day. The speaker could not tests of any kind I should deem necessary as to call the mediocre degree of talent displayed In what Mich.
For full partlcti’ars, see bills.
that God would create a Devil and turn him proofs. Amongst others I have brought toiler Is claimed to come to us from tlie splrlt-world, fall to
General Supervlsor'of Grounds. Tents, Privileges, etc.;
have been done, by the medium, was a physical believe
loose upon a helpless world. The address was of an a number of inv materialistic and skeptical recognize Its most exalted manifestations, anil Igno R. B. Cummins. Battle Creek. Mich.
—the ingoing and the outcoming exhaustive character, and of special Interest to Splrlt- friends,
impossibi
Directors: ILF. Stamm. Detroit: lion. .1. 11. White.
some highly educated mon. And what rantly ascribe to individuals upon earth that which is Port
Huron: Mrs. G. Mertlll. Lairing.
ntaneous. A person decorated Itualists; It being a complete answer to those wise has been impossible to me by speaking to them
were
Treasurer: Mrs. R. A. Shetler. South Haven.
acres who admit the phenomena of Spiritualism and about mv experience lias been accomplished really the outcome of Spiritualism and the result of
.
L. S, BcuitH'K. Pnxirft'nl.
in white, strfridingTliside and ready, might have then attribute them to the Devil.
Ihi.v II. KHl'iHittz»'!. Mirk,
Mrs. Hull next recited improvised poems upon sub by Mrs. Porter; she has convinced them that Its Inspirations.. .
appeared as the medium in dark disappeared,
K.
L.
WAHNEIt,
Srerf.tnr}/,
There
are
In
this
volume
over
two
thousand
exam

jects chosen by the audience. The exercises closed there is something in Spiritualism; sho has
Pato
Vine,
Mich.
but not the same person. I am not suggest with a benediction by Miss Gleason—the meeting be interested these hard skeptics so tliat they now ples from the works of nearly nine hundred authors,
ing a confederate; that was, under the circum ing voted by all a marked success.
are longing to see and learn more of this truth.” who, during tlie live and a half centuries that have
Cnniii-Mrvtiii£ in Iowa.
A grand meeting to be Held at Mantua Station was
stances, a iitoral impossibility. I am satisfied announced
elapsed sinco the dawn of English literature, have
for Sunday, Aug. 7th.
The NoHhvrn luwaaiid Southern MAssociation
Missouri.
earned tlie distinction of being called poets. Many or Siilri 1 ualists will hohl their aniinal Cali)]'-Meeting at
it could not have been anything else but what
O.G. Chase, of Jamestown, N. Y., and one of the
gave notice that the Cassadaga Lake Spirit
LIBERAL.—S. P. Davis writes: "I want to minor writers, who have produced single poems of Beadle’s Grove, In Fresco. Ilowaid Go., Iowa, coniniriiclng
it claimed to be : an apparition of a departed directors,
ualists’ Camp-Meeting would open August 5th, and tell the readers of the Banner of Light that enduring popularity, are represented, and many pro- on Wednesday, the 7lh of September, and eonlliiiilng over
Sunday, the ntii. Several prominent speakers will be en
spirit—a materialization. One of the later ap continue about three weeks.
, , .
jo add I ess Hie meetings. Medlniii
*«d'
various phases
The annual meeting of the Euclid Spiritualists down here in Southwest Missouri, situated on ductlonsof young authors, whose poems liavo appeared gaged
paritions was an elderly lady, somewhat shorter
of. spirit-power will be present, aifordlng an opporttiiiity *>r
*
•
occurs the last week in August.
in magazines and literary journals, are Included In Its testing (he truths and lacts of Spiritualism. the
K.
C.
Ft.
Scott
&
Gulf
R.
R.,
twenty-five
than the medium, and I went up to her by per
’s Grove Is hut a lew minute.-«’ walk Iriuii the <lepot.
miles southeast of Ft. Scott, is a thriving little pages. Brief biographical sketches are given of each, WeBeadle
h» make arrangements with M.andS. 1*. Rail
mission very close.- It was quite light; I did
town, unlike every other in the United States. and much literary information In regard to poets of roadexpect
Now Publications.
lor a reduction of fare. .
not know tlie spirit, but I saw her features dis
ht.\ Et.iutimn:. Secretary.
This town was laid out and dedicated to Free tho present century appears for tho first time. The
Cresco, Hoicard Co., haca.
W. SrRAOUB’S AND MARY CLARK'S EXPERI Thought. G. H. Walser, its founder, is a Lib greatest care was exercised by Mr. Sargent to Insure
tinctly, and I know it was not the medium. ACHSA
ENCES in tlie First Ten Spheres of Spirit-Life. Me eral in every sense of the word. Twelvemonths
On one occasion two spirits appeared; it was
dium : AtliahllneSmith,Oswego,N.Y. Springfield, ago there was hardly a sign of civilization on correct readings, and to restore tho true text where
Antwerp Grove 3ir<‘Hnir.
Mass.: Star Publishing Company.
corruptions bad crept In, and every page passed bls
light enough to see them distinctly; one was
The Spirit tiallst s’ Annual Grove Mectln« wHI lie held Aug.
The communications given In this pamphlet of 36 this broad and beautiful tract of prairie. Now, critical inspection, tlio proof of the last having been 20ihand
21st
In
Dane Weld worth’s (irovc. near Antwerp.
not a form and the other a dummy, but both
a railroad with nice dépôt, printing office (the
are descriptive of- the homes, occupations and Liberal), hotels, stores, and some forty houses read by him only a few days prior to Ills transition to Ohio, speakers. A. IL French, of Clyde, o., and Mrs. M,
were endowed with life, and independent of pages
C.
Gale,
of
Flint,
Mich.
A. J. Fir A.Mi’f^N’. Srcntary.
surroundings of those who have passed from this to
higher life.
each other. They embraced, they separated, the spirit-world. They are written in a pleasing style, are seen here. At this writing it large elevator theThose
of our readers who examine the work will not
is in course of erection, and also a hall, which is
stood apart, and were as distinctly two people, and will be found to possess that peculiar Interest to be dedicated to Universal Mental Liberty. fall to notice that the spiritual proclivities of Mr. Sar
New lliunpslih'c.
The New Hampshire Stale Spiritualist Assoelath'ii will
or two spirits, as any two objects could be. which everything relating to the subjects upon which All shades of liberal thought are congregated gent are exhibited throughout. Tlie knowledge lie liuhl
a (juarieiiy .Meeting August 27lli ami 2.nlli at the SunaThat distinctly visible couple of apparitions was they trcS.t invariably does. There is much Instructive here, and all are working in perfect harmony possessed of the nearness of Intelligences dwelling in pee Lake Cauip«Meetlug,
l’eruider,
Anna M. Twiss, M. I)., St.crUary.
a satisfaction in the phase of materialization advice and information, exceedingly desirableformedl- to elevate the human race. We .have our Sun unseen realms is exhibited upon every page, and po
Instruction School, which is divided off ems that in thought and expression recognize that
that I Bhall not soon forgot, and all present ums, and all who seek to obtain communications day
in classes; the Children’s Class, the Young
Ciiiiip.lIceHiia In Alitine.
were equally satisfied; the witnesses were some through them, to possess. Wc notice many statements People’s, or Philosophic Class, and tlio Truth nearness are greatly In the majority. Frequent allu ThèSpil liuallslsof
Eiisli'in .Maini'wlll lutili tlielr Animai
that
harmonize
fully
with
those
niado
In
previously
Class, which embrace all who wish to take part. sion is made to the opinions and movements of authors Cainp-Moi'tlni; al Elmi. In Biiswi-ll Giovi;. l'oiiniiiiii'liig
eighteen or twenty, about half men and half
published
works
by
Eugene
Crowell,
Dr.
J.
M.
Peebles
Auffitst nuli ami holding uvei' thè foliowiug Snudar,
favorable
to
Spiritualism.
Of
Gerald
Massey
he
says:
After
each
session
a
leclure
is
delivered.
The
ladies, all of the highest respectability ;■ and it
Per ..rdi.r Ceni.
anff others. The shadow of sorrow coming over those
are taught the natural scieilces, mor " In 1875-76 lie lectured In the United States on the
is not often my lot to meet a more intelligent spirits who, after long and persistent effort to commu children
als, etc. Wo have had a good deal of opposition subject of Spiritualism." or John Pierpont: “ In Ids
class than composed this circle, and what was of nicate with tlieir friends on earth, succeed at last only from the Churches to" contend with, but have later years lie became a Spiritualist, and advocated
Fussed to fipirit-I.ile:
great advantage, the composition of it was har td find their efforts unappreciated and their approach beaten them so badly in all their attempts to tlio new cause with Ills characteristic eloquence and
From Kirksville, Mo,, Snmlay evening, July 21th, 18-1,
moniously made up. Many other points equal repulsed, is very feelingly described and worthy of crush us, that we are now on tlie road to peace zeal.” Of William Howitt: “About tho year 1850 lie Rebecca, wire of L. H. McIntosh, anti daughter t.r Mrs.
and prosperity. We want all good Liberals
Catherine Dear,
ly demonstrative I might mention; one I think consideration by earth’s Inhabitants.
who would prefer to live in a place where men became an actlvo Spiritualist and wrote copiously In
funeral was attended In Liberal Hall, which was tilled
of now, near the close, but I will leave it un- Man and His Destiny; Accordlngto the Teachings tal freedom is the object, to come here and help defence of tlie modern phenomena, which lie recon toThe
Its inmost capacity l>y B lends mtd neighbors. I heir n>of Philosophy and Revelation. By Joel Tiffany. us build up such a town. Any information in ciled with a broad Christianity.”
siwetful mid almost breathless attention evinced thelr anx> said, to save the lengthening out of this article,
to know whttl consoling message the religion so faith
16mo., cloth, pp. 457. Boston: Geo. H. Ellis, 141 regard to tho country, the prospects for busi
Among the writers whose poems contribute to tlie lely
fully cherished by tlio departed could offer to the nlllh'ted
as what I have mentioned, if I have made my
Franklin street.
ness,
etc.,
can
be
obtained
by
addressing
G.
H.
excellence of the work wc find tho well-known Spirit husband, wlm seemed criislietl by tlie suililen (tlowwhh h IteThe
author
states
In
his
preface
that
he
has
In
this
self understood, settles the point of materializa
ri'tt him or an Idolized companion. Beauttrul anil consoling
Walser, Liberal, Mo."
ualists T. L. Harris and Llzzlo Dotcn. Of Harris he as
Is tile sublime philosophy id" Spiritualism, the clalrvoyaitt
tion of spirit-forms as fully as if I mentioned volume presented facts, and suggested methods of
view or the etmiuclpateil spirit is Itir mote beautirui. t pelt
remarks:
“
In
what
appeared
to
be
a
state
of
trance,
considering them, which he deems important as aids
the rest of the manifestations.
this
occasion lite ethereal fui'in Mood by lite sldeot him I rent
Intlinua.
he dictated his poems, a volume at a time, or as fast as' whoso
clinging arms she laid been so suddenly removed,
As a general thing I am reluctant in en to tlie recognition of that Presenco and Power which
ldsamanuensls-generally his publisher—could write,” and looked with tender pit v upon Ills pate reaturesand bowed
COLFAX.
—
B.
F.
Hayden
writes:
“
When
my
head. The iiilelhgi'm e ii.iitrnllliig slgnllled to the wi lier
dorsing materializations, it is so natural to Alls and controls the universe, and has endeavored to time of subscription to the Banner of Light ex and refers to Prof. S. B. Brittan as prepared to au while
speaking that the resurrected spit'll would In a fcw
so interpret natural and spiritual phenomena that a
thenticate tills statement. As a specimen of Mr. Har hoursat'eompany iter.
extend one’s endorsement.beyond the experi recognition
N ETTir. I East: 1-oX.
may he had of the workings of this Pres pired last April, I felt too poor to renew, and ris's poems bo gives " The Spirit Born,” of which ho
-Vetcfou,
Joica, July'jnth. IX’l.
ence so as to cover manifestations that he never ence and Power as tending to the production of a race thought I must get along without it. I tried to
sees. Perhaps when conditions are quite differ of Individualities In tlie Image and likeness of tlieir do so, and found how little we know about our says: “ llarrls-'jclnlms to have uttered this under the
From North Conway, N. H.. .Inly IIth, Robert Wason.
For thlrtv years lie was a believer In the truths or Splrltent, it is possible, both on the side of the spirits generating cause. Mr. Tiffany, whose name will be apparent needs. Trying to do without tlie Ban control of the spirit of Robert Southey.” Of Lizzie . ...............
id was well known to many In Boston amt vh-luity:
has also shown mo how imperceptibly, yet Doten, upon Introducing one of her poems, Mr. Sar
and on this human side also, to have the realsup- familiar to our readers as that of one prominently be ner
lilsclieei-r.il
disposition. h|s linn faith and patient emlmbow all-potent habit will become. Having gent remarks: "She Is publicly known as an Inspira tnico of phvsh'iu
weakness for many years endearing him Iq
plemênted by fraudulent or imitative manifes fore the public In the early days of Spiritualism, bases been accustomed to sit down Sunday morning tional speaker, and her poems are nearly all Improvi all. The last year
has Iteeil one or frequent sintering and
ITotii lneumbledisease; so that those nearest and
tations. I am not blaming the mediums for mal most of his arguments In support oi Ills theory upon and spend the day in devouring the many good sations, produced with little or no intellectual labor.” exhaustion
dearest can but reel that to bls spirit the transition Is one of
old
theological
grounds,
accepting
the
Bible
as
“
an
things
with
which
its
columns
are
filled,
I
find
practice ; they are often more innocent than the
’
Numerous poems are also given which, though not unspeakable g.-tlrt ami delight.
orderly, accurate and consistent statement of tacts and myself lost when without it. My spiritual na
spirits who run them, so to speak, and often less truths
ture demands sustenance as well as my physi so notable as the productions of writers publicly «Mluarv Notice» not exceeding twenty tine» published
in regard to the operations of the Infinite.”
to blame than the patrons who, full of fraud
cal, and I feel that I can more easily dispense known as Spiritualists as those we have mentioned; gratuttouilv. When they exceed thi» number, twenty
themselves, get what they go for. Still, I will Never cry over spilt milk; because there is enough with one of three meals a day than I can de are, in point of fact, equally as much so. Of these is cent»for each additional line, payable in advance, it reprive myself of good spiritual aliment. With that tbrlllingjy beautiful and spiritual poem, “ The Old guired. Ten word» make a line.1
,
■ follow where truth leads, and take the conse- water in it already.

complained of lameness and fatigue in her
arms, and sickness at the stomach.
Of the many other remarkable occurrences
during the séance, I will only mention that
the medium’s babe became restless, and was
taken by a materialized form into the cabinet
and there cared for, while other forms kept
on appearing and walking over the floor.
Each one of the sitters was taken into the
cabinet to examine the medium, while spirits
appeared outside and talked with the rest.
One lady-spirit who lind passed away some
months ago in Hot Springs, Ark., and who had
promised to my wife on her deathbed to come
and appear to lier, did so, and taking my wife’s
arm, said to.her: “Did I not promise to return?
Here I am.” She also gave her full name,
which, however, was unnecessary, us my wifo
fully recognized her. I must also remark that
the agreement entered into between my wife
and this lady was known to no one, not even to
myself.
I might continue telling of the remarkable
tests that were given at this wonderful séance ;
but all these things have been described in tho
Banner of Light so often that it would appear
only as a repetition of well-known facts. All
that appears new are the above-given facts of
spirit-seizing; the truth of which I herewith
most emphatically and solemnly affirm.
Dr. F. Hartmann.
Georgetown, Col., July 28th, 1881.
P. S. I forgot to montion that during tlie
struggle between Mrs. Smith and the spirit, our
heads were touched and coats pulled by other
spirit-hands, while at the same time the voice
of “ Bed-Face ” spoke from tho cabinet.
H.

quences; and that leads me to endorse un
qualifiedly thé genuineness of Mrs. Crindle's
materializations on the èvening referred to. I
owe that square statement for the gratification
I had in witnessing them, and thus lot thoso'
who believe mo know of her qualifications or
possibilities in that line. The qualifying part
of this statement may have been superfluous,
for I am not intending to cast a shadow of
doubt on Mrs. Crindle’s record—I know noth
ing about it ; but do know, on the occasion of
which I have been speaking, she proved her
self a first-class materializing medium, Still I
have the fact before mo of Prof. Buchanan’s
withdrawal of his endorsement of her, and
hence I ought to be careful, and I am. My
saying, then, what I have said under the cir
cumstances,' almost piits an accent on my en
dorsement.

gobi c tour.
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insight into tilings, that “ idealism is a hypoth
esis to account for nature by other principles
than l>y carpentry and chemistry. It acquaints
us with the total disparity between our being
and the world’s being. The world is a divine
dream, from which we may press onward." Is
not this a nobler view, and ono better calcu
lated to create happiness in the human mind,
than that which urges to eat and drink, for to
morrow we die and are not? From the school
of idealise! with which superstition can never
come into the most distant cont act, have sprung
those thoughts and purposes which have hu
manized and civilized the world. Science is
but a tool to work with, quarrying out its dis
coveries here and there. But it is idealism
to which even science is indebted for its inspi
ration. '
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work or Sri it I r I* a i.l - M l< as Inond ns the universe.
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lnwi'st coi id II b *n s <>f human Ignorance. It Is ns broad as
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bless mankind, —h»hn Pfr.rpunt.
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The only criticism that is oll'ered ' upon the
School of Philosophy n<>W in session at Concord
is, that it proves not king and conducts to noth-,
ing;in other words, that it provides not king good
to eat and drink. It is the criticism that Mate
rialism always offei's upon whatever purely
spiritual force manifests itself. In the conceit
of its acquired knowledge, which it is pleased to
call positive in contradistinction to the assumed
negativeness of Ideality, .Science presumes to
declare that mankind can go no further or
faster than it can provide the revelations for
it. Its devotees are all the time magnifying
knowledge and ridiculing what they are pleased
to term the unknowable. Because we can none
of us know or bven conceive of the universal,
Science, otherwise called Materialism, drives
down its stakes and stretches its ropes, and as
serts that beyond ami outside these lines the
human mind is forbidden to penetrate.
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At Concord they are speculating freely iii
all directions, careless whether it results in
feeding and pampering the body or not. The
soul is regarded as supreme, of tho highest dig
nity and tho greatest value. There are no pet
theories to sustain ; no mere not ions to plant
and water; no -callow opinions of men and
women without any inward experience at all;
but it is ono steady, tranqnjj/flow of thought,
aside from all dogmatism of opinion, poured
over and through every class of themes and all
the relations of man to lifo. It is perfectly
evident that in such a clear and rarefied atmo
sphere int-re pedants,and sophists, andReclaim
ers, cannot exist—neither themselves nor their
opinions would feel at home.
This School of thinkers is just at the present
time celebrating the centenary of Kant, the
founder and framer of what is known as the
transcendental school of philosophy—a school
that teaches that there arc truths in existence
which transcend the highest powers of the
human mind to conceive. Of this school in
this country Emerson is acknowledged to be
the foremost representative; although in point.
,
of fact he does not subscribe to the formulas of
1 | any school, and lias no poor ambition to found
| any school of his own. In the vast and unlimi
! ited world of thought he avows himself free,
and that is all tliero is to it. Tho representa, fives of transcendentalism in this country in
clude—though possibly they may be entirely un
conscious of it—such names in the past as Mar
garet Fuller, Win. E. Channing, Theodore Par
ker, Nathaniel Hawthorne, Henry D. Thoreau,
and in the present Emerson, A. Bronson Alcott,
Longfellow, Lowell, Holmes, Aliss Peabody,
Whittier, Mrs. Ilowe, Dr. Barto), Wendell Phil
lips, and so on.
, It is from the seed ijowil by Kant that we
have at last the healthy and vigorous germ of a
School of Philosophy to-day at Concord. It is a
welcome appearance in this age of raw and
crude materialism, when money and power are
held up to the universal gaze for worship. In
this school the humblest thinker—there are no
disciples—may be the greatest of all. They are
purely idealists, who hold to the reality of the
spiritual above all things, tho material and
sensational being only the trailing shadows of
invisible conceptions above and around. How
such conceptions glorify life and all that it con
tains; bow they illuminate the dark shadows
and smooth away the sharp inconsistencies;
how they ennoble the thought of what we are,
and wliat we shall be; and how they lift usj>ut
of the fogs and bogs of the coarse worldliiiesiT
that otherwise lioid us fast by.our lower na
tures 1
Some fine thinkers and elevated idealists have
come to the knowledge of the public through
tlie Concord School, among whom may be nien■tioned Dr. Jones, Prof. Harris and Mr. Albee.
The materialists-affect to ridicule them, as-if
the ideal, because it is invisible and intangible
to sense, were therefore non-existent and un
real : To be physically well cared for seems to
be the sum of their desires, and this they aro
pleased to call happiness: Of the strivings and
aspirations of the soul they appear to have no
conception, and content themselves with sneer
ing at those who do. The idealists are the true
creators, looking beyond the form to the mat
ter, and beyond the substance to the essence ;
for as surely as one exists, so does the other.
Emerson speaks of nature as only “an appendix
to the soul.” He says that “ in the presence of
Ideas, outward circumstances are a dream and
a shadow," and that "while we ascend into
their region, we know that these are the
thoughts of the Supreme Being.”

mortal and Immortal.
In a sermon pleached not long since by liobert Collyer in Unity Pulpit, in this city, his
theme being “TheHuman Lien on the Immor
tal Life,” there occur many thoughts which are
common to the repertory of Spiritualism, but
which are all the more welcome for coming
from a source outside of its ranksand from so
liberal and sympathetic a mini! as that of the
distinguished speaker. In treating of the strong
hold which we all have on this visible and exter
nal life, he says—“In the poor, thin shadow
left to a man turned ninety I saw on tho street
the other day, this loyalty to t he world, in which
he lingers like a frosted apple on the tree in
January, can be no more than a memory and an
instinct; but to those who feel this pain most
potently, it is a clear intelligence for which
they can give good reason.”
That, is the difference between youth and age,
in regard to its feelings respecting tho lifo
around us. This present life is stf close to us
and familiar, so blended with our being, that
we do not knowjiow to give it up. We are in
terlinked with it all. Through these bodies the
gravitation of our being binds us to tho planet.
Nor does tho speaker think that the trouble is
met again by the perpetual exhortation to con
sider these conditions of our human life as so
many incumbrances we ought to shake off; to
treat this nature God gives us as if it was in
quarantine, this body as a sort of tamed tiger,;
and to look on tho world as a desert of sage
brush, silted through with marauders who
maybe lurking in any gully to get at us; a
place to bo done with the sooner the better, so
that, we may attain to the fair pleasanees of the
everlasting rest. The men who fall into this
habit of decrying the world arc cither out. of
sorts with it or do not. practice, like some com
fortably placed ministers, what they preach.
The men of most worth to the world are deep
est in bur life, and most loath to think of a day
when they must leave it. “Send me where you
will,” such a man will say, “but let me be aware
that I am still this man who is now living a hu
man life, and that those who are living human
lives with me will be there in the mystery,
not unclothed,' but. clothed upon.” ....
'Fire blossoms fall from my tree of life, he says,
old friends are taken from my side; I cannot
lose or leave them, or prevent this eternal long
ing after' them. They are a partof myself; and
I am only a shard and shred of the whole fair
circle my nature demands, if, being once inino,
they arc not mine forever. Or, in looking into my
own lifo, I sec where I have missed it, and want
to try again, I find I am only a learner, and
want to learn, and then to put tho lesson to
some noble use. What can all this incomplete
ness mean which haunts me but a promise of
completeness? Havo I not a right to demand
another lifo which will link itself close into
this?
We certainly can rest on this, said the speak
er—that this change, when it comes, will not
wrest us out, of tho sweet verities of our own
existence, and land us utter strangers in a life
so separate from this wo lovo that wo had hot
ter never been born than encounter such a sad
frustration: Let not your heart be troubled.
It is the heart that wakes when wo fall on sleep.
Leave this out, and death grows terrible; spare
us this treasure, and we know all is well. We
are not blotted out, but transfigured; and
“death is swallowed up in vict ory.” So the solu
tion of this question of the immortal lifo does
not lie in metaphysics, in evolution, or in the
correlat ion of this force we call our life. All we
have and are will pass into nobler forms, and
those we love here we shall love there.

Spiritualism in Santa Cruz, Cal.
Dr. W. B. Joscelyn recently gave a course of
four lectures, under spiritual influence, in
Santa Cruz, Cal., which were reported for tho
Sentinel, the editor of that paper commending
them very highly. A prelude was given to each
lecture in the form of a poem, and at the close
of the address questions from tho audience were
replied to in a manner very satisfactory to the
listeners. In allusion to the second of the series
the Sentinel said:
“Notwithstanding it was the one great day
and night of t he camp-meeting lately held here,
and everybody was supposed to attend there,
quite a large audience greeted the Doctor, and
gave him the assurance that, there was a leaven
at. work here, leading people to think for them
selves and disposed to cast oft' the mysticisms of
the past, and take a higher stand in thoadvancing civilization of the age.”
-. ... ' --- —I
■
ES^In reply to inquiries as to the best meth
od of developing mediumship and of forming
and conducting circles, wo can do no better
than to refer correspondents to a book en
titled “Hui.es and Ad.vice,” which they will
find advertised in another column. By faith
fully following the directions therein given, it
will be found that scarcely any family need be
without a medium,’ or any neighborhood with
out a circle. In addition to the valuable in
struction on these points, it contains nearly
fifty songs and hymns peculiarly suited to spir
itual circles, and adapted to melodies with
which nearly every one is familiar. The price
of this useful manual is so low that every per
son, however limited in means, can possess a
copy.
■
»
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The Railroads and the People.
Ilomor H. Stuart, Esq., an old and highly
respected member of the New York bar, has
written an able review of Mr. Edward Atkin
son’s recent article, in which he advocates the
rights of tho railroads to do about as they
please, or, in short, that corporations generally
which have J)(jen created by the people should
be allov[e($to rulo tlio people by taking such
a sbaro^of tho profits of production and c.oni-'
mercq’?iis'"tiréÿ“see fit. Mr. Stuart discusses
the whole question constitutionally and legal
ly ; but there are other considerations, and prac
tical ones, which take ìlfé ground from under
Mr. Atkinson’s feet, and overturn his assump
tion that we are indebted to railroad consolida
tion for the large and steady reduction in rates
which has taken place. One, and tlio chief
one, is that thé great economies in rail trans
portation have been ! eflecteil by the inventions
of Bessemer and others, by which steel rails
have so largely taken the place of iron ones. In
isti!» iron rails cost.S7t> to STS per ton; in ISSI
steel rails, lasting from three to live times as
long, cost 8G0 per toil' only.
Then, again, the enormous fortunes suddenly
acquired by railroad men are a standing denial
of tho assertion that the people have shared in
the benefits of steam roads to the extent to which
they are entitled. They arc tlio natural own
ers, let it never be forgotten, of all highways.
The highest legal authorities proclaim that rail
roads have only the riglit to take toll for a given
period specified in tlieir charters ; thatsucli tolls
or charges must be “reasonable.” And the
capital was likewiso assumed to be actually fur
nished to construct these improved highways,
to be tho capital of the constructors themselves,
and not money taken from the pockets of the
people in tlie shape of surplus earnings, or Im
aginary capital. If these principles were en
forced, the people would enjoy tlie bonefits of
steam and electricity at half tho cost they now
do.
...
Margaret Fox Kane at Lake Pleasant.
A correspondent of tlie Boston Herald, writ
ing from Lake Pleasant Camp-Meeting, reports
an interview had by him with Mrs. Margaret
Fox Kane, during which, as he states, raps
came very distinctly, first upon tlie floor, then on
tlio table, chairs, and finally on the sides of the
wall. Witli a view of testing her power, he
opened a door, and, standing so as to command
a view of belli its sides, asked for a rapping
test. Complying with liis request tlie medium
stepped to,within afoot of Hie door, and imme
diately tliero came a great number of welldefined raps. By what means they were pro
duced lie could not determine, but ho remarks:
“ Certainly Mrs. Kano did none of the rap
ping.” Upon inquiring of Mrs. Kane whether
tlie manifestations Irid ever been produced
when slio was placed under test conditions, she
is reported as saying: “Yes, often; once in
London, while dining at the residence of Dr.
Carpenter; Profs.'Tyndall and Huxley were
present. While there I was under test, and
Prof. Tyndall remarked that, although lie be
lieved Spiritualism a great humbug, ho was
puzzled by the raps and could in no wiso ac
count for them,”
----- :
,_ _
tSP Our enterprising friend, Mr. Chas. E.
Taylor, of St. Thomas, Dan. W. I., intends soon
to publish “A Manual of Tropical Story, IFesi
Indian History, Fads and Statistics." It will
be profusely illustrated, contain articles of
local and general interest concerning those
countries, and hr- contributed to by several
authors of more or less noto in the journalistic
world. We feel assured, from the well-known
ability of Mr. Taylor to prepare a work of tlie
kind, that it will prove very acceptable to the
public and of great value to all who intend to
visit tho Danish and other West India Islands,
or enter into commercial relations with their
inhabitants.
—. . ----- :-E3P Some of the materialistic savants of the
Old World, wlio practically demonstrate that
they know nothing of what they are talking
about whenever they touch upon any of the occult plienoriiena of tlie day, have gotten for
themselves a new hobby, and have agreed here
after to make a eliango of base—as a solution
for all “intuitional ” facts coming under their
notice —from “mind” to “muscle-reading,”
whatever that may be. To the Carpentcrian
intellect anything, however wide of the mark
is welcomed as an explanation, rather than an'
admission of the plain truth in tlie premises.

’BOP Thomas Wright, of Denver, Col., informs
us that Mrs. N. D. Miller, materializing and
independent slate-writing medium of Memphis,
Tenn., will make a tour through thè Eastern
States during tho coming autumn. Leaving
Denver about September 15th, she will visit
Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago, Philadelphia,
New York City and Boston. Parties along this
route who desire her services can address her
at Denver, Col., Box 2287, in care of Dr. Hol
man.
■ —- '
■ .I
We have received the "Constitution, ByLaws and Declaration of Principles of the Lib-'
era] and Spiritual Church of Atlanta, Georgia,
to which arc added Appropriate Songs for the
Use of Meetings.” It forms a neat pamphlet
of twenty pages and indicates aprosperous con
dition of tlie Society, the object of which is thè
maintenance of public lectures, and the estab
lishment of a library and a Children’s Pro
gressive Lyceum in that enterprising city.
Prof. Barrett lias an account in Nature,
of a family—tliatof a Nón-Conformist minister,
the Rev. Mr. Creery, of Buxton—every mem
ber of which is able to read thoughts commits
ted to paper without seeing the paper or touch
ing or even seeing the writer. A Scientific
Committee, it is announced, is about to investi
gate, the facts. There is no deception in tho
matter— that is admitted on all hands. .
■'
O ite
'
«
BSt” Tlio’ Inter-National Anti-Vaccination
*
Congress'
will hold its Annual Meeting at
Cologne, next September, and a desire has been
expressed that ono or more delegates be in at
tendance from this country. The London So
ciety is making strenuous efforts to secure a
good representation, and the gathering will un
doubtedly be the largest and most influential
that has been held. ’
.

Eitr’We are not done, it would seem, says
the Free lleligious Index, with modes of tele
graphing. Professor Loomis has conceived the
idea of the possibility of aerial telegraphy. It
is thought that, if wires are run up to a certain
height, they will reach the current of elec
Professor Robertson Smith, of Aberdeen,
tricity, which can bo utilized for this purpose.
Professor Loomis has been for several mouths who lias given the Scotch Church quid nuncs so
making experiments of this kind in the moun much trouble of lato by his “heterodoxy,” has
been invited to continue liis lectures on Biblical
tains of Virginia, and with success.
criticism next session, and will give a course of
SUP Part I. of a continued article on“ The ■ four lectures the coming winter at Inverness,
Mytho-Zodiac Theory of Religions,” etc., etc., on the “ Spirit of Hebrew Poetry.”
from the pen of F. J. Briggs, will be given to
Mrs. H. A. Cate, the'psychometrist, and
our readers in the Hanner for August 20th.

Platonic Doctrine or Pre-Existence.
The prominent exponent of the Platonic
Philosophy at the School at Concord is unhesi
tating and perfectly unequivocal in bls asser
tion of the pre-existence of human souls. In
deed, the entire Platonic Method requires this.
To find a criterion of truth was the declared
purpose of the great Teacher; and that crite
rion was announced to be the agathon, the Ab
solute Good. This is divine, and hence may be
attained by man only by “becoming as like to
God—pure and holy—as is possible.” Such ex
cellence, liowover, may not be taught; in other
words, it may not be implanted in the human
soul from without. Nor is the soul merely a
passive receptacle for truth, such as Emanuel
Swedenborg would have denominated “the
truth of good.” The truth must be there be
forehand; and dur spiritual and moral experi
ence and discipline are for the purpose of evolv
ing it—bringing it from the latent condition
into full cognizance and activity.
Hence, says Dr. Jones: “All true knowing is
but a reminiscence of what the sóul has known
in a previous state. It is easier to conceive of
an eternal.knowing being,—as always existing,
than as non-existing, or as existing .uncon
sciously. But the human soul here may not re
member its previous existence. Jesus said: ' I
know whence I came and whither I am going ;
but you know not.’. Pythagoras affirmed that
he had thus existed, and remembered 'facts re
lating to former lifetimes on earth. This idea
of pre-existence is not so unfounded in the rea
son of things, nor in the consciousness of the
human race, as many think. The supposition
that man will exist somewhere as an abstract
spiritual essence, is one against which even the
Christian Church protests when it asserts the
resurrection of the body. We cannot exist with
out body; and body cannot exist except in
time and space, or in nature. The universe and
eternity never get away from nature. But let
it be borne in mind: nature in and of itself is
not a reality, but only an aspect of a fact.
“ Behind all appearance is form. It is not
shape, for tliAt is but the effigy of form. The
shape of the human body is not the form of the
human body, but only the expression . of its
form. Human shape will cease at the death of
the individual; but the human form will re
main. All truo personal form abides forever.
Every personal entity is form: the Deity, angels
and men aro forms. All matter is but the
shapes of form. All truo personal form abides
forever. The Deity Is personal, eternal [alodios]
form ; and man being in his likeness, is so also.
The soul has eternally subsisted and existed
from the Deity. Human souls were never any
thing olse than what they are now, and never
will be—each ns each. Tho individual is but a
partial objedivation of the soul. Tlio soul has
always existed as it is now, and will always so
exist. Butit cannot all como into space and
time ; and so wo know the least possible of our
selves and of one another.”
In ono lecture the Doctor recited the Vision
of Eros the Pampliylian, who beheld souls in
the eternal world electing the new modes of
life w-hich they would livo in tho earth, thus
choosing their demon or spiritual guardian.
After doing this they becamo forgetful oí their
spiritual and eternal existence, were borne into
tho sphero of the genesis, the evolutionary con
dition, to bo again introduced into tho earth
life, atit^exist as human beings.
This was tlio ancient belief. It was the doc
trine of the Egyptians, Assyrians, Hindus and
Scythians. Some believe it yet.
There are shadowings of the same notion in
the New Testament. The word resurrection,
or anastasls, means existing again, not rising
from tho dead. " You have followed mo in the
regeneration ”—tho palingenesia—said Jesus.
This term apparently denotes a re-born condi
tion ; whether it is the “ twice-born ” state of
tho Brahman, or a new birth into this world
after some former one in other times. The
early Christians, many of them, notoriously
held and taught this perpetual round of births,
and the dioiUan as well as aibnian perpetuity of
tho soul. “Master, who did sin," ask the dis
ciples (John ix.), “ tliis man, or his parents, that
he was born blind?” The sin of a man could not
so affect liis physical condition except he had
existed previously.
Dr. Jones explains, that no soul can endure
the monotony of an unchanging condition, and
so elects to bo born into timo to better its
states.
If this doctrine, tho almost unanimous faith
of humankind, is the actual verity
*
wo will have
witnesses to the experiences of other lives.
Some will not quite forget everything;, others
will have their memory quickened, and recall
facts and even scenes and occurrences.
The revival of Platonic teaching in this mod
ern Akademe will doubtless revive attention to
this great problem.
A. W.

We learn with regret that Prof. S. B.
Brittan, ono of our most accomplished corre
spondents, was recently prostrated by sudden
illness, which ho attributes to too much mental
labor of late. At last accounts, however, lie
was gradually improving, which his numerous
friends will of course be gratified to learn.
fiSr” The annual business meeting of the Spir
itualist Society at Hanson, Mass., was held
Sunday, July 31st. The election of officers re
sulted in the choice of Mrs. Imogene McClellan
as Secretary in place of George C. Stetson—the
other Incumbents remaining as before.

ES^Tlie card of Dr. M. H. Garland, mag
netic physician, will be found in another col
umn. The Doctor additionally announces that
ho will treat the invalid poor “without money
and without price,” at liis oilice, 8J Montgom
ery Place, on Wednesday of each week.
-■ — '
I ' ■'
■ ——
We are glad to note in London Light for
July 30th, the announcement that J. J. Morse,
Esq., is rapidlyrecovering his health. “He is
now,” says Light, " in the country, seeking to
reestablish his strength, and hopes very short
ly to be at work again.”

A Few Plain Words.
All intelligent observers among Spiritualists
must be sensible that much physical and moral
evil—involving great and lasting unhappiness—
results from fundamental errors in our moral
*
philosophy
and the perversions of the religious
sentiment. Our deeper knowledge of human
nature suggests that there is room for vast im
provement in the whole popular course of in
tellectual training and moral discipline. Spir
itualists profess to deplore the existing evils,
and often indulge in unsparing denunciation of
the prevailing system and those who practice
it; and yet they do nothing to redeem society
from this manifold mischief. If we neglect to
reform these evils, where is the evidence of our
sincerity ? Our enlarged ideas of the nature of
man, and the possibilities of human life here
and hereafter, are of little or no practical con
sequence if we make no serious attempt to em
body them in our institutions. The redeeming
power of truth must be sought and found In its
practical application to all human affairs.
It was recently estimated—if I • mistake mot
by the New York correspondent of the Spring
field Republican—that'within a radius of ten
miles, taking Madison Square as a centre, there
,are 90,000 Spiritualists. If we suppose that for
ey^y six believers in Spiritualism there is one
..Youth'of suitable age to need academic train
ing, this would give us 15,000 as the number
within the distance of ten miles who require
the advantages of the High School or the Col
lege course. Now within eighty, miles of the
center of this circle, at Belvidere, Warren
County, N. J., we have a school under the man
agement of enlightened Spiritualists (the only
one in the country) who have ever stood with
modest fearlessness by their principles; who
have labored long and faithfully for humanity,
giving much free instruction and even board
to those who had no means ; and yet scarcely
one in a thousand of these 90,000 Spiritualists
has ever given to the Misses Bush the smallest
sign of a recognition of their noble services.
Their school is left to languish for want of ade
quate support. The believers in Spiritualism
send their children any and every where rather
than to Belvidere. They pay their money to
people who often willfully misrepresent their
principles and treat their most sacred convic
tions with derisive laughter and bitter mock
ery! I would by no means foster a clannish
disposition; but I am sura we neither practice
charity nor common senso when wo strengthen
the hands of our enemies at the expense of our
friends.
Will it be said that, in some respects, other
schools present superior advantages to the one
referred to in this connection ? If the facts
really justify such a statement—and I will not
dispute this point—the fault is all our own as a
people. There is nothing—the lack of inclina
tion alone excepted — to hinder Spiritualists
from making the School at Belvidere all that
they can possibly desire. They have only to
encourago it by a liberal patronage, and tlio
fostering care which is readily oxteuded to
every Sectarian Institution in the country.
All that seems to be necessary to secure the
endowment of this school—all I mean that we
do not already possess—is a decent self-respect.
Until this is realized the patient and unselfish
labors of the Misses Bush do but demonstrate
their own quiet devotion to truth and human
ity, while they emphasize tho reproach that
rests on a delinquent people.
S. B. B.
Items lor I’roi. Phelps and “ The ’
Pulpit.”
The intimation that it is a “love of the mar
velous ” which leads the serious and well-en
dowed mind—such minds as Wliately, Fichte,
Wallace, Chambers,, Elizabeth Browning and
Franz noilman—to accept certain phenomena
as giving evidence of spiritual power, is an un
warrantable accusation, which we need not
answer.—Epes Sargent, in “ The Scientific Basis
of Spiritualism.”
I would stake the whole question on the opin
ion of any man of science desirous of arriving .
at the truth, if he would only devote two or
three hours a week for a few months to an ex
amination of the phenomena, before pronounc
ing an opinion; for I again repeat, not a single
individual that I have heard of has done’this
without becoming convinced of the reality of
these phenomena.—Prof. Alfred, llussel JKallace.
I am perfectly convinced that I have both
seen and heard, in a manner that should make
unbelief impossible, things called spiritual,
which cannot be taken by a rational being to
be capable of explanation by imposture, coinci
dence or mistake. So far I feel the ground firm
under me.—Pro/, de Morgan, President of the
Mathematical Society of London.
In the most cloudless Skies of skepticism I see
a rain-cloud, if it be no bigger than a man’s
hand; it is Modern Spiritualism.—Lord Brough
am.
'
‘ ,
I might here republish the history of the fa
mous “ rappings and knockings ” at Hydesville
and Rochester in the State of New York; but
as regards evidence, they amount to about the
same thing, only not so concentrated, as those
demonstrations which occurred (1850) at the resi
dence of the Rev. Dr. Phelps, in Stratford, Con
necticut. The doctor, wlio is a Congregation
alism and one of the most worthy men in the
world, became a convert to Spiritualism in con
sequence of these manifestations.—Robert Hare,
M. D., Professor of Chemistry in the University
of Pennsylvania. " Experimental Investigation,”
published in 1855, page 3.33.
gS5“ Dr. F. Hartmann, of Georgetown, Col.,
and Hugo Preyer, of Denver, write us severally .
and individually, saying that however deeply
they regret it, the proscriptive “Doctors’ Plot”
law did receive the Legislative sanction, was'
signed by the Governor, and is now in force in •
Colorado—the statements of other correspond
ents in these columns to the contrary notwith
standing.
.

In the Saratoga (N. Y.) Sentinel of July
14th and 21st G. W, King, M. D., publishes “An
Honest Answer to an Honest Letter,” in which
the subject of Spiritualism is ably presented
and the reasonableness of its philosophy con
clusively shown.
~
■
We shall print our regular list of lecturers
next week; wo hope if any errors are noted in
g®’From papers recently received we learn it—which may be the case,~tlibugh'"W'e~iiave——
that Dr. Simms, the physiognomist, has been tried hard to ronder it thoroughly correct in
very successful in bis lecturing tour in New detail—parties perceiving them will at once in
*Zealand.
form us.
;
■
’
*BSP John Priegel writes from Stansberry,
Mo.: “ God bless the dear Sanner of Light and
all who are engaged in any way in bringing it
before the reading world, May good spirits
help and prosper you, Mr. Editor, in your labor
of love.”

E®” “ Mr. Emerson on Demonology,” a trench
ga^Hon, Alexander Aksakof, Russian Impe
ant paper prepared for our columns by A. E. rial Councillor, wa3 in London the last week of
Newton, Esq., will appear next,week..
July, and calling at the office of Light, reported
—■ —
' <
' ■
Dr. A. B. Sliedd, magnetic healer, of Brooklyn,
the steady growth of Spiritualism in Russia.
83“ Mr. A. Duguid, the artist-medium, of N. Y., are at tlio Lako Pleasant Camp-Meeting, S®“ Mrs. Bliss, materializing medium, lias
5®“ Mr. Maxim, of Wakefield, Mass., has our
Scotland, is expected in London by the end of their location being corner of 8th Avenue and been at Onset Bay for some time past. When
she leaves, she will go-to Providence, R. I.
Montague street.
thanks for an elegant bouquet of flowerB.
He further observes, with a marvelously fine August or beginning of September.
♦
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OUGHT THE PULPIT TO IGNORE BPIHITUALIBMP
BY ONE wno WISHES TO LEARN.
To tho Editor of tlie Barnier of Light:

«

B A. N IT EJ B.
BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.
11 Uncle 8am” Is paying Ills debts at the rate of
§10,000,000 a month. No voluminous standing army,
no large and expensive navy, no war—but plenty of
money.
■ -______
The ** heated term ’’ has just commenced In Boston.
At least, It put in an appearance last Thursday week.

OF

LIGHT.

Movements oí
* Lecturers amt Mediums.
[Matter for this Department should reach ournnicoby
to insure Insertion the same week.)

Tuetday morning

Bishop A. Beals was to hold a grovc-ineetliig at By
ron Center, N. Y,, Sunday, August 7(li. lie will per
forin a similar service on Sunday, Aug. 11th.
Mrs. M. C. Galelccturesat Lawrence, Van Buren Co.,
Mich., August Olli and 7th; she will be al Shite CampMeeting from August 14th to 19th; and at Antwerp,
Ohio, August 20th and 21st. Mrs. dale Invites the corresponileneC; of the friends in the West desirous of
holding meetings. Address ,her aLNorth ^Lapsing,
Mlcli.
Frank T. Itlpley can be engaged for August and Sep
tember for lectures nnd public tests. Address liiiii nt
once, Milan, Erie Co., O., 1'. O. Box 3?o.
<I)r. J. K. Bailey lias recently been rusticating In the
Missouri River Valley, near Modale, la., and speaking
In the country schoolhouses of the region—closing his
work with a basket grove-meeting at Modalit on Sun
day, July ;ilst. He may be addressed at Sioux City,
la. The friends In that region should avail them
selves ot the opportunity of hearing the Doctor during
his stay.
"
-<
Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes will lecture in Hanson, Mass.,
Sept. 11th; in Portland, Me., Sept. 18th and 25tli; in
Duxbury, Mass., Oct.-2d; In Manchester, N. IL, Oct.
9th; In Worcester, Mass., Oct. 23d and 3i)tli; In Bev
erly, Mass., Nov. 20th and 27th. She would like to
make further engagements. Address 95 Webster
’ street, East Boston, Mass.
Dr. II. I’. Falrlleld will lecture for the Spiritual
Society in South Hanson, Mass., Sunday, Aug. 1 lilt.
Would like other engagements. Address P.O.Box
275, Worcester, Mass.
Mrs. Lora 8. Craig, of Keene, N. 11., will answer
calls to lecture.
Dr. J. W. Van Namee Is now making up Ills list of
engagements for fall and winter Icelures, nnd will be
pleased to hear from tlioso desiring his services.
Address, 8 Davis street, Boston.
L. K. Coonley, M. 1)., would like engagements to
lecture, bold parlor stances, etc., In Eastern Massa
chusetts, New Hampshire or Maine, during September
and October, and elsewltcro during the winter season.
Will attend grovo-meetlngs where and when de
sired. Address Marshlleld, Mass.
Mrs. A. JI. Colby aud Mrs. O. K. Smith were engaged
to attend the yearly meeting at McLean, N. V., Aug.
7th; they will bo at North Lansing, Aug. 1 Ith. [Mrs. C.
spoke at Neshamlny Falls, July 29tli, 31 st. and Aug. 2tl. ]
They are engaged for tho month o( September by the
First Society of Spiritualists of Philadelphia. Parties
wishing their services for funerals or week evening lec
tures, address Mrs. Colby and Mrs. Smith, 1208 Mount
Vernon street, Philadelphia. Permanent address, La
ona, N. Y._____________________ ______

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
Engle Hull.—Hplrltual Meetings are held nt thkslinll,

fill» Washington street, corner of Essex, every Sunday, nt
lo.S a. m. nnd 2S and7Hr. m. Excellent quartetlusinging
provided.
Vyllifnti Ifnll, 17« Tremont *
ireei.~ Meeting every
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*
o'clock, hr. »X. P. Snillli, Inspira
tional speaker.
»
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*
summer months
there will lie held every Tuesday, al quarter before s l\ M.,
ill Ibis place, a Free Social and. Religious Conference Meet
ing for i he polish lent I Ion or all subject.s relating to the ele
vation of tlie ....... to which ali friends of humanity, with
out regard to sept or |»arl.v, are invited.
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tie found for salo al Academy Hall. No. 810 Spring Garden
street, and at all tho Spiritual meetings.
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man.
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In this age of strife:
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think that it invites further inquiry.
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Conn., with which for months the country rang,
clusive. Object, tu have a glorlmis time, ami to form a hew
August 27tli.
'_________ State organlznlloh of Splrltnnlisls. (¡ood shakers mid test
to investigate and explode what he now so cool
medliinis are exiHicteil to bo present. Ellin’ls;iii‘ bi’llig imide
In the New Hampshire Legislature last week, a
with the railroads to return tlmsu w in» attend I he Convent ion
ly pronounces a “delusion.” Indignant at what
at one-llfth tlie regnliiv fare.
debate took place on tlio bill to repeal the law
We cannot promisi! lieu entertainment for all, but shall do
he deemed the credulity of his father, and not lengthy
taxing church property In excess of §10,000 in valuo ;
the best we ean to provide for those who come. Colimi nnd
hesitating to express himself very freely re but It was defeated by 120 to 99, and the churches will
let us have a grand reunion and a good lime, speakers en
gaged: Rev. Samuel Watson and A. B. Freneli.
specting this weakness, he hastened to Stratford still be taxed. _________________
Per order of (’oiinnittee,
Srstr. M. .Johnson.
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Victorio
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Col. J. II, Blood, Mrs. Juliet II. .Severance, Josephine
u
vestigation of the phenomena. And .to this by
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II. Stone, L. K. Joslin, Angela T. lleywuod, A. II.
trouble would have occurred.
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18
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Wheeler, E. 11. Heywood and other speakers are ex
It Is better to look round on prosperity than back
' I am aWare, to any satisfactory solution of those
pected.
■
G 1880 .
phenomena from any of those observers. Where on glory.—Oen. Cass.
........... 30(5,21377
in lay the “delusion”? Was it that the occur
Henry David Thoreau was born In Concord, July
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, the
rences reported by Dr. Phelps himself and a 12tli, 1817. He died May Cth, 1852, aged scarcely fortygreat medicine for tlie euro of all female com
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mankind; anil I trust they will not care to re is an oppn highway from earth to heaven, over jglad to find that I can return to those I love isfled wi th all that has been dope. I shall be sat
honor; that I can come to assist and isfied with the changes that are to take place in
i
main in the shadow and become blighted and which ¡spirits may, return and manifest by and
if necessary. I have a son who is a the future. I trust they will all feel that I am
i
. weak and puny, but will walk out into the light, bringinlg messages’of truth to mortal friends, strengthen
physician
in Nashua, N. H., where I resided for happy. Emma says, Tell uncle, I shall come to
My
father's
name
is
Samuel
Bigelow;
my
moth]
imbibe its cheering rays, and thereby become
i many long and happy years, to whom I find him again by-and-by, as well, if not better, than
Tht> Messages published under tho above heading linll- blessed. I accepted the Spiritual ^Philosophy er’s, Catharine. I was tlieiryoungestdaughter. so
c ite that sphlHcarry with.thein thurharacterlstb"ior their because it appealed to my reason: it accorded My associates call me Hattie J. Bigelow. My I can come and impress him with my thoughts I came before. Tell him to send my love to
enth-llfe to that Iicvond4whctherf>>rgood orovll—conseand
ideas, so I feel that, after all, life has not mother, and say I am happy that I could come
i
quenflv those who |ias.sfroih lhe earthly sphere in .an multi- with my insl incts of right, and I felt it to ¡be fttjl nanibfs Harriet Janet Bigelow.
been taken from me; experience is still mine, to her as well as I did. By-and-by we shall
veloped state, eventually |\n>«ress to a higher condition. t rue. 1 knew that it accorded with riitiijnallsiu. .• <
:
-—.—--------—
Wo ask lhe reader to receive no doctrine put forth by and so it became a source.of jifjeitr» me ; 'biit l
and
labor is also mine. I would have my all meet in the beautiful morning-land. My
Seance held May :W, 1881.
1friends
»plrits In these columns that does not comport with hlaor also received evidences ofcthift'ti'utli of. spirit V
feel that I have returned. I am well- husband’s name is Lemuel Pitman ; lie lives in
berrea un. Allexpiess as much of trull» as they inircelvtvknown in New Hampshire, particularly in New Orleans.'’ ! am Kato Pitman.
no mure,
communion. I knew thq&fijh'was a fact tlint * \ / Questions au<l Answers.
where I lived an ¡active life, as many
Aij'.it hmtr earnest desire that those who may recognize spirits could come back a'iiu -communieate wjtli
Controlling Spirit.—We are ready for your Nashua,
1
the inexsauesor their spirit-friends will verify them by In mortals, sojj had no feiri.-,pf the road which was questions, Mr. Chairman.
Mary M. Cutter.
.
ican attest. Should any friend care to call me
forming us of the fact for publication.
the unseen realm, I shall be glad to re
Qpj:s.— Will not the increased attention at from
:
( Miss Shellmmer wishes it distinctly understood that she before-liie."'J have; diirihgathe last fourteen
I liveri in Boston. I passed to the spirit
and
give
unto
him
or
her
any
advice
give.-» no private sittings nt anytime; neither does she re mofiths, been looking tip the various mediums present being directed to the improvement of spond
i
at the age of sixty-eight. I am now seek
ceive visitors on Tursdavs, Wednesdays or Fridays. ]
or any counsel which I feel may be world
food, tend to the spiritual advancement of man- necessary,
:
ing to return, because I feel it will not only
Ad" Letters of Inquiry In regard to,this department of tlm who arc controlled by spirit intelligences, that I
of
use.
I
shall
take
an
active
interest
in
all
kill
’
d,
and
consequently
a
greater
degree
of
hap;
might
witness
tlie
manifestations
taking
place
}ianun' should not be ad lr“s
*ei| to the medium In nnvense,
a, blessing to me as a spirit, but it may
that concerns them in the future as I have prove
• ,
It. p’lLSON, Chairman,
in their presence. I have become very much pin'ess among the dwellers on earth V
possibly bring pleasure and benefit to my
in the past, and 1 shall also seek to learn friends
<
Jiiterested in all the phenomena which you have . Ans.—Whatever tends to bonefitand refine done
who are in the body. I wish they couid
of natural law than I cotjhlliave done in all realize
HlvMiigcn p|u‘ii tlironEli ili<
*
.VicdliiniMhip of ' here upon the earth.
:
I feel that Spiritualism is the physical, to keep it in harmony with itself more
what the future life is. They can
.
• M; T. NliolliJinicr.
to spread abroad a great and lasting truth which and with nature’s laws,must, of necessity, re the old body, and if possible I «Wil return and not do so while they are encased in mortal
• • ..
-___ _
. . ' can never be eradicated from life; that it is to sult in benefit to the spirituni. The increased impart what I have gathered to those who are flesh; they cannot feel what it is io be a spirit,
bless mankind in the future by chasing away attention paid to a proper quantity and quality in need of such instruction. I am Dr. Elijah unencumbered by the old tired body, able to go
Sian'cr held .1/iril ff'.'th, 1S81.
1
the old shadows of fear, of superstition and of food which is to betaken into tlie system, Colburn,
and come at will, no matter how far ; able to
Invocation.
will certainly result in the spiritual becoming
be surrounded by friends, and to appreciate
Angels of l.nve. lieneliejjit beings wlio delight to min error, by bringing down to mankind the glorious more refined and benefited. Food that will as
light of the angel-world. 1 want every human
Clara Lytle.
them; and so much more than this that I can
ister m human needs, wlio,"bless. jstrl'tl'gl.heii nnil sus being on the face of the earth to accept this similate with the system, that will digest prop
not express as I come here to-day, for 1 feel the ,
I
died
in
the
beautiful
summer-time.
I
had
tain those who ¡ue In needaiLenllghlennient iind synierly,
that
will
nourish
the
entire
body,
builds
patliy, draw near unto us Ihhrhoilr Hint Ihojl'Who are good thing; I want to havo it brought homo to
been ill for a long time, until pain and suffering old weakness stealing over me; but I know that
up
tho
body
for
a
future
work
;
it
presents
a
their
souls
by
convincing
manifestations
—
evi

vet e'neaseil In mortal fleslLiiij.V'feelaiul I'e.allze your
wore upon my spirit, and I was glad of the by-and-by I shall meet each friend again, and
bright presence, mav hold forth thelr,.hands to receive dences of the truth of spirit-communion—so beautiful form in structure, as well as in fea sweet release. I passed from the body with we will rejoice in untrammeled liberty in the
from you that food which you bring from on high, that they may laugh and sing and rejoice, feel ture, and, is tho parts assimilate, and each or that wearing disease which you call consump spirit-world. Not that all is joy and gladness;,
Spread the light freely abroad that/those who sit In ing that tlieir loved ones are not. dead, but are gan of the body perl'orir.s its proper functions,
not but what we have sorrow and pain; fori ,
darkness may learn tile things concerning lhe future close beside them, bringing them blessings from you will find the spirit growing happy and free, tion; and 1 felt, when I found myself passing
of the soul. Oh! bright ami glorious ones, we would on high, drawing their souls upward to a bright and laying aside care and sorrow which have, out from the pale, attenuated form that had have felt sorrow and pain because my loved
grown so weary with all that I had suffered, ones knew not of my whereabouts; and be
ask that you approach us every hour; we ask that veil
will conlume to abide with those on earth, that they er home, so that they cease to weep and mourn perhaps, weighed it down : but you have not that indeed I was entering into rest. And 1 cause, in looking over my past life, I have noted
understood
its
cause.
Food
taken
into
the
sys

aiid
grieve,
and
wrap
themselves
in
black
cloth

may walk hand In Imnd with those wlm have gone be
found rest, sweet rest; for I was immediately places where I liad not done the whole of my
fore, that all may Join lit one nulled band with spirits ing and put on a long face because they know tem that is unsuited to tlie body will produce welcomed by kind friends, who boro me to a duty, where I could seo how I might have done
an unbalanced mind. And Why? Because the sweet home, veliere flowers bloomed and birds differently. So the shadow came; but it passes
in the mortal wlm'. tread the upward path which leads not where their dear ones have gone.
to light and Joy ami peace forevermore.
I shall do what 1 can to disseminate this Spir spirit cannot harmonize with tho body when
and where all was so cool and sliady'and away and happiness comes to the soul. Not
itual truth. I wish my friends all to know that; tlie physical is out of order: but when tho physi sang,
it seemed to me I had only sailed that we are idle and forever at rest, for those
Benjamin Moulton.
1 am working to this end, not cramped and cal is in order, then Hie spirit can grow and ex refreshing;
away to a fair country of delight, where ina who are the most happy are the most active;
It is not long since I died to mortal things. 1 bound to an old and worn-out body which had pand. In this wa.v you will find, as the years sweet little home 1 found many beautiful things they are constantly engaged in working for
find myself returning to mortal life somewhat become well nigh useless; not limited in vision, go by, and a more direct attention is paid to the which 1 loved when here, everything fitted up others and think not of themselves, and they
hastily. I come, because I have found that 1 but able to work in pence, possessed of faculties physical wants and requirements of man, in adornment as my taste would suggest. I felt grow happy in tlieir labor; it is the unselfish
can return, and 1 feel it my duty to return and and organs adapted to my wants and purposes. tlie spiritual growing refined, beautified, that kind hands and hearts had indeed minis ones who are the happiest. I have seen spirits
I send my greeting and my affectionate re strengthened, and reaching out to all higher tered to me and prepared for my coming. I re who cared for nothing but their own selves;
speak, that those who knew me may know I
have the power, and have availed myself of it. membrance to all my friends. I have friends in things, for this seems to bo the law without de turned in a little time to earthly life, but could they bave been wrapped in clouds; and I have
>
I lived a long, long life in the body, ltjucli long Massachusetts as well as in New York, but I viation.
manifest to my friends. I have a great wondered why It is that you do not look
tj.—Frequent requests are made that tlie not
er than many of my old neighbors and friends. passed out from Saratoga, N, Y. My name is
many friends in the body, many of whom were abroad and see thoso who are in need of your
spirit-friends of those making the request, com so
I lived oh earth long enough to see many dear Stephen Thatcher.
kind to me during my hours of illness that I sympathy and assistance ? If you would only
municate with them at this place. Will you wish
ones pass away; many old neighbors anti friends
return my thanks to them now. I send do this, you would break away from your un
please direct such persons as to tho best meth them to
ioin the great' throng upon the other side; but.
Elisha
Hathaway.
all
my love, and would say to them that satisfied condition and feel what it is to bask
od
they
can
pursue
for
the
attainment
of
the
at last my turn came, and I passed on rather
there was no little attention paid to me in the in the sunshine. But I come to tell my friends
At last I have returned to speak from this end they desiro?
suddenly, only to find myself met and wel
but what I remember and appreciate. I Ì am pleased with my new life. 1 send them
A.—We do not know as wo can give direc past the
comed by those same dearones, and friends anti place. I have been attracted back to earthly
loving kindness paid to my form even my love. I assuro them I shall be with them
neighbors. To see myself surrounded by lov scenes many times since I passed to the spirit tions for the attainment, of this end. In every saw
I had passed away, and I knew that your whenever possible. My name is Mary M. Cut
ing faces and kindly hands outstretched in, shore. ; drawn back, not because I have been re case, tho best and first thing to do is to request after
and kindness still remained, although ter. My husband’s name is Georgo W. Cutter.
greeting; io behold a beautiful home, similar quested to come, but because I have been forced your spirit-friends lo manifest at this circle. sympnthy
she
who
loved
you had passed from your mortal
to
come
through
the
conduct
of
others.
I
have
They
will
undoubtedly
endeavor
to
do
so,
but
in construction to what my taste would devise,
Charles Peckham.
I have heard the kind words spoken, I
was indeed pleasant to me as a man, and it fair found certain ones who were connected with we are not sure that tlieir desiro will be accom sight.
have
seen
the
tear-drop
fall, and I have thought
[To the Chairman:] Well, stranger, I suppose
ly and richly compensated me for till that I left me cultivating a dissatisfied spirit. .1 knew plished. First, there must be an assimilation —oh, I would that I could
from this you allow any ono to come. You may put me
behind. I was well known'in St ratham, N. II., that they were not satisfied with the disposal I between the medium and tlie spirit. To-day beautiful world to tell you of return
my joy and peace, down as Charles Peckham. I bail from St.
for J was an old resident .of that place. It made of my affairs: they sought to overthrow the medium may be in a condition, mentally and say "Mourn not, dear friends,
1 am now at Louis. I am directing myself toward that
seems to me that nearly every one there knew my decision; and these tilings acted upon me and physically, whereby a certain spirit can rest.” I knew that you too could feel
glad that poiiit, trusting that I shall bo received and wel
me—or knew of me—and so 1 feel I shall be in the spirit-world, for 1 was as interested in take control of the organism and express him I had passed on and was free from suffering;
by thoso who knew me when I walked
recognized .and perhaps welcomed by some one my affairs then as when in the mortal form. I self ; at your next stianco tho medium may be you felt that “ she is better now; ” and so I comed
among them clothed in mortal garments; but 1
that I used to know. 1 would like to send my was drawn back constantly, worried and fretted in tin entirely different condition, and that spirit gathered up each bright thought and took it to do
not know as I will bo so received. “ Out of
love to those who remain, to tell them I cannot by the action of those near to me who should would be unable to control. At the same time my heart, for it was brighter to me than crowns sight,
out of mind,” was the old proverb, and as
express my thanks for till they have done:, at have paid deference, as I thought and still there are many spirits who can never possess of jewels, and I knew that each beautiful it is many
years since I passed from mortal
lhe same time I rejoice that I have left the think, to my wishes. For this reason I have themselves of such organism for a time, because thought would remain forever.
sight I feel that perhaps I have passed out of
body. My material interests and all that be not found that happiness which I would have there is no assimilation between them and the
I
come
from
Knightstown,
Ind.
I
feel
that
a
also, oxcopt from a very few; but it is my
longed to nm tire of small consideration now; I sought had it been in my power. Of what avail medium’s organism. It is sometimes the case friend of mine will see my message, and sol mind
to return to physical life and take upon
feel they will lie disposed of.to my satisfaction. is it to a man to possess himself of wealth and that whereas a iorilten request, placed upon tlie am interested to come to this far distant place. whim
myself
these conditions. I was known as an
I shall occasionally return and come in contact the good things, of material life, if, when lio table, will draw whichever spirit is requested It will be two years in July since I passed out. active being
when in the form. I would have
with tliose who have charge of in,v effects, in passes out and leaves them behind, his desires to come, it is not necessary to name tho spirit My name is Clara Lytle.
my friends know that I am no less so at this
order to satisfy myself as to their disposal—but are disregarded, and contention, inharmony, —but it seems that tlie hand-writing of the
present time; that I have not been inactive, al
.1 shall not eotue to fret or trouble myself con dissatisfaction arc aroused because of these friend will draw the spirit. Even then the
though 1 have been silent during tho last num
Charles F. Newcomb.
cerning tliem, 1 nm glad Id be here.' I thank tilings ? I have felt this question pressing up spirit may not be able to control and express
ber of years. On tho contrary, 1 have been
you kindly. Mr. Chairman, for the privilege. on me : I reasoned, why should 1 have toiled and himself thoroughly, although tho written re
I feel that it is now time for me to return earnestly
actively engaged in looking up
Benjamin Moulton. I’leo'C to add tliat I was struggled, when in the form, and wrought for quest may be of assistance. We know of a case and announce myself from this place. I have my affairsand
looking into tho condition of
an old member of the Association of Mechanics all these possessions, which after all are but a where a desire was expressed for a certain endeavored to do so during the past few months, myself as aand
being. I was not entirely
and Manufacturers of New Hampshire, and I curse ?' for they have cursed me. by surrounding spirit to control at this circle and manifest; but have found myself thrown back—I did not satisfied with human
my affairs after passing from the
me with clouds of unhappiness and unrest. I but the days and weeks and months passed by, understand how to manifest ; but at hist I am
ain glad to rememberand speak of it.
desire to see my affairs settled to suit my mind; bringing no message from that particular spirit, here. I passed on (as I find you call it) from body. I saw where certain mistakes had been
1 the properly belonged to mo and none other, till about eighteen months had tied, when at the body very suddenly, and when I found my made; wliero I might bave done differently;
J’auline .Morris.
I felt, that I might, do with it as I wished. last the spirit was enabled to control the medi self standing outside of the physical I did not but as that was altogether related to the mate
It is many years since I passed to (he spirit and
And
I feel that myelfeets have also been a curse um and manifest. We know of another caso, feel contented, and I confess to this truth. I rial, I do not know that now I have anything to
world. I did not reside in I his count r.v: 1 lived Io others,
since whatever breeds inliarmpny, more extreme than that: A certain spirit was was notsatistied, for I had left my little family regret. It is true I did not accumulato so much
in England : part of my life waspassed in Lon dissension
and discord must, of necessity, bring requested to manifest at the Hanner of Light suddenly and without warning. I had not pre worldly wealth as I might have done had I em
don, at the West. End. and the other port ion I a curse instead
of a blessing.
Circle. That spirit, through mediums iit a dis pared for passing away as 1 should have done had ployed my energies in another direction. It is
was spent in Liverpool. J passed away m Lon
Although these things have passed somewhat tance, promised to do so. The spirit attended I known.tho change would have been upon me true that I did not leave ray relatives so very
don, from the home of my parents. My father away
from me, and 1 am now seeking to grow this circle week after week, but found herself so soon. And there were many causes to make much better off after my decease than they
and mother have joined me in the spirit-world, satisfied,
and to learn something of my spirit unable to control. All thought and almost all me somewhat discontented with my lot; but, were before; but I am not sure but what that
so that 1 have not them to send a message to, ual life, yet
J felt to return and express my desire to have'tlie spirit control had passed as tho months have rolled away into years, and is to tlieir advantage. They might havo quar
but there are others in the body whom I would thoughts upon
subject, that those who were away from the minds of her earthly friends— the years are passing, I have grown more satis relled over my eileots; they might have lost
like very much to reach. 1 am not sure thatl connected witlithe
may realize and understand for nearly ten years had passed, and the medi fied with my surroundings. I am now ready sight of their love and regard for me, in view of
can do so by coming lieie; indeed, 1 do hot ex just howl havemefelt
regard to my affairs. um who liad occupied this position' had passed to say: It is well—all is for the best. I know what might bo obtained by squabbling; so I
pect. Io reach any of my friends who. are still 1 should be very happyinand
satisfied if 1 were to tlie spirit-world—when lo 1 and behold 1 that that my loved ones do not feel it so; I know feel that, after all, perhaps it is for tlie best, al- .
across the water ; hut I have a sister wlm has able to reach my friends. If
they would but spirit coutiiil.r.d the new medium and mani that clouds o’orsbadow them at times; they though 1 did overhear an old friend say “Poor"
married since my decease, who now resides iii
mo an opportunity to retain in private I fested to her friends 1 That was a caso of wish that I were in tlie body—they cannot but Peckham, he could have dono better; he might
. America, and 1 feel that, it, is possible she may give
could explain much to them which perhaps faithful endeavor to manifest to mortal friends feel sad and depressed ; and yet it was for the havo left a competency."
see or hear of my message, anil be pleased to they
Well, I have been looking up ono for myself
misunderstood. I could give them through the medium at the Hanner of Light best. I return at times to my home and note
know that I have returned .from the far coun causeslmvo
for certain acts which they have not Circle. For ten years, almost weekly, certainly the changes that are taking place. I seek to in the spirit-world. I think that is the bettor
try, returned (¿bring my love, to.bring the lofe understood,
way;
and although I am not by any means the
and perhaps set things in a differ monthly, that spirit had attended this circle bring my influence, that it may bo felt, and I
of mother and father, and all the friends who ent light before
rjohest spirit of the lot, yet I am satisfied with .
them.
I
should
be
pleased
to
and
endeavored
to
mako
herself
known.
You
feel
that
it
is
felt,
although
perhaps
not
real

are with me.
1 should also be glad to come and give ‘have no idea, my friends, liow the spirit-world ized from whence it comes ; and I feel that at what I have gathered, only I mean to keep on and
I was young when 1 passed on, for I hail 'not do so. some
knowledge concerning the spiritual desires, earnestly, anxiously, to make itself times I can direct matters somewhat as I would get all I can. I send this word to my friends :
attained my twenty-first birth-day. 1 did-not them
This life of earth is not the all of life, by known through these public channels. Be have them move. I have become very much I shall be glad to meet them. I wish, I very
wish to die. 1 knew nothing of the spirit-world. life.
means; it is but the beginning, the vesti cause seine friend does not come to you here, interested in this Spiritualism. Passing out, much wish, tliat they would give me an oppor
I believed there was a heaven full of good peo any
bule,
leads into a large and grand man it is no evidence that that friend is not here, as I did, in the prime of life, it was a boon to tunity to return and speak to them nearer
ple who were loving and kind in the body, and sion : which
for
1
find
that the future possessions of earnestly seeking to manifest his presenco— mo to know and realize that I could return, home. There is much to bo said, there is much
who bad experienced a “ change of heart,” but the individual depend
be ventilated on both sides. I feel that we
entirely upon himself— and it may bo that sonietime lie will succeed.
that death had not divided me from my loved to
Iliad not yet undergone such a change when they aro either grand and
should all bo the better, could wo have a little
glorious, or humble
There is no rule we can give, no advice you ones ; and so I became interested in Spiritual personal
sickness overtook me, and 1 felt unprepared to and insignificant, in accordance
private interview. I am seeking for
with liis life in can follow, that will bring your spirit-friend; ism, and wandered about here and there to
go from the mortal form. But when I reached the flesh.
now. I have come here to enter an open
only lei your earnest desire go forth, and your meetings wliero you welcomed the spirits back. that
tlie spirit-world and found it so beautiful, so
ing
wedge,
and I fool that I havo gained some
If my friends and companions desiro to know friend will do what he can to gratify your I came to this place and watched the proceed
natural, and when I was welcomed by my something
what in making myself hoard. By-and-by I
concerning
these
things
I
shall
be
wish.
ings.
I
visited
parties
near
my
old
home,
par

friends, my dear aunt and cousin, and others
to impart to them what I have learned
(j.—What is the condition of one upon his en ties who believed in spirit-communion.. One hope to gain a great deal moro. I may add
who were not so near Io me, I felt that the glad
It niay not be much, but it may open trance in the spirit-World, who, when living home I entered in Medford, another in Malden, that I was considered a pretty persistent fol
change was good, after all. and I had nothing to myself.
their understanding concerning spiritual things, here, was fully, convinced of the truth of Spirit where I heard spiritual truths discussed. I lis low, and I wish my friends to know that I am
regret. My illness was of brief duration, only so
that some ray of light may penetrate into ualism, but; from selfish or cowardly motives tened ; I caught up a few ideas here and there ; still as persistent as of old. I shall not give up
lasting about ten days, when I passed to the tlieir
endeavors until I succeed, or else thoy come
and turn their vision toward an denied his belief in it?
I determined I would endeavor to return and my
other life, and my friends could not feel recon other minds
over to me, when wo shall meet of a surety. I
and
a
higher
life.
I
do
not
come
to
say
A.
—
We
think
you
may
have
some
idea
of
manifest
to
my
friends.
I
have
done
so.
I
re

ciled ;tlfey did fiot feel ns reconciled even as I I shall assist any one in material business
what the condition or mental state of Peter, turned to other places and sought to make my am much obliged to you, Mr. Chairman, for
did, for my parents thought perhaps I should affairs,
because 1 desire to cut mvself loose who denied his Master, was, after that hour. self known, and I felt that I had succeeded allowing mo to come, and all others.
not be saved, perhaps I was one of tho"unre- from these
things. It is my wish to grow The condition or mental state of the spirit who, passably well. So I return to-day that I may
generale,” and they felt very badly. But I above material
Ileury J»I. Angliu.
affairs as much as possible. I when in tlie body, believed in the truth of spir gain power to come still nearer my loved ones,
found myself enabled to return to them, al do not wish to be
tied
down
to
earthly
tilings,
I
havo
been
seeking for more than a year to
itual
communion,
yet
through
cowardice
or
sel

that
they
may
feel
that
I
am
not
far
away;
and
though they knew it not, and I brought an in- l.am ever interested in the welfare of ray
return and manifest at this place. In a short
lluenee of peace that settled upon my mother's friends; so far as business interests go they aro fish motives denied that belief, when he enters 1 trust that in the future I shall be able to timo
my decease I was informed of this
heart and made her calm, and so, when she. too nothing to me. In the future I trust! shall the spirit-world is one of unrest, dissatisfaction, demonstrate to tliem unmistakably my pres placo after
spirits, and invited to accompany them
passed to the spirit-world aiid was welcomed by be able to return in a different spirit from that inliarmony. Probably there is no oho living ence, and assure them of my continued love hitherby
and
witness
the manifestation of spirits.
myself, she felt indeed that all was well. 1 wish in which 1 come to-day — ready to impart' who has at tained the age of discretion who has and symyathy for each one. Charles F. New I did so, and became
pleased; and a desire to
•
to say to my sister Anne: Dear sister, you know knowledge and instruction concerning spiritual; not, at some time, realized what it is to be dis comb.
manifest and speak, that those friends who re
not how happy we are, how we'long for the time things, laying aside all thought of temporal, satisfied with himself. Probably there are
main on earth might know' that I have re
. Kate Pitman.
when you will join us in the immortal world. only giving to those in tho body something of many hundreds in the body, as well as .in the
turned, took possession of me; and so from time
We feel, oh so truly, that you will rejoice in tho! a higher and a better life. 1 am Elisha Hath spirit-world, who know what it is.to have self
I
have
so
much
to
say
I
hardly
know
where
to
contempt; and the state of mind in which they begin. I feel it to bo a delight, more than a to time I have sought to express myself, but
great change, that you will be satisfied with all away, of Cincinnati.
without
avail. I am anxious that my friends
have found themselves at such seasons will very pleasure, to me to return bore and manifest. I
that conies : and although we would not hasten
aptly illustrate the state and condition of tlie feel that my message will go out from this place should know, every one of them, that 1 am well
the time, for we desire you to remain on the
spirit who denied the truth when he was in the like a white-winged dove, and I trust it will and happy In the spirit-world; that now I can
Ilntlie J. Bigelow.
earth until your hour comes to go, when your
form. As lie looks around him and’perceives carry peace and gladness on its way. I seek to say I rejoice that I passed on when I did. 11 was,
work is done, and every duty performed. When
I wished to come back, if I could, because I'felt the
bright intelligences who have advanced be reach my friends, my dear husband, and all after all, for the best, for had I remained in the
that day dawns you will rejoice in spirit and it would do me good tospeak, and 1 felt that per
old worn-out earthly body I should never have
him returning to earth, performing tlieir
be exceeding glad.
haps I could reach my dear ones and give them a yond
who are associated with him — my kindest
Lwould add,1.that niv school-days were but message of love from the spirit-world. 1 lived missions of love and beneficence, coming into friends, who are very dear to me—and I feel experienced a well day; and now, having
thrown off the material, 1 find that I may grow
communion
with
their
earthly
friends,
and
just over when I passed to the spirit-world. 1 on Marcella street, Boston. I was but seventeen
that 1 shall not be disappointed. When I died
bad been home only about, three months, and years old when 1 passed away, which was more finds that he is retarded from giving his thought and passed to the spirit-world, I felt, " oh, how strong and active, and be able to accomplish
it seemed that the change was all too sudden than five years ago. Since that time I have and spirit that full outward expression which strange. I cannot understand this tiling. I am much that I longed to do when here, but which
for those who remained in the body. I wish been attending a school in the spirit-world. lie desires to do, he feels that had lie lived up here, alive and natural; I behold my husband I was unable to perform. I had what you call
my sister to know that Ibeheld all the prepara Ton would call it an academy here in the mor to the truth, had he lived up to his honest con and my dear little babe; I see all things that I tubercles upon the lungs, which wore me out and
tions that were m.ido for myfuner.il. 1 saw tal, but it is only a school where learning is im victions, had lie lived up to what he believed to saw when in the form, and yet they say I am hastened my departure to the spirit-world. Had
my schoolmates gather around the casket from parted ; where instruction in the higher laws of be the truth, he would bo in the same condition dead.” But id a little while I was taken in I reinaineil in the form a short time longer I
which the jewel had fled—the immortal soul. being are given; where knowledge concerning as those exalted beings. You can readily un charge by kind spirits and taught concerning should have attained the age of thirty-nine; but
I saw them in t lieir white dresses gather around the power to return and the methods of taking derstand how he would condemn himself and these spiritural things'. I began to realize that it was not to be, and 1 passed on weary of suffer
the open grave; I beheld the fragrant Howers control of the organism, as well as the methods his past course. Certainly he will outgrow this it was all true, that spirits could return from ing. After I had found where I-was, and how
they brought, for I accompanied you all to the. of spreading and imparting our influence—inde condition, and in time will grow’into harmo beyond the ¡grave to visit tlieir friends, and to situated, I was glad of the change. I only re
grave; I saw each schoolmate drop her sprig pendent of mediumistic individuals—are given ny with himself; he will be able to return and minister unto them. I was drawn to my little turn to speak, to send my love to my friends;
of green into the open place before the coilin to us. I have sought to experiment for myself; minister to mortals as other spirits do; but one—I have always been so—and I feel glad to thank them for their kind intentions, and to
w.is lowered, and then beheld them cover the 1 have passed out here and there to various lie will ever remember that keen lash and dis that so much has been done to bless it. I have sayJ shall be glad at any time to manifest to
lid with flowers. I thought■: Oh, I can appre places, bearing ray influence and assisting other satisfied contempt which he felt in the past, and been drawn to my husband’s fa ther ; lie believes you. I shall be glad to come .and bring my
ciate all this, for it is given in love ; but could spirits to bear theirs, to see if these influences it will spur him on to bless and benefit others. in this thing—that spirits can come back— spirit-friends with me—those in whom you are
interested—and I feel that, together, we can per
you only behold me as I am, you would not could be sensed, and felt by mortals. As we
and he has assisted me very much in my spirit form a great and lasting work in the way of
I>r. Elijah Colburn.
. drop tears and strew fresh Howers and leaves enter tho homes of the weary and suffering, and
ual course. I wish to say to him : Had I taken demonstrating spiritual truth, if you will only
upon the forsaken form ; you would smile with approach those who ai‘e;.lying on beds of pain ; This is a novel experience truly: one that I your advice I would not have passed away from
joj' and gladness to feel that your friend, your and sickness, we find our1’influences aro felt in have taken upon myself for the ¡first time. I the body as I did ; I would probably be in the give us an opportunity. I am from South
loved one, is forever safe from all cold storms, calming the weary spirit of the sufferers, sooth have talked it over with spirits and they have form to-day; but I thought I knew best; I was Braintree, Mass. My name is Henry M. An
_____________L sickness and death.
ing them to patience and resignation and lead told me something of the return of the spirit
and afraid. I followed that course which glin.
I wish to say these things for the benefit of ing them to look beyond natural things—beyond from beyond the grave to manifest to mortals. timid
did
indeed
send
me
over
to
the
other
world.
MESSAGES
TO BE PUBLISHED.
my sister. I feel it is more than possible she the desire to get well and strong in earthly life' I have wondered and ¡questioned concerning it
I do not feel sad or despondent because of Ma;/0.—Josie Williams: Charlie Russell: Freddie Fitch
' will receive my letter. I wish her to feel that —and be resigned tö the coming change. TliiJ all^and I have, been told, ‘‘ After youhave been But
Bullard;
Lulu
Sheppard;
Lawrie E. Cortholl; Tommie Hay;
I feel bright and happy. 1 bring love and
her sister Lina is with her, and that she comes is a part of my wölk; but I am not here to speak here a wliHe'longer you will understand it more this'.
Bertha Gray; Orrin E. Batos; Forest Lily; Amilo
blessing, to each one, to assure them I feel as Mary
Bramlinll.
to cheer and benefit her in all ways that are of that.
thoroughly.’.” I trust tliat, I shall do so, for 1 kindly toward them as I ever did, even more . May 10.—Bridget Twomey; Charles A. Miller; Nellie ,
possible. My. sister's nariie is Anne M. Han
I come to send my love, and to say that I am am getting very much interested in this process so; for I can come to them and witness the L. Goodwin; J. P. Simmons; CharlieSllbeo.
son. Shoresides in New York, so 1 have been always happy when I can get into communica of soul-communion. I believe 1 may say that l spirit which is within. I wish to say to my hus May 13.—RosannaC. Randall; Bernard Brennan; Mamie
JuliaB. Morrill; RIchardG. Alexander.
told. My name is Pauline Morris.
tion with you—flint is. when I come to the side was liberal in my sentiments when in the form; band’s father, that his blessed spirit-wife and French;
May 20.—Father Cleveland; Joseph Tumor; Lizzie Itico;
of my dear ones and feel that I can. indeed that I was tolerant of the belief and tlie'relig- his kind niece assisted me to return, when I Josiah M. Coxan; Androw Frank Little; Flying Arrow.
Stephen Thatcher.
impress their spirits with happy and good ion of othfcrs. I considered that each soul knew came to him away off in the distance. I felt May2A.—Daniel P. Faulkner; George W. Gates; Annie
Carey ; F. W. Winter; John Kennedy. .
As I come back I feel the old infirmities which thoughts, it.gives me great pleasure. I do hot best what was adapted to its wants; that it was that lie knew they had assisted me to do so, and E.May
27.—John Leathers; Laura M. F. Thaxter; Solomon
weighed upon me. I know they will pass from wish one sad thought of me to cross any one’s not tho province of any one to proselyte or gave me power. And they, too, send their love B.Tinker;
Annie Mayo; Richard Martin.
me soon, but they rather obstruct my vision. mind; I wish each one to feel that I have passed seek to make a proselyte of any other, and that through me to-day. They wish him to realize, May 31.—Benjamin Hathaway; Georgo S, Stephens; Mrs.
Halo: Carrie Laue; Charles Emerson.
- z
I wish to have it known that I have returned on to a bright spirit-home where there is no all travel one road after all. I was a Unita as I feel that he does, that they are always with Sarah
3.—.Oliver B. Eldridge; Mrs. -Reuben Jeffrey; Sam
and visited the Hanner of Light Circle, for J al • sorrow, and where pain and want are unknown. rian,, and I believe 1 may say a liberal one. For him, happy and well. I wish him to know that uelJune
W. Young; Capt.‘ George Taylor; Mattle Wltllams;
ways took a great interest in this circle. I I rend
To my old associates I return to bring a gift fifty years and more I followed my profession— we are together, a bright band, seeking to as Abigail Thompson.
'
June 7.-James 8. Harold;, Agnes'Brown; Henry Popo;
tho Hanner for many long years ; it was a solace of sweet flowers, feeling that they may carry that of medicine and surgery. I pursued that sist those who know not concerning spiritual Henry
s.
Lake;
Nina,
to
her
medium; Henry Aplin.
to me and a great, comfort. Had I remained in strength and, patience to tlieir souls, and ex course of treatment which I tnpuglit best things, seeking to bring manifestations of June 14.—Israel Bootliby; MaryM.
Sargent; EbenWood;
the old form (which was worn out by the weight press the love and sympathy which spirits hold adapted to the physical man. It is true I may spirit-power to those who are in darkness; and Cnjit, Albert French; Fannie Wright. , .
„'.
June
21.
—
Aggie
D»vls
Hall;
Lllllo
Harding; Barbara
of years) but one week more I should have at for those who aro yet in the mortal form.
have been mistaken in some things, and yet I I fully, in spirit, believe that the time is com
WllUeE. Sprague; Helen Kinsey; Nellie, toMr.W.
tained tlie advanced age of ninety-nine, and had
I have met dear friends in the spirit-world; I think I may say I followed my profession con ing when those others whom I love so well IVood;
H. Rudd. . .
' '
I remained in tho old body until this time I feel that all is well; that by-and-by all my dear scientiously and as I understood it. I lived in will seek to interest themselves in spiritual
should have passed my centennial year. I feel friends will join me, and wo shall dwell togeth the body, to a ripe old age, but finally I was things, and to learn something concerning the
He prays best who, not asking God to do man’s
. that it is right for me to return and speak to er in one united band, happy and glad and free, called upon to pass to another stage of exist condition of those who have passed on before. work, prays penitence, prays resolutions, and then
my friends, and to all who read your pages, and even as the birds are free and happy in the ence. 1 am glad to find that years do not I hope, and work, and wait, trusting that in prays deeds, thus supplicating with heart and head
,
-,
tell them that Spiritualism is a glorious truth. Stime. And oli, may each one wait pa- weigh one down in that other life; that years good time all things will be opened out, and I and hands.—Theodora Parker.
It is no false light luring the people on to de
r, trustingly and lovingly, doing whatever and cares are like honors to the spirit who de shall be able to return to the side of those I love
struction, but is a noonday sun, sending down good they can for each other and for all man sires to labor for his fellows, and that they without fear, conscious that they realize that
Balmy sleep, good digestion, rich blood, elastio
its rays to warm, invigorate, stimulate ana blo3s kind; may they indeed leain to feel that there bring an added joy and peace to the soul. I am now I am beside them and am welcome. I am Bat- step and cheerfulness in Hop Bitters..
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BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT

DR. H. B. STORER.

Office 29 Indiana Place, Boston.

Y specialty Is the preparation of Rew Organic Reme
dies tor \\\o cure of all forms of disease and debility.
SARAH A. DANSKIN, M
Send lending symptoms, and If tlm medicine sent evor falls

Physician of the “New School,”

to benefit the patient, money will Im refunded. Enclose $2
for medicine only. Nocharge for consultation. Nov. 30.

Pupil of Dr. Ileujainiu Kusli.

Dr.Main’s Health Institute,

Offl.ce 58 North Charles Street, Baltimore, Md.

•AT NO. 60 DOVER STREET, BOSTON.
rpHOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, will
X please enclose $l,oo, a lock of hair, a return postage
stamp, and tlm address, and state sex and age. All Medi
cines, with dlrcetiomi for treatment, extra.
April I0.-13W
*

URING fifteen years past Mrs. Dan6kinhasbeen the
pupil of and medium for tho spirit of Ur. BenJ. Rush.
Many cases pronounced hopeless have been permanently
cured through her instrumentality.
She is clalraudlent and clairvoyant. Ronda the interior
condition of tlio patient, whether present or at a distance,
and Dr. Rush treats tho case with a scientific skill which
has boon greatly enhanced by bis fifty years’experience iu
the world of spirits.
Application by letter, enclosing. Consultation Fee, $2,00
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

D

DR. M. H. CARLAND,

U.

RELIGION
AS REVEALED •
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iTEBIALANDSPlBlTUAL

■A.POC1-IBYPI-IAL

. EDITED' BY A. K. NKWTON.
: NEW TESTAMENT; ,r1pi co..
I IS liniiortant wojk H rmsih
*
by the N Ell'ToN PUB.
29| Broadway. New York; ni>u by D . J. it.
HEIS’G AM. Till!

Dr. F.

UNIVERSE
BY EDWIN D. BABBITT,
of "Principles of Light ami Color," "Health
Maintal," etc,

TVf AGNETIC PHYSICIAN, Throat, Lung and Catarrh
.IVX S]>eelallst, has secured rooms in tlm Banner of Light

Â

REASON AND REVELATION.

MRS. CLARA A. FIELD,

MRS. IDA NEWTON,

MIND AND MATTER.

Advocacy of General Reform nnd Progress.

1. P. GREENLEAF,

It TRANCE AND INSPIRATIONAL NPEA1CER,
recognizes the right ot the spirit ft lendsof Spiritualism
XITILL attend to cnlls to speak at short notice. Also
To Lend mid Direct tlio Npiritiinl Movement,
VV Funoral» attended on notice. Onset Bay, East Ware
and Insists on tlm recognition of tlm subordinate duty of hum« Muss.
July 2.
Spiritualist» to aid In every practicable way tlm spirit work- era In multiplying tlm proofs of tlm
TRUTHS OF THE AFTER-EIFE,

Mrs. Fannie H. Wilcox,

and resists all Interference with tlm operation of »¡drltsln
tlm production of tlm manifestations. Lt is published every
Saturday morning nt 713 Sansom street, Philadelphia. Pa.
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE.-§2,(X) por annum; $1,00 alx
months; 50 conts three months.
Sample copies to any address free, “©ft
Address >1. M. ROBERTS, Editor, 713 Sansom street,
Philadelphia, Penna.
Feb. 12.
THE

rpRANCE Medium for diagnosing disease. Terms, $2.00
X by letter. 35 Denton st., Lake Pleasant, Montague, Mb.
Aug. 0.—4w
*

Boston Investigator,

’]L/TE. Red Cloud, speak for Blackfoot, tho great McdlJ.VJL ohmChleffrom happy hunting-grounds. Hesay ho
love w hite chiefs nnd Mpiaws. Ho travel liko tlm wind, llo
go to circles. Him big chief. Blackfoot want much work
to do. Him want to show him ImaMng power. Make sick
people well. Where paper go, Blackfoot go. Go quick.
Send right away."
All poi sons sick in body or mind that deslro to Ito healed,
also thoso that deslro to be developed as spiritual medi
ums, will be furnished with Blackfoot’s Magnetized Paper
for 10 cents per sheet, 12 sheets $1,00, or 1 sheet each week
foi'ono month for 40 cents, two months for 70 cents, three
months. $1,00. Address, JAMES A. BLISS, 713 Sansont
street, Philadelphia, Fa. (Communications by mall, $1,00
and 33-ct. stamps.)
• Aug. (I.

HE oldest reform journal In publication.
Price, $3,00 a year,
$1,50 for six months,
8 cents por single copy.
Now Is your time to subscribe for a live paper, which dis
cusses all subject» connected with tlm happinessof mankind.
Address
J.l’.MENDUM,

T

April 7..

luvestlgnior Ofllce
*
Value Meinorlnl,
Ronton. Mau.

THE HERALD OF PROGRESS,

MAGNETIZED PAPER.
To Henl the Nick or Develop MedluniHliip,
Special Notice from u Bliss
*
Chief’s ” Band.

A Weekly Journal devoted to the Teachings and
Philosophy of Spiritualism,
Or I’Mycliometrical Delineation of Character.
S conducted on purely cooperative principles; contains
original articles By tho most eminent writers; lectures, TVTllS‘ A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfullyannounco
trance and normal; Notes of Progress; Open Council. Gen J.VJL to tlm public that thoso who wish, and will visit tier in
eral News, Poetry, ¿c. A. T. T, P., tho Recorder or " His ¡mrson, or send their autograph or lock of hair, aim will give
torical Controls," W. Otley, Esq., author of "Tho Philoso an accurate description or their leading traits of character
phy of Spirit." and others, contribute to Its pages.
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes in past and
Price id. Sent one year post free to all parts of the United future life; physical disease, with prescription tnorefor;
States, 8s. 8d. In advance.
what business they are best adapted to pursuo in order to be
Newcastle-oii-Tyne, England, 29 Blackett street.
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of thoso In
Aug. 7.
'
tending marriage; and hints to the inhnrmonlonsly married.
Full delineation, $2,00, end four 3-cent stamps. Brief de
lineation, $1,00.
'>
Address,
MRS. A. B. SWERANCE.
1 Contro street, between Church and Prairie streets,
RECORD or the Progress or tho Science nnd Ethics or
July 2.
-White Water, Walworth Co., wIb.
Spiritualism. Established in 1859. The Spiritualist is
the recognized organ of tlm educated Spiritualists of Europo.
Annual subscription to residents in any part of the United
Consult
Prof.
A. B. Severance,
StateB, in advance, by International Postal Order, tho fee
for which la 25c., payable to Mr. W. H. HARRISON, 33 TF yon are In trouble: If you are diseased; If you wish to
British Museum street, London, is $3,75, or through Messrs. X marry; If you aro living in unhappy married relations;
COLBY & RICH, Banner of Light ofiico, Boston, $4,00.
if you wish to consult your spirit-friends upon any subject
pertaining to practical life. Send lock of hair or band
May 4.—tf________ ,
_______ ■ ________
writing and one dollar. Address 219 Grand Avenue, Mil
waukee, Wls.
\
* —Aug. 6.
lm
NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,
ONTAINING Beven sections on Vital Magnetism and
Illustrated manipulations, by Dit. Stone. Forsale DR. ELIZA STILLfflAN’S
cage, 111., are efficacious when all other treatments fall.
at tills offleo. Price ,1,25; cloth-bound copies, *2,50.
Jan. 4._____ _____ ________________ _____ ______
FROM PRESIDENT GARFIELD: • • "Itakeplcasure ln testifying to your skill. * • I have received very
marked benefit from ymtr treatment. J. A. Gakfjeld."
FROM GRACE GREENWOOD: • • " I have had most
40 SCHOOL STREET, BOSTON, MASS. satisfactory
personal experience, nud gladly attest the mar
velous- almost miraculous—healing powers of Dr. StlllBROWN BROTHERS, SOLICITORS.
llUUl."
Circulars, with letters In full, sent free, eow—July 30.
ROWN BROTHERS havolmdaprofcsslonal experience
ot fifteen years. Send forpainplilotof Instructions.
31RS. N. NNYDER,
April 14.—onui
T TEDICAL,. Clairvoyant, Business nnd Test Medium,
J.YX will give a diagnosis of disease from lock of hair, brief
advice on business, and also tests. for$l.00and33e.«stamps.
AddiessMRS. S. SNYDER, 210 North Main st., Dayton, 0.
July 0.-13W’
The most Simple, UoeftU mid Beantiful Thing of

SOUL READING,

I

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.

A

C

PATENT OFFICE,

B

BABBITT’S LAMP SHADE.
the Kind ever Devised.

Dr. Babditt, whose discoveries and works with refer
ence to Light, Color and tho fine forces aro already becom
ing well known over tho United States and in portlonsof
Europe and Asia, has devised a Lampshade, which lainjniuous, beautiful and cheering, transmits a Bort blue light
that not only Boothes and strengthens tlie eye, bnt acts as a
quieting principle to the nervous system ltsolr. The shade
is made of a costly translucont paper, prepared for the purSose, and Is almost as tougu asfeatber. over this has been
epositod a graded blue tint. It consists of four sides, each
of which has Its own special character, as follows:
1. The Solar Side, which gives a fine imitation of tho
sun by radiating actual streams of light while In use. This
Is admiral lo for thoso who deslro a cheering effect.
2; Tlio Lunar Side, tor a cheering but soft light.
3. The Stellar Side, which Ib still more soothing.
4. Tho Shadow Side, with the softest light of all, espe
cially soothing and healing for Irritated eyes or for those
who read, write, sow, &c., ny artificial light extensively.
Beautiful and soothing to eye and nerves, being of a lu
minous blue, whlcholfsots the destructive effector artificial
light. It Is the only physiological shade, nnd presents four
grades, of light in Its solar, lunar, stellar and shadow sides,
its Inventor, Dr. Babbitt, Is author of celebrated works on
Light, Color, etc.
.
x
Price for Lamp Shade, postpaid, 25 cents, or fl for |1.
Price for Shade Holder, 15 cent», or $ for 50 cents. Send for
circular.
«
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

RUPTURES
’

/ LI QH T:

PAPER especially original In Its character, and largely
devoted to tlm bEFENCE OF. MEDIUMS against
Athe
misrepresentation and persecution of their enemies.

AND NOT INCLUDED IN THF.

NEW TESTAMENT,

DR. J. N. M. CLOUGH,

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD,

FOR SALE.

Material Universe;
Tlio Xiixxv of Conti’ol.
Two papers, given in the interest of Spiritual Science, by
the dictation of tho late PROF. M. FARADAY, of Eng
land.
Paiwr. Price 10 cents,
Forsale by COLBY & RICH.

D R. D U M ONTO .DAKE?

ntol Magnetic llcalrr, 2llWol T2d
HIS APOSTLES AND MB COMPANIONS, ,CILAJRVOYANT
.< si rent, New York City.
May. 7.

VOLUME. WITH PREFACES, TABLES. AND VARIOl’S NOTES AND REFERENCES,

MRS. ALDEN,

“Light for Ail.”

1

TRANSLATED. AND NOW FIRST COLLECTED INTO ONE

LOTTIE FOWLER;

Mrs. Lizzie Lenzberg,

WI'ST 3YI11 S PREET. New York, Tot Medhui,
and Imullng undci s irll tlln rih n.- Will t eat Lake
Pleasint Ctim|«Me> ting during the season. :nv
*
4ulv

1

A. P. WEBBER,

DR. J. R. NEWTON

Jesus Christ,

r

on re
ruw -.liily 2.

‘Qti
♦ )?)t

UY ITS COMI'II.EliS.

MRS. M. E. RHODES,

C

NOW EXTANT,
ATTRIBUTED, IN THE FIRST FOUR CEXTURIES, TO

Building,
Montgomery Place, off Tremont street, where
Im will be pleased to see all who need treatment. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. Cutisultallous free. Will Im in his olfiim,
oiiiiiid urtcr Ailg, 1st, from io a. m tul u. at.
July ¡to.

L. H. Willis MISS

D

NEWTOX, Slnlbin G. New York. Sent
ceipt of price, j2,io,

GOSPELS, EPISTLES, AND OTHER PIECES, 1

This work treats on the following subjects:
J.—Existence nnd Goneral Character of God,
2. —God ns a Spirit.
3. —The Hellie Location and Mode of Working.
4. —The Nature of God.
5. —The Deilie Grealnessand Glory,
«.—Moral Evil and Delllc Perfection.
Prepared and Magnetised by Mrs. Danshin,
7. — Deitie Law nml Human Intercession.
VifAGNETlC and Electric Healer, frl Clarendon street,
8. —How Man Helps Govern the Universe,
Is an unfailing remedy for all diseases of the Throat and ’-IXL
near Uolmnlms Avenue, Boston. All diseases treated
9. —Creed» and Practices of Christianity.
; Lungs. Tubercular Consumption has been cured by It. without
tlm use of medicines. Diseases of Eyes, Nerves,
in.—The Dangers of Infallibly Standards,
Price $2.00 per hottie. Three bottles for 1-5,00. Address
»
Brain and Lungs, specialties. Will visit patients.
11. -Thu Christian Bible Tested.
WASH. A. DANtiKIN, Baltimore, Md.
July 2.
Aug. 0.-lw
*
•
12. —Religions Tested by their Fruits.
13. —The Ethics and Religion of Nature.
11. — Life Under the Ohl Religions.
,i
15.—Life Under a Spiritual Religion.
It
Id. —Heath Under (lie Ohl Religions.
rpHE celebrated Trance, Medical nnd Business Medium,
May be Addressed till farther notice
*»
17. —Pealli Under nSpiritual Religion.
X 14 Montgomery Place, up mm night, Boston, until
II
18. —Thu Future Life,
August. Hours from 11 a. m. till 8 u. m. daily.
Clenora, Yates Co., N. Y.
Final Remarks.—Thu iiaslc Principles or a Unlversa
Aug. 13.
Philosophy and a Universal Religion.
R. WILLIS may bo addressed as above. From this
point he can attend to the diagnosing of disease by hair
It also presdnls tlm sublimo scheme of the universe,
and handwriting. He claims that his ¡lowers in this line
tlm Hellie laws by which It Is governed, Itiaimwand
are unrivaled, combining, as ho does, accurate scientific YnLECTRlC and Magnetic Manipulations, for Nervous and
original way, and develops a broad and joyous world’s ruknowledge with keou nud searching psychometric ijowct.
JLU Diseases, Rheumatism, Ar. Also contracted Cords, llgkm which rises above creeds and reslson a basJsof mate
Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating all diseases of Honrs from w to 1. 31 Common street, Boston.
rial and spiritual science. Hundreds of historical, bio
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all it»
Aug. (|.-2w
*
graphical and psychological facts are given in Illustration of
’ forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, anil ail tho most delicate and
the dlvlimr conceptions of life, which an
* now dawning upon
complicated diseases of both sexes.
tho world, and the author, while sacredly cherishing the
Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who
truths and Inspirations of jlm past, unfolds some new. more
have been cured by Ills system of practice when all otlmrB
MAGNETIC PIIYNIEIAN,
practical and more natural methods of Ilf I Ing humanity up
had failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp, ZAFFICE, 157 WEST N EWTON STREET. Hours from ward tlmn those usuallyemployed by our religious teachers.
Send/or Circulars and Re/erences.
July 2.
Cloth, 12mo. pp. 364, with elegant Illustrations. Price
Vf 10 A. M. to 4r. M. Will visit patients.
J nly 2.
$1,50, imstage free.
Forsale by COLBY & -RICH.
URES all Chronic DiBeases by magnetized letters. Re
quirements are: ago, sox, and a description of tlio caso, qVrAC,NETI0 PHYSICIAN. Test Medium, 04 Tremont
and a P. O. Order for *5,00. In many caseBoim letter Is suf.LYl. street, between Tremont Tomplo anil Montgomery 1’1.
ficient; but If a permet cure Ib not Directed at onco, tlio /Gig; 13.-lw
*
JL DISCOTTBSE.
treatment will be continued by magnetized lotters. at *1,00
each. Post-Office address, Station ff, New York City.
RY HENRY KIDDLU.
July 2.
lii!»eloquent and scholarly pie» in behalf of menial free
rpRANCE MEDIUM. Medical Examinations and Stag- dom, will attract the studious attention of all friends of
civil nud religious liberty, and is published In pamphlet
X netlc treatment. 32t)Trenidntstreet, Boston.
form al a low price, in compliance with the desheat many
July 3O.-4W
*
who liavu read It and wish to give it a wide circulation.
Paper. I‘i ice 5 cents.
Forsale by COLBY & RICH._______
MONTHLY JOURNAL, dovoted to tho lntorest» of
Modem tiplrltunllsm. Ternis—$1 por year; 3 copies, TDUSINESS and Medical Clairvoyant. Psychometric
Experiences of Samuel Bowles,
JJ
Readings
by
letter,
?2,00;
ago
and
sex.
19
Essex
street.
$2,75; Scopies. H50; 10copies. $8.50; 20copies, $15.
JIny21. .
MR. nnd MHS. À. N. WINCHESTER. Editorn nnd
Late Editor of the Springfield;Mass., Republi
Proprietorw, tiau Francisco, Cal. P. O. Box 1997.
can, in Spirit-Life; or, Life as he now sees it.
Dec. 25.
Mrs. M. J. Folsom,
Written through the Mediumship of Carrie E. S. Twlng.
A New, High-Class Spiritualist Journal. TVfEDICAL MEDIUM,2 Hamilton Place, Boston, Mass. Subjects.—Mr. Bowles’»Entrance toSplrlt-Llfe. Peo
JYJL Office hours from 10 a. m. to 4 r. it. Examinations ple Retain their Tastes and Anildllous After Death. Life’»
Billsol Sale. The Eirectsof War and Sudden Death by
from lock of hair by letter, *2,00.
July 2.
Accident on People Entering Sphlt-LUe. 11 raven Is W ork.
The
(fiolhlng of Spirits. Spirit» are Interested In our Po
A
SHAYWARD,'
.Magnetic
Physician,
11
A Weekly Journal devoted to the lilglieNt InterJXi Dwight street. Boston, will send two packages of his litical Elect ions. Churches; Places of Amusement; Selmols
eMtMoriluinanit.v both Here mid Hereafter«
powerful Magnetized Paper by maihm receipt of $1,00. Will in Spirit-Life. Tlie False Religions of Earth, 'i’lm Iziwof
Spirit- Control, Mr. Bowie»'» Splill-llome. Inventors;
visit patients. Cilice treatment discontinued until tiept.
"Light! MoreLiGiiTP’-G'ocMe.
Artists In Spirit-Life. What Houses arc Made of. The
July 2.
Tho contents of the now paper comprlso:
Hplvltnal Congress. How to Help our Loved Ones Die.
(I.) Original Articles on tho science and philosophy
There Should Bun Medium In Every Family, How to’Make
of Spiritualism.
Them.
(2.) Records of Facts and Phenomena, both physi Tk/rAGNETKJ HEALER. 155 Court sheet, Room 20, BosPaper, Price 20 cents.
cal and menial.
.For wile by COLJIY.A RI(!1T.
;
.
J
lt
JL
toil.
Gives
medicated
steam
Imths.
J
mm
25.
(3.) Miscellaneous Literature connected with tho
ORIGIN O FL IF E;
movement, including Poetry and Fiction.
AXES. JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant,
(4.) Reviews of Books.
OR,
IxL Business and Healing Medium. Six questions by mall
(5.) Arisumi of tho Periodical Press; both British and 50
cents nnd stamp. Whom life-reading, $1,00ami 2 stamps.
Foreign, devoted to Spirit nallstn aud allied subjects.
Where Alan Comes From.
37 Kemlallstreet. Boston.
Junuis.
(6.) Questions and Answeks.
Subscriptions will Im taken al this office at *3,00 per year,
The Evolution of (he Spirit 1'1
*001
Matter, through
Organic ProrvMMCM:
which will be forwarded to tho proprietors, and the paper QAMUELQROVER, nealiiigMedium,l(>2West
will he sent, direct from ofileoof publication; or tlm sub 0 ConcordBtreot. Dr.G. wllliiltoiidfiineralslr requested.
OR,
May 23. .
scription price of 10 shillings and 10 pence per annum, post
1IOW THE SVIKIT 1KODY GKOWS.
free, can bu forwarded direct by post-ofilen orders to ED
TOSEP1I L. NEWMAN, Magnetic llealer, No.
ITOR OF "LIGHT," 13 Whitefriars street, Fleet street, V
Two t’apers, given In the interest of Spiritual Science, by
8*6 Montgomery Place, Room 4, Boston, Mass. Ofiico the
dictation of the lute PROFESSOR M. FAR A DA\ , ot
London, E.C., England.____________________ Jan. 8.
hours, from Ito4r. M.
May7.
England.
.
10 cents.
Mils. J. L. PLUMB, M.D., will visit the sick ^zPrice
F
or
sale
by
COLBY
A
RICH.__________ .
A WEEKLY INDEPENDENT LIBERAl/sPlRIT- .XvJL ami answer nil kind« of letters for $1,00 and stamp.
63 Russell street, Charlestown District.
lw’—Aug, 13. '
UAL JOURNAL, DEVOTED TO THE
Tlie Relation of Hie Spiritual lo the

The American Lung Healer,

THE MODERN BETHESDA,
OR LIFE AND LABORS Of
Dr. J. R. Newton, Healer.

THE

URF.D in 30days by my Medical ('«impoiind and Rubber
Elastic Appliance. >cnd stamp bn clrriilar. Address
t'Al’T.W. A .COLLINGS, Stiil'liivllle, .letreisonCo., N.Y.
May 2s.-13w
*
•

C

FROM THE LAST LONDON EDITION.
Order of all (lie ItooliN of tlio Aporliryplial
New Testament :

THE INFIDEL PULPIT,

on/
Woekjy Lecturos dolivored bypoorgo Chainoy in Paine
St. Jerome, a lai her or the Church, wlrodlcd A. D. -I2<».
Momorial Hull, Boston, Mass.
The Protevangrlion; or. an lllstorleal Account of
the Birthot t'hrht, and tlm perpétua I Virgin Mary his
TERMS 81,00 A YEAR.
Mother, by James the Lesser, Uonsln and llimhi'i'iif the
I.ord Jesus, chief Apeslleand first Blshopof the Christians
* like ti'niii|n
ts/Thry.;ue
*
rliKiumt.
In Jerusalem. I’osteiius brought tlm MS. from the Le . " Your lectures stir no
vant, translated it into Lathi, aud caused It to be printed logical ¡uni pici leal. They are ns welcome and refreddug mi
* breeze of nim nltig on the clu ck of lever, -A
tin
*. G’. Ingtir^
al Zurich. In i.m2.
z The I'Irst. Gospel of the Infancy of Jesus soil,.
Christ.—Received by the 'Gnostics, a sect of Christians
Address GEORGE ( IIAINEY, No. 3 Union Park,
In tlm second century, and translated Into English by Mr.
Boston, Mass.
March 2i>.
Henry Hike. Oriental Professoral Cambridge, in IG'.iT.
The Gospel of the Birth

of

Mary.—in the worksur

Thomas’s '.Gospel of the Infancy of Jesus
Christ.—Printed by Professor Cotelerlus in a note to his

Works of the Aposilie Fathers, from a MS. in Hie King of
France’s library. No. 2279, and Bishop of Ua
*sarva,
A. D.
315.

no tor wish

to

iiiki: jki.maì

WA NT one Agent (male or female) bi every city and town
to lake charge of ¡ui agency tor the sate of a ned valua
ble preparation. ' A ¡tersoli may .devote all or :t p* nt Ion of
of Nice, in Ids ErcleslasHral History. B. 1. c. |:t.
time (ollie business, ¡ttwj I warrant io n »D l'.\ Y 1 or all
The Gospel of Nicodemus, formerly- called the their
Acts of Pontius Pilate.-j’nbHsJn'd by Prof. Gryme- liiiieglveii (oil, 1 liirnisli (hegoodson the nu»t fatty anti liberat terms. I furnish all advertising tree, and pa\ alliiervsnus In tlmOrlliodoxographla. 1W>, turn, li, p. ni3.
The apostles’ Creed in the ancient State;— sary expenses. No canvassing. No peddling. Address at
Without tin
* art Ivies of Christ's Descent Into Hell, and tlm mire for pirlIcular», enclosing stamp, A LBliltT BARNES
An. 25 Maplt
*
si reel, Worcester. Mass,
Communion of Saints. See It thus handed down In Mr. DORM
-.May l l.-i:tw’_
Justice Bailey’s edition of the Book of Common Prayer,
Svo, IS13. p. 9. Note: Also in Bingham’s Antiquities of
tlm Christian C'hitrcli. folio, I72d. B. lo. r. I. s. 12.
The apostle’s (’reed in its Present state.—In
the Book of (.’ouumm Prayer of the Chnn h of England.
OR’
Tue Episti.eof Paul the apostle to the Laodiceans. —Kioiti ¡indent MSS, In tin
Sorbonne,
*
and 1 tie Li
NATURAL
LA AV.
brary of loannrs. a Vlrhlarlo, al Padua. See also Poole’s
Annotations on Col. Iv. lit.„and Hail MSS. <’od. 1212.
fciriiHE universe Is governed by law," were words fitly
The Epistles of I’aui. the apostle to senega,
X spoken by t lie I in mori a I 1111 m In ildt. Every life Is the .
with Seneca’s to Paul.—Jerome ranks Seneca on ac c<)iii|ilc(lon of adesign.
*
dntwir at tlie conception nnd birth
count or these Epistles amongst tlm holy writers of the of the Individual on the t restlr-bonrd ol Un
* Solai System
Church. They arc preserved l»v Sixtus Seiieusls in his liy Hie band of Nature nnd tin
* Inspiration o| Omni lie power.
*.
lllblluthvqm
pp. A9. !MJ.
Nothing hi Ihe universe ever'did or eversili happen by
The Acts of I’aui. and Tiiecla,—From tlm Greek chance. Tin
* .evenis nt life can he tirici mined, ¡uni. if tho
MS. .In the Bodleian Library, coidvil by Dr. Mills, and artist lie comprtenl. with remarkable ¡tei-nracy. Tnrmitransmitted Io Dr. Gralm, who edited nnd printed it In his vlnre skeptics, anil thereby make business foi myself, I will
Splcllegluin.
make ihe following prepositions, viz. : Any person sending
The First Epistlh of Clement to the Corin me the
sex. tlaictif blrlli (ylrtny hour »flh> >lay),
thians; Tlm Second Epistle ol i.'lviuvnl to lhe (’orlntlil- :ind5 3
*ci. |N>si;igr stamps. I will give ihvm in returna |ierans: Tlm General Epistle of Barnabas; The Epistle of Ig smiai test and proni nt tlm science.
natius to tlm Ephesians; The Epistle of Ignatius to tlm
Any person sending nm it. with s:inn
*
d:ita as abnvjr, and
Magnesiums; Thu Eplsllro! Jgnatlbi.s to tbeTrnilhm.s; Tlm one pelage 'lamp, J will write Itrielly In answer to any six
Epistle of Ignatius tn Hu
*
Romans: Tin
*
Epistle of lg-. 'inrsiimis that may be Milnnllled. Any |*crson sending mo
initias to the Philadelphians; Tin
*
Eplsite ol Ignatius to j'2, data as :iIh>vc, and 1 wo stamps, I will w rii»
* ¡iti outline of ,
theSmyrmeans; The EpMIe'nf Ignatius tn,the Polyrarp; mitlvby comprising the principal events and changes of life,
'I’lm Epistle of Polycarp to the Plillli|i|ilans: The l-’iisi viz. : ShkiHNN, Its char; tic) ami time, a ho Ils result. HimBook of Il(trnuis, widcli Is railed his Visions: The Second iittss, yeais p:ist ami t'nlnrr. good and bad. Partut-rships.
Book or Hernias, railed his (’oiiimamh;'The Third Book of .wheilie’r . .... I or. unl'avoralile In tledr resiills. Marrow,Hernias, which Is called his Similitudes. —These, nru tlm lis rondinoli and lime, in lari, ¡ill Importati I turns hi tlm
"Genuine Eplstl'
*s
of the Apostolical Falhers; being, to- hlghwas of Iniiiiaii life. Mute detailed miilvlile-u til ten at
gether with llm IJolySrrjpinresof Bin New Tr.slamenl. a prices projtoj-ihmate to »hr labttr rr<julrrd, 1 wIII wtiica
ciiniplete collection ot the most primitive antiquity for nativity for any one ndih<nil vluirur. who "HI secure mu
about a hundred and fifty years ¡liter Christ. Translated thl'rr (ie) llllt iVII les amt 1«»VW¡1 tai IIU
* sC,.
*
Tin
iimsl sensitive may be assured that no statement wll
nnd published with ¡1 large preliminary discourse relating
tn the. several Treatises, by the.most Reverend father in be made touching Hm length of lllr unless by tlicir request.
God. WBIhini (Wake) Loid Bishop of Lincolii.'
*
iillri- I Will poi II I out lojU’rh (hr piai ri Iti t ile patii W a\ Ol (he lumi U
*
when
ilowris may rilanci
*
to spring.
wards laird Archbishop of UaiHerhmy, Tlio authoi ilh
*s
and proofs adduced by .thiserudite ¡uid honest prelate, will -.Formvowil l'I ot’.l ami Ihr piiblir good. I Sxllelt a-test of
be found In great mini tier in ilie | n 1 n h lite 11< >n a u< I D ls< •• mn>es tlmsrience.
01.1 VKR A91 US G<<OI 1>.
to th<! ihlilbm of the Archbishop’« Translation of these
Situimi in Ahti'OlogA.
Address Box IG'll. Boston, Ma
>.
**
. Nov. -jn.
Epistles, published in lsl7, by Mr. Bagster, Paternoster
Row.
■PJtlCIi Itti DUCEI).
Cloth, Price$1,25, postage lOcenls.
The Epistles of Jesi sCiirist and Abgabi s King
of Edessa.-Preserved by Eusebius, one of iho C'ouneii

I

Scientific Astrology,

For sale by COLBY A RICH,
sVmmâr

Y

“T

OF

SUBSTANTIALISM ;
'

Philosophy

OU,

of Knowledge.

BY JEAN NTOKY.

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE,
'BClENi-E I»umilile to explain the mysterious txTforniahces of this wmidmful Hille Ii»Mrument, whleli writer
intelligmif answers to i|u*s(|oiih
l;c<l
¡t**
fititer alomlor turn
tally Those uiiiicqmunicd with It would lie astonished at
some )f the ivstihs that have been attalimd through Its
agency, aiul nudomrsHc elicle simuli! hr without mu
*.
All
investigators wlio »lr>he pnicllrr In willing inmtlnmshin
should avail themselves ol these “ |‘|;ih''||i
nrs,
*
” widen
may be cmisiilied <>n all i|urstloi|H. as also for coinniunlcatlons iroindecvasril relatives or iriemls,
The Planclivtle Is lurnlsbrd complete with box. pencl.
and directions, by which any one can easily .understand
how to use It.
Flanchkttk, with 1‘chiagiapli Wheels. GO cents, secure- .
ly packed In a box, nnd sent by mall, postage free.
NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arraiigrinehts be
tween tlm United Stales and Canada. l’L A Si’ll ETTES
cannot be sent through ihrmalls, t>nt lutisi l»e TorwardCd by
express only, nt tin
* pmehmet’sexpeuse.
For sain by C<H. BY .V RICH.__
_ _ _________tf

The author claims to show conclusively tlm mythologie
origin of the Christian system <»f worship—the'worship of
the Lamb; thence makes a most urgent appeal Tor :t higher .
A CH SA W. SPRAGUE’S
appreciation and cultivation of the good in humanity:
. tlicnrc urges Um utter repudiation of the soul-degrading
practice of» Idol-worship, whether the Idols bu ideal-gods, or
MARY (¿ARK'S
sun-gods, or men-gods. or leading-men, or animals, or In
animate things. The Subjects treated of are chaptered as
EXPERIENUKS IN
follows;
Knowledge Man’s Savior. The Heavenly Hosts, Egyptian
Mysteries, Christian idolatry. Nature's Genetic Princi
rirthj:j)itTòm.
ples, Genesis of the Human Organism. All Nutriment
MEDIUM—ATIIALDINE SMITH, Oswego, N. Y.
Metaphysical. All Organization Essential. Repetition of
Inherited Qualities, Repel it Ion. Evolution, Ini mortality.
Paper. Price 20 cents.
Sex, Soul, Spirit. Elfe. Tlm Mind’s (,’unrépGve Creations
Forsalo by COLBY & RICH.
BY WARREN SUMNER BARI.OW.
Necessarily Endless. The Physical nnd Mulapliyslcal Ne
cessarily Immortal.
Tlmauthor hits revised nnd enlarged the Voice of Prayer,
The book Js !2mo, paper, small plea, 113 pages. Price 35 and
added
the whole to this Edition without inrreasipg tho
cents.
price. Ills critirism on Ihr " Parable of! tlie Prodigal’s
Eur sale by COLBY A RK’IL__ _ _____ __________
Sou." of vicarious atonement, etc.. In this ¡ml of tlm
work. Is of rs|M‘clal interest.
BY JAMES MACK.
Tur; Voice of Nature represents God in the light of
Reason and Philosophy—In ills unchangeable and gluiloiu
In this work the author presents a matter-of-fact and arcuralu record of bls own experlenco as a Healer, with the A S.vMtciii of Moral Philosophy, founded onF.vo« atlrllnUes.
The Voice of a Perule delineates tlm individuality
addition of such lnstrueiions to others ns may be of use to1
lutlou and Continuity of Man’o ExiNtriicc
of Midtermid Mind, ii-alernal Charity and Love.
the many thousands of men and women who aro endowed
beyomf the <4ravc.
’¡'he Voice of scferstchon takes Hm creeds nt their
with the power to heal by the "Laying on of Hands." He
word, nnd proves by nmneroits passages from tin1 Bible that
demonstrates that tlie gift of Healing is a reality, and that
BY HUDSON’ TUTTIÆ,
the God or Moses has been defeated by Satan, from Hie Gar
It may be turned to useful account in alluviating the sullcrIngsof the diseased, in presenting liis instructions to those! Author of *‘Arcana of Nature," "Anlhiuily of Man." den of Eden to Mount Calvary!
The Voice of Pray eh enforces the Idea that our pray
who would endeavor to Uceóme Healers, hu has spoken with
"Career of the God-Idea In History." "Careerof Re
ers must accord with .Immutable lawsrclse we ¡nay lor ef
the utmost candor, and to those who assume an attitude of
ligions Ideas," "Arcana of Spiritualism," etc.
fects, l>ide;\K
*iidrnt
of can»».
antagonism and scorn toward a belief In spiritual Intlnence,
The following list comprises some of the principal subjects
Ninth edition—with about one-fourth additional matter;
association and guidance In men's Ilves, ho would say the
with a new stippled ■ steel-plate engraving of tlm author
truth of a proved and demonstrated fact Is but little affectedi treated :
The Individual; TheGvncsisand Evolution of Spirit ; The from a recent photograph. I'rln(r<l In large, clear type, oil
by contumely and abuse.
*r.
bound in beveled boards. “
English edition. Cloth, 331pp. Price $1,25, postage 10» Laws of Moral Government; Annlyslsof Mind in Reference beautiful tinted pap
In Ethics; The Appetite; Tlm Propensities; Love: Wisdom;
Price $!.M; full gill $1.25; p’stage io cents.
cents.
Consideration of ltlglitsof tlm Individual, of Society; Co|i4fiy-Persons purchasing a cop} of “The Voices "will
For sale by (KILBY A RICH.
•
. sideration of Duties and Obligations; Duties of the Indi- receive, free, ¡i copy of Mr. Barlow’s new pamphlet entitled
I vidual; to God;.of Self-Culture: Dut 1rs of Society; Mar-. "ORTHODOX HÀSII, WITH ('ll ANGE OF DIET," it
I rhige. Its Foundation and Rcs|Mmsllilllly.
they so order.
Tlm author lias steadily aimed to bring his work within
Forale by COLBY & RICH.
. eow_
tlm smallest |M>sslble compass, and has most admlratily suc
ceeded. Though the subjects treated are of (he highest Inf-. the Tate epes sargents masterpiece:
jMirlance, Mr. Tuttlr hasrcstralnedevcrydisais!lion todllate
upon them, ¡md has thus condensed the book Into om
* hun
dred and sixty pages. The l»<M»k Is well printed on heavy
paper,
and
altogether
Is
a
work
that
every
Spiritualist,
and
IS WAN ON’
Liberalist should own.
I2nio, clolli, 1G0 pp. Price, In doth, 00 cents, postage 5
Christianity and Democracy.► cents; pamphlet. -lOrentH. postage4cents.
For sale by COLBY * RICH.
This has just been Issued In a neat Pamphlet. Our He
brew friends especially will do well to road this Tract for
the Times and to give it a wide circulation. Single copies
cents; 86.00 per hundred; nr §30,tX) per thousand copies.
For saloby COLBY & RICH.J
BY EUGENE CROWELL, M. D.,

The First Ten Spheres of Spirit-Life.

THE ‘VOIOI^.

•HEALING'

By Laying on of Hands.

The Ethics of Spiritualism;

A PLEA FOR THE JEWS
BY A GENTILE.

THE CRUSADE AGAINST ISRAEL

The Religion of Spiritualism.

Poems of Progress.
. BY MISS LIZZIE DOTEX,
Author or "Poems from the Inner Life," In this book
will he found all the beautiful

Inspirational Booms
Given by Miss Doten since the publication of her first vol
ume of Poems.

Illustrated with a Fino Steel Engraving of
the Talented Authoress.
-Prlco-$1,50, postage 10 cents; full gilt, $2,00, ¡»ostage 10
cents.
For stile by COLBY & RICH.
- '■

THE FAITHLESS GUARDIAN;

Author of "The Identity of Primitive Christianity and
Modern Spiritualism." etc., etc.
Among the prime points of consideration In tills work
may be mentioned:
Wlint Im Religion?
NpIritnnllNin Im »Religion.
Tlic Religion ofNpiriinnliMm Identical with tlio
Religion of Jcmum.

Spiritualism, the author holds, does not. seek to make
claim as a salvatory agent, "upon which wo can cast the
burden of our sins: H only enllghlens our minds, makes
clear our duty, and points us to the way in which we can
elevate ourselves; and If, with this knowledge, we fall to
walk righteously, the greater Is our condemnation."
Price 15cents, iKislage free.
Forsale by COLBY & RICH.

BRITISH AND AMERICAN

POETRY.
EDITED RY

EPBS

SAJiGENT.

. Tills elegant volume of nearly 1000 ¡ages Is a wonderfully
perfect work, combining rare judgment and knowledge of
English lltet at uro: and, ¡is die Ijtlmrof thelirt years of .Mr.
Sargent’s life. Is fitly his crowning work.
Cloth, illuminated cover. Price$1.50. postage fr<-».
ForsalebyCOLBY A: RICH.

SENT_FREE.

K.TTXjBS»
TO BE OBSERVED WHEN FORMING

AN EXPOSITION OF SOCIAL FREEDOM.

Or, Out of the Darkness into the Light.
SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
A Story of Struggles, Trials, Doubts and Triumphs. By
Monogamic Marriage tho HighoBt Development
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.
William Van Named, author of "In the Cups;"
nue, Mt. Pleasant, built and heretofore owned and occupied J.
Unknown;" "Estelle Graham: a Prize Story."
by me, together with stable aud about 40,000 feet of land "The
of Sexual Equality.
Comprehensive ami clear directions for forming and con
"Woman
’
s
Love:"
"Pride
nnd
Passldn;"
"Adowntho
well stocked with fruit trees, vines and ornamental shrubs, Tide;" <" Deep Waters:" "Guardlull Angel," etc.
circles of'investigation, are Imre presented by an
By tlm anilmr of VITAL MAGNETIC CURE and ducting
lias, from financial necessity, passed out of my hands, and
able, experienced and reliable author.
.
Cloth, $1,50. postage 10 cents.
NATURE'S LAWS IN HUMAN LIFE.
yet Is for sale by me as agent. A prompt disposal of It At a
This
little
aNi contains a Catalogue of BookspubFormic by COLBY
*
RICH.
________
_•
Nature]» Laws, Principles, Fads and Truths, are eter llsliedand forBook
fair price will work mudi to my relief. Tho house, unkiue
sale by COLBY & RICH,
nal
and
Immutable.
Society.
Customs,
Conditions,
Clrin structure, was planned by me nnd built liy tho day under
Sent free on application to COLBY & RICH,
tf
cnnistandes and Opinions, are constantly changing; there
my own carefni snpcrvi ion. It stands upon gravelly sub
fore, to Im consistent, we shonhl weigh and judge both
DiM’Olll’MPN throilffll the
soil, has a well or excellent water, commands fine views of
sides
of
tlm
subject.
IN SPIRIT-PIIOTOGBAPHY.
the city ntid harbor, and ‘combines the advantages of city
The fascinating teachings are contrasted with their op
and country us fully as any other resldonco in this region.
WRITTEN BY HIMSELF.
posite», the curtain Is drawn, their effects shown, also the
It Is about two miles from tho City Hall, accessible byhorso
The
demand
for this work has Induced the publishers to causes which produce inharmony; tlm remedy Is suggest
cars every few minutes. The lot, an oblong of 320 feet by Issue it in a cheap
This beautiful volume contains as much nutter as four or
pamphlet fotin. and it will tie found to lie ed; “Social Freedom " teachings are either beneficial or
125, has street on three sides, furnishing at least 360 feet of just the kindof book
hand to skeptics, as it contains a mass detrimental. Which? Every family should know for dinary books of the same bulk. It Includes
frontage, well suited to build ujnmh it is a valuable spot to of reliable evidencetoof
tlm
truth
of.
Spirit-Photography,
themselves
as
to
Hs
moral
tendency
and
practicability.
Fifty-Four Discourses,
uso whole as it Is for either a private dwelling or some be
as no one can gainsay, and establishes the medium,
It. is designed ns a "two-edged-sword" rejoinder, to send
nevolent Institution; also to receive upon it tenor twelve such Mumler,
as tlm Pioneer Splrlt-Fhotograplicr of the Individuals who accuse .Spiritualism of leading to the doc Reported verbatim, nnd corrected by Mis. Tappan’s Guides.
additional lious. s, leaving tlio present house and stalde and Mr.
Sixty-Threo
Extemporaneous Poems, and Six
world.
trine. bend it broadcast.
15,000 feet of land undisturbed as a good resluence. Tlie
15 cents, postage 2 cents.
72 pages. Price 25 cents, postage free.
’
teen Extraots.
land (40,000 feet), apart from tho buildings, is assessed for . Price
For
salo
by
COLBY
&
RICH.
*
■
For
sale
by
COLBY
*
RICH.
taxation at 60 cents per foot-$24,000. Friends, if prompt in
Plain clolli $2,00; postage 12 cents.
action, can give me greatly needed aid, and at the sanio
Forsaluby COLBY * RICH. ___ ■
.- ■_______
time make a safo financial investment. Address 0 James
street, Boston, or Banner of Light. 9 Montgomery Place.
Aug. 0.
ALLEN PUTNAM.
Edited nnd compiled bv G. B. STEBBINS. Fourteen
FACE TO FACE;
Chapters. Selected from Hindoo Vedas. Buddha. Conruclus,
TIIIIOI'GII TH Kill
Or, An Oral Discussion between the Dev. Mige.ttuwatte, Mencius, Zoroaster, Egyptian Divine Fvmnmier, Tjilmuds,
Equal Income and Equal Suffrage.
Bililu, Philo Judaeus, Orpheus, Plato. Pythagoras, Marcus
a Buddhist Priest, and Rev. D. Silva. an kuglish
AND ALL THROAT DISEASES, CURABLE
Aurelius. Eplelelus, Al hornn. Scandinavian Eddas, Swe
Clergyman, held at Pantnra. Ceylon, withan
BY BRYAN J. BUTTS.
.
BY TUB U8B OF
denborg, Luther. Novalis. Renan, Tallcson. Milton. Penn,
Introduction and Annotations
Paper. 15 pp. Price 2n cents.
Barclay, Mary Fletcher, Newman. Tyndall. Max Miiller,
DB. J. E.BKIOCS S THROAT BEMEDY,
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
BY J. M. PEEBLES, M. D.
Woolman, Ellas Hicks, Chamilng, Garrison, 11. C. Wright,
Mn. Andrew Jacksox Davis writos: ‘‘Dr. Brlass’s
Lucretia Molt, Higginson, Bushnell,-Parker. A. J. Davis,
Get your Nerves and your Liver Right,
Paper, 09 pages,- Price 25cents, postage free.
Throat Remedy for the Throat and Catarrhal Affections,
Mary
F.
Davis.
Emma
Hurdlnge,
Beecher.
Tuttle,
Abbot.
For salo by COLBY & PICH.
Including Diphtheria, 1 know to bo equal to too claims in And your Whole Body will be Right.
Henton. nnd others. Gospels and Inspirations rrom Many
Centuries nnd Peoples.
An Address delivered before the Alumni of St. John’s
tho advertisement.”
,
. Price: Tlnhsl ixijier, beveled boards, $2,(X); plain innslln, College, at the Annual •ConinirncenienL July 7th. 1875. by
Prlco, 50 cents ner bottle. Sent by express only.
Each box contains botli remedies. Mailed, postpaid, for
$1.50:
lmstnge
12
cents.
Illium
Corson, M. A.. ProicsMirof Anglo-Saxon and Eng
For sale by COLBY fi RICH.
A Romance of Caucasian Captivity. ByG. L. Ditron,
50 conts a box. or six boxes for $2,60.
lish Literature In the Cornell University.
For sale by COLBY * RICH.
Member of the American Oriental Society. Rew
For salo by COLBY & IHCH.
Price25c(»nts. iiosiage free.
York Historical Society. Albany Institute. Ac.
Forsaleby COLBY & RICH.This Is a romance of the most exciting character, and INTIMATIONS OF IMMORTALITY.
Dr. E. D. Babbitt has prepared a large, liandsomoChart BUSTS OF COL R.G. INGERSOLL, full
or stirring Incidents. It Is skillfully conceived and
of Health, over a yard long, to bo hung up in homes,
THE
ifOCTORS’ PLOT EXPOSED;
constructed, its wide variety of characters affords constant
A I.KCTURK. BY GEORGE A. FUI.LEIt.
schools and lecture-rooms. Tho following aro some of its By tho colobratod sculptor, Clark Mills. Cabinet size, (2,50. excitement
and pleasure, and Its progress among a train ef
headings: The Laws of Nature; The Law of Power; The Hent only by express, neatly packed nnd boxed.
Or, Civil, Religious and Medical Persecution.
pleasurable
Incidents
Is
almost
like
the
poetic
vision
of
the
DF.LIVKltr.D AT nr.Vr.KLY, -MASS., AUGUST 15T1I, 1880.
Law or Harmony; How to Promote Health: How to De
tripping of the rosy hours. As a piece of romantic and
For Bale by COLBY ¿t RICH.
Being the report of tlie hearing granted by-the Senate Ju
stroy Health; How to cure Disease; How to Dress; How to
sentimental characterization, it is worthy of special re Also SHADOWS FROM OVER THE SEA, POEMS by
diciary Committee, on a proposed Act, No. 40. entitled "An
Eat: What to Eat; How to Bicep; How to Bathe, etc.,
mark,
and
will
provoke
a
favorable
comparison
with
some
Act to regulate the Practice ot Medicine and Surgery In tho
Ella W. staples.
teaching people to be their own doctors on the powerful
of the most praised romances of the time.
State of Massachusetts."
and yet simple plans of Nature.
Price $1,50, postage G cents.
Paper, pp. 31. I’rlcn 15 cents.
Paper, prico 10 cents.
Will be Bent by nail, postage free, on receipt of $3,00.
Price, 50 contk postage 10 cents
For sale by COLBY * RICH.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
*
COLBY
RICH.
Forsate by GODBY
*
BIOH.

Catarrh, Diphtheria,

rriHE spacious, substantial, convenient and slglttlydwellX ing-lmtise, 426 Dudley street, corner of Woodward Ave

The Personal. Experiences of MB. Mnmler,

Mrs Cora L
*_V.

Buddhism and Christianity

Chapters from the Bible of the Ages.

INDUSTRiAL

Tappan.

INDEPENDENCEIf WOMEN

RUSH’S

Nerve and Bilious Remedies.

THE UNIVERSITY OF THE FUTURE.

The Federati of Italy.

Babbitt’s Chart of Health

Bisbee’s Electro-Magnetic Flesh Brush

BANNER

8
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Luke rieasant (.Hass.) Camp-Meeting.
'I'll,-Bical Mi’.-llng In . .......... ful Ol’i'ialimiA Dlg.-I >if
lhe I’l.ii'i'cilliig' I’f 111'- AVi-el; i'iiillng Aug. Tth-Ali'iiniliitiiLi,

l.ul.i' I'leasant, .tug. slh.—Ylw great meeting is in
full operation, and Hie number of campers is being
augmented dally. Tlie lepresfiitatlon from tile Soutli
and West is larger Ilian ever before, and our visiting
I frieiuls from ilMant localities express tlielr profound
--satlslaetion ami surprise at Hie magnitude of tlie Lake
I'leasant SpIrlBiall.'f Camp-Alert Ing. Tlie riieiliiims are
receiving a vyry llbi ial patronage, aild a goi.nl-work
is lii'lng aeeoniplislieil among oiilslileis, who are living
convinced of the tiuHihilin-ss of llie eaiilinal him of
Si'iiitmiffsiu—vi/.. spirit eoiiuininion. ■
.......................... ves along »nmolhly in Hie camp, and
Hie ullieials tlianlJuliv receive suggestions from
friends of tlie movement.
Colne ||> l.nke I’leiisuni. render. Von will be kindly
call'll for at llie lintel, whi'ie Alls. French Is the most
allal'le of prnpllrlors : or voiiean secure lodgings Iff
tents ,»' eottagi's. Conn' to flic village among tlie pines
ami hear good preaching, line music, ami meet ilelielitUli people.
HEl'OllD OF Till. WEEK.
Mi 'MiAV.

Tilo l'ltelilnirg Band gave a “request" concert In
tli«- foleiioon. whlcli was areally I'liinyed by the peo|,le. Capt. Russell reeelied reqiicsls for dill,-rent
¡drees of inusle. and Ids well-drilli'd players rendered
till' dltlieiill selections in line style. No regular ser
vices
held
:il mu
lhe -.»•»»»»»
grand .••i»»»»«»»
stand.
irc.’s wcie
»»fir ii
’ »’* in
New arrivals came hi on every train tlirmmlmiit tlie
da’y¿ and ¡lie :i|ipe;ir:in<’e of llie'Cainp I'emliuTi-il one of
a liollilay in a lively village.
Il l-l'AV.

-».

Regular services were not held at tlie grand stand
on Tuesday. The eaiii|
eis
*
were busy in arranging
for tlieh'prolonged sojourn lii'ie.
WlihXESI'AY. '

Alfred Denton Ci iilye ilelivereii tlie regular address
al 1:3" !'• m., choosing for his tiqde " Tlie Progress of
Alan.” lie Isa voiing worker, anil witli the experleiiee which years will furnish, will no dmibt occupy a
sphere of usefulness In tlie cause of splillualism.
TH I'l.’SflA V.

Mrs. Sliepard-I.lliie delivered an able address which
greallv ide.-iseil iln- people. Slie spoke on “ The .Mean
ing of onr I »reams." ami said In .substance:
ManvA'oiing pi'Dpb’ sinning out in life have a radi
ant Ideal wlilrh Is never aelnallzed. Life seems cold
and severe lo file young. Hidden vices often lead Io
ruin tln'se who are considered as tlie brightest and
most promising. Take tlie drunkard—how sad iue file
revi latlons of his condition of being. We should nil
cultívate firm resolutions; we should sustain all win)
are striviti'g lo lead a better life. We have all made
mistakes. Who Is perfect'.’ tint of our failures suc
cesses often conic, l.et us remember tills fact ami
take (•mirage. Oiie tiling should console us, viz: the
thought tlint Ibis life Is mil all. Over tlie rlvertliere Is
a land of progress. There, our higher alms will lie
aetiiallzeil; tlieie, we shall advance tu a “rami fruition
of nil our hopes and dreams; Hiere, tlie ideal will be
come Hie real.
Messrs. Lillie and Bacon sang several songs wllli
line I'ffei’l daring this session.
In tin
evening
*
tlie Hist entei't:i 1 nnieiiI on tliegrounds
took place, a gland coiiei rt being given In Association
Hall, which was parlli'lpali'd in by .Messrs. Lillie. Ba
con, Sullivan, Airs. Lillie and .Miss Adn Blaiieliard.
I'ltiliVV.

Air. George A. Fuller delivered,in :iti intellmi'ii! anil
practical, manlier. Hie icgular address fur tlie day.
lie said In siile-tnnee :
i'eople idten misunderstand tlie genius of tlie spirit
ual inoveim'iil. Spiritualists are mil in any emulltlmi
of frenzy; tliey arc investigating a series of phenom
ena which are' iiiiiqne, anfl which duplicate, in large
degree, tlie so-i
*:illi
,1 milaeilluus In history. We speak
friini knowledL'e when v.e say liniii Is Immoltai. 'I'liose
wlio have passi'd to t lie I lilt her side ret ill'll to its: tliey
speak words nf love to us. Life Is eternal ! IIiitc is
no de.Bill We say. wilii Socrates. Bury us it you can
eateli us. The spirit evades tlie crucible and tlie re
tort.
Si'lrilmillsm demonstrates what tlie cliurcli affirms
<111 Hie qitesHmi (if liniiKill.ility: it furnishes a high in
centive to morality. Eaoli Individual must save him
self—that is Hie subliniedoetrhie of Splillmilism.
As Spirituallsts, we must engage In lelin in at home.
■ Tlieidozv Is dying; llie masses are reaching after
truth outside tlie old sectarian limits. We arc building
onr tabernacles here, l.et us try and earn a good home
—a good eondlllmi-in Hie next life. Remember Hint
there is no vicarious atom meiit. sin, and you must
suffer.
, .
Fili'tidslilp slimild be an Inspiring word; let us help
oneanmlier, lor all good Inlluenees will cluster around
tlin.se wlio are kindly and helpful tmtliose alnint tlieiu.
S|d'. itnallsin should be a power In the Imme circle.
It should beiintlly dmiiestle life .-iml tender limne at
tractive. l'l lends, semi we shall pass to tlie spirit
world. Blessed Is tlie tlimiglit Hint our loved ones
wal> for us. tn weleome ns to tliat bright land. Take
courage, faithful worker, you shall have your reward.

Thé Howers in front of Mrs. Austin's tent attract a
great deal of favorable comment.
Dr. Schofield, of Worcester, was an Interested ob
server of camp affairs last week.
Dr. William White, of New York City, frequently
speaks In tlie conference meetings.
Col. J. (\Smlth ami wife, of Washington, D. C., are
making tlielr first visit to the camp.
1
“ When will tlie Philadelphians arrive?” “In a
few days." the yto/mcr man replies.
Hattie Wilson, an old-time lecturer and medium, Is
doing a good work among the people.
Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham was escorted to the Lake
by a large party of New Yo;k friends.
Mrs. Howe’s tent, of Worcester, was dedicated Aug.
.’■»th. Tlie exercises were interesting.
Mr. Seaman, of. Troy, N. Y., lias rooms to let in his
spacious building on the new grounds.
Many of the friends desire to be remembered to tlie
Grattan Smith family, of Painesville, 0.
Mr. and Mrs. Lillie and Mr. Bacon have been suc
cessful In theirmusical entertainments.
Jacob Glover, of Stafford, Conn., a good healing me
dium. is spending a few days at the Lake.
Mrs. Fannie H. Wilcox, of Providence, It. L, is high
ly recommended as an excellent test medium.
E. S. Wheeler lias many friends at Lake Pleasant
who are anxious to give lilin a hearty greeting.
Mrs. Morse. Hie lecturer, has charge of Eagle Cot
tage. She will speak In Maine the coming fall.
Tlie clerks at Lake Pleasant Hotel do not put on any
airs. They are civil and agreeable gentlemen.
The eamp paper. Tho Horning News, is a success.
Mr. Bagmill, Hie editor, understands his business.
.lólui Lowe. Secretary of the Spiritualist Society of
Worcester, visits the Lake regularly each summer.
Miss Lovering, of Saratoga, N. Y.. Is pleasantly sit
uated here and receives many callers, professionally.
Mr. Pierce, of Providence, a prominent business
; man. lias one of the neatest residences on tlie grounds.
■i David Jones, of (lie óltre Hrtuwh, and family arrived
i! Aug. Ith, and will remain until thecloseof the meet
ings. .
I). 11. Hamilton, whose " Radical Rhymes” arc so
well known to tlie public, Is making a visit to the
camp.
Mrs. Mason was Invited to singa solo as an inter
lude during Prof. Bnclianan’s address on Sunday after
noon.
Dr. Flowers, of New York C’lly,’ arrived Aug. nth.
He is a very successful physician, and is doing a large
business.
Mrs. Stiles, of Worcester, arrived August -Mil. She
is an earnest and conscientious worker In the cause of
Spiritualism. ■
Cordial greetings from Lake Pleasant tootherSpIrltnallst camp meetings through the medium of the
Jlanner oj'Light,

' Lodging places In tents and cottages arc abundant.
There are plenty of llrst-class places for all who come
to Lake-Pleasant.
Mrs. Todd, of Lynn, .Mass., a well-known reformer
and Intelligent Spiritualist, is here with her three
charming daughters.
ll. A. Bmllngton, of Springfield, Is a regular attend
ant at Lake Pleasant, lie is the agent of Mrs. Twing,
tlie writing medium.
Charles Sullivan, the w eli-known singer and charac
ter-actor, was cordially greeted by many friends'on
his arrival on Aug. Illi.
Important commlttees of any camp: police ami san
itary. It Is a laborious task to lake charge of a camp
so large as Lake Pleasant.
Mrs. Jeannette Clark,:, the well known medium, is
sojourning at llie eamp.' Tin
*
dedicatory exercises at
lier tent were full of Interest. .

Charles Sullivan 1ms charge of tho singing fertile
next ten days. He 1ms organized a good choir. Mr.
Sullivan's solos are enjoyable.
J. F. Arnold and wife; of North Adams, are always
on Imnd each summer. Tliey have a suite of rooms in
án elegant cottage on the bluff.
Mrs. Sibley, of Woreesler. Is liiqnireil after bv many
aeqimintaiiecs. Regrets arc expressed that she Is miaide Io l e at the Lake this year.

A large parly from Ohio arrived early in tlie week.
Messrs. Root and Baleom and tlielr families, ami .dr.
Willcox, are among the number.
Bro. Ed. Dwielit, of Stafford. Conn., and family
have moved tn Broadway. Mr. Dwight visits the me
diums, to all of whom lie Is a good friend..

OF

I'rof. Lillie gave fine vocal selections, assisted by his
wife; Miss Hagan gave more poems; and Mr. Emer
son repeated the names of several deceased persons
and their former locations.
In the evening, Mr. Emerson, assisted by Miss Ifaave a test and poetical solrio at the 1‘avlllon,
was well attended.
yacht “ Comet," with tlie National Band of
New Bedford, came to anchor on Saturday night in
the harbor, and gave a line concert. On Sunday they
furnished a fine Instrumental prelude to the morning
exercises.
One hundred came from old Plymouth in carriages.
Next year we must have a connecting Sunday train
from there.
Distinguished gentlemen connected with the spirit
ual movement for manv years past arrived from New
York, Boston. Plymouth. New .Bedford. Fall River,
Newport and Philadelphia on Sunday morning. Among
these it gives us pleasure Io especially name Mr. Isaac
H. Rich, of tlie Jlaniier'uf l.ight-hls first appearance
at Onset.
A. E. Newton, formerly editor of tlie New England
Spiritualist, and one of tlie oldest writers upon spirit
ual tlienies, is spending :i few days at Onset. He pre
sented on Sunday tlie claims of a new paper which
lie Is to edit, to be called tlie Two il’orlds, and to be
published In New York.
Miss M. T. Sliellmmer, tlie well-known medium of
tlie Jlanner of Light Circles, with her sister, Mrs.
J. B. Hatch, Jr., formerlv Miss Carrie Shelhamer, and
Miss Flavla Colle, of Boston, are guests at the " Bay
side,” tlie residence of Mrs. J. P. Ricker.
Dr. IL G. White, of Boston, thoroughly enters Into
lhe spirit of the camp-meeting, and whether in con
ducting conferences, entertaining visitors, or giving
general information to imiulrers concerning media,
circles or Spiritualism, he contributes a genial and har
monious Influence to Its success.
Mr. Jtodman, of New Bedford, a gentleman of wealth
ami leisure, Is making sketches of Onset scenery. He
says tlmt for artistic purposes lie knows of no place on
tlie coast widen presents so many points of pictorial
l,lK in Snowand wife, fromthc oil regions of Penn

day, the 7th, for New England, which I shall reach’by
the 20th.
Warben Chase.
Cassadaga, X. J'., Camp Ground, Aug.Sth, 1881.
[A despatch from J. W. Rood, Secretary of the Cas
sadaga Lake Free Association, Informs us that Sun
day, Aug. 7th, a large attendance characterized the
meetings. 0.1*. Kellogg spoke In the morning, and
Hon. Warren Chase In the afternoon. Next Sunday
Mrs. Rose Shepard Lillie will address the people in
the morning, and J. Frank Baxter in the afternoon.—
[El). B. oi
*' L.j
t

N’esliaminy Fulls (Pa.) Camp.
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sylvanla, at Bradford, are recreating here. Mr. Snow
Ims formerly presided at the'Cape Cod Camp-Meeting
at Harwich.
Mr. Colville Is an Irrepressible worker, nis two lec
tures regularly announced, upon subjects presented
by tlie audience and upon “Tim New Bible," were
largely attended and commanded universal applause.
At Hie dedication of Mrs. Coolidge’s unique cottage,
on West Boulevard, Tuesday night, and tliat of Mrs.
H. M. Haynes, on Thursday night, he was tlie princi
pal speaker, and a meeting was improvised at tlie au
ditorium on Wednesday evening, where, while enjoy
ing Hie refreshing coolness of tlie evening air after a
sultry day, the words of wisdom and Instruction fell
from tlie lips of tlie young teacher, and were gladly
lieard by tlie silent but delighted audience.
Again wo must refer to tlie conference meetings,
held dally, in terms ot unqualified praise. Tliey have
been ably conducted, generally by Dr. A. II. Richard
son, and care taken to encourage tliat spontaneity of
expression from tlie people whlcli results in contribu
tions from many minds, a great variety of experiences
ami as mucli philosophical thought as is heard in the
regular lectures. These people's meetings are in great
favor here.
On Wednesday morning a lecture was given by
Prof. Dltson, ot Provincetown. Mass., on “Tim Pri
meval Morning and Hie Location of the Spiritual
World,” as revealed to him from the upper life by
eminent scientists: 1st, tlie elements of all tilings in
visible and eternal; 2d, tlie formation of gross mat
ter from invisible elements evolving tlie visible and
ponderable earth ; 3d, tlie chain of life culminating in
man, for whom till past ages labored ’mid tlie throes
of evolution to elaborate Ids material organic body.
Mrs. L. J. Mollero, of Detroit, Mich., for many years
successfully engaged in locating minerals byhcrmedliimshlp. Is resting at tlie Mediums’Home. She lias
made friends here by her personal qualities, and her
remarks, founded on a wide praetleal experience, have
been appreciated In conference, as Illustrating the con
ditions of successful mediumship.
None more thoroughly enjoy camp-meeting sociality
than those veteran workers in the spiritual field, Mr.
and Mrs. N. U. Lyon, of Fall River. From tlie first
number of the Cuirerewlum to the last copy of the
Hanner, they have kept pace with tlie progress of
spiritual literature.
A party of fifteen from Barnstable landed from the
barge at the door of Mrs. Lizzie Smith’s pleasant cot
tage, on tlielr first visit to Onset, on Thursday last.
These dally excursions from the Cape towns arc be
coming common, and the people seem surprised to find
such a full-fledged summer hamlet so near them.
Capl. Albert Nash, one of tlie most respected pilots In
Boston Harbor for years past, has been able to spend
a few days at Ills beanllfiil cottage hero, and Is coming
down again. Capt. N'nsh Is In doubt whether to hall
from Boston or Onset, hereafter.
AnexctirslonbyyachtstoGrerR Ililland Bird Island,
on Friday, gave the President, Clerk, and Treasurer of
tho Association and their friends a holiday wllli “ a
wet sheet and a flowing sea, and a wind tliat follows
fast.” on tlie ever breezy Buzzard’s Bay.
Alls. M. Stiles, of Worcester, test, and symbolic me
dium, lias added pre it Interest to the conferences, and
in her private elides entertained visitors witli such
wise and brilliant communications as to enforce tlie
claims and reality of Spiritualism with excellent satis
faction.
Tho beautiful barge, "Bell Rock,” and lhe four
si>Iemlld horses tliat convey passengers from Hie sta
tion to the Camp-G round, are tlie property of Benjamin
S: Vaughn, of Malden. Air. Vaughn is a veteran Spir
itualist, and one of the original owners at Onset. Ills
commodious collage is always full of ,friends and visi
tors, ami Ills interest In tho place leads him toputon
this finely equipped excursion barge, Instead of run
ning from Boston to the seashore for which itxvas built.
Thursilay evening at the Pavilion was set aside fora
masquerade. :iiid In many respects It was a creditable
success, although not more so than in former years.
The number of costumes was larger and the variety
greater. Not having a full list, we do not pariIcular-ize; all who were present, were worthy of mention for
entering hilo lhe spirit of the affair.
The materializing circles ot Mrs. Iloss, Mrs. Bliss
ami Airs. Grindle have given general satisfaction, If we
can .depend on the testimony of those who have at
tended.
Several eases of Identification of Bplrlt-frlends nt the
materialization circles of Airs. Bliss and Mrs. Boss are
positively asserted by visitors during tlie past week.
Talking of comfort, please note that when you were
sweltering in Boston and Inland on Friday, the hot
test day of Hie season, the thermometer at Onset
reached only So3.
:
The Lecture Committee reported tlielr sincere re
grets that the health of both I’rof. Brittan and Miss
Lizzie Doten Is such as to preclude the fulfillment of
tlielr engagements next Sunday. Dr. II. B. Storerwas
announced as Hie unanimous choice of the Board to
occupy the place of Prof. Brittan, ami the other speak
er will be announced as soon as possible.

Messrs. Ross. Vosburgh. Reynolds, Osgood, Wilbur
and a score of oilier gentlemen from Troy, and tlielr
families, wifi remain In camp for sonic lime.
•‘Where Is the famous wit, John Welberbce?” Is
tlie Interrogation which greets the Hanner reporter
dally. Come to camp, John; you are wanted.
Mrs. Margaret Fox Kane Is making many friends
among tlie campers and distinguished visitors by lier
ladylike manner and interesting conversation.
Mr. Moore, ot Washington, D. (!., for many years In
charge of tlie reporter’s gallery in Hie U. S. Semite, is
a critical observer of the workings of tlie camp.
Tlie i; o’clock (p. M.) train from Boston should slop
at the Lake, or else thc'scoot” train should boon
hand at Miller's Falls to take visitors Io the camp.
Dr. Slade and ralrt, and Mr. Simmons, who has
charge of Mr. Slade's business, have rooms al Lake
Pleasant Hotel. The party will remain until Sept. 4th.
Mrs. Fales is very successful in lier siltings as a me
dium. She Is pronounced liy veteran Spiritualists to
s.vrcitiiA Y.
be an excellent and reliable Instrument of Hie spirit
Alts. X. .1. T. Bricliam spoke mi “ Ascending anil De world.
scending A nei!-." She.said 111 substance:
.Miss Ada Blanchard Is a fine elocutionist. Her
Jacob liad a vlsioii'nf a ladder which rested upon the readings
are always loudly applauded, and it is evi
earth and lowered Into the heavens. We cannot tell dent
dramatic profession is the sphere for which
how profound was tlie liiiinesslmi pindiiceil upon she is(lie
adapted.
Jacob's mind. Spiritual tilings are spiritmilly dls.T. H. Orne has jtist. arrived on tlie grounds. His
eerned. Be ye sidrltiially-mliuled. was tlie old com
mand. To Im spiiltiially-mlndcd is to be a seer; It is recent trip, to England. Scotland and France was
greatly
enjoyed. Ills pernmnent address is 29 Soutli
tosee tlie divine light. ' The story of Jacob's ladder
; revives ......... Id narratives id sidiitual Influx. All Hint Common street, Lynn, Mass.
Is |ierm:inmit in tlie ehiireh Is based mi Hi«' spiritual
President Reals referred to the presence of Dr. Hen
idea. Spiritualism alone can atinlldlaie materlallsm.
ry Slade In tlie camp from Hie rostrum on Sunday
Spli ituallsts liave a knowledge of spirit existence. mornings Aug. 7tli. Dr. Slade will receive many call
FallIi Is beautiful. Init it is only a shadow; knowledge ers. investigators, visit lilm.
is the snbstam-e. Faith is tliedtisf mi the flowing lobes
Ifeportoiial galaxy: AV. II. Spear, Boston Jlorald;
of knowledge.
Mr. Riley, Springfield Jlepiiblican: Benj. Reynold,
Manv people take only a very snperllclnl view of North Adams Freeman : T. Bagnall, Turner’s Falls
Spiritualism. Spiritual, emnniiitilmi Is Importan!, but llcporter : AL II. Young, Boston Globe.
It Is only one rmitid mi the ladder of progress. .
Regrets are numerous over tlie inability of Hie
Wliat’herolsm is displayed In tlie lioitr of death ! Tlie
dear one Is sick, and we do all we can ta> comfort those Edltor-at-Large, Prof. S. B.Jiritlan, to till ids engage
wiio sutler : by-and-by deatli comes, and although It ment here tills year; and tlie same maybe said with
seems bard to give up tlie form nf tlieone we love, yet reference to Mrs. llyzer and Prof. Kiddie.
Mr.'Cbenery, of Montague, is lhe same genial post
we accept Hie Inevitable trustingly.
Tlie Cliurcli savs. Walt! relative to knowledge of the master this year as on former occasions. He Is as
spirit-world. Spiritualism idlers its gratidmanifesta- sisted by one of ills daughters—a bright, affable and
Intelligent young lady, who has many friends on Hie
tlmis. anil f.'illli Is lost In knowledge.
Tlie speaker closed witli an eloquent exhortation, grounds.
pleading Tm' earnest work In tlie line of personal spir
Susie and May Russell, of Newburyport, Mass., are
itual culture.
Inquired after by many friends, and the Hanner scribe
SUNDAY, AUG. 7’1'11.
has been requested to cry aloud In print that tlie New
Owing lo the rain, the morning lecture was given buryport folks must come to Lake Pleasant tills year.
lu the hall. Mrs. N. J. T. Brli’liam preaching the dis That settles it.
course. Her theme was, “The Last Enemy, which
Mr. Billings has charge of the dépôt tills year, tak
is Death." Mrs. Brigham is a very popular speaker ing Mr. S. Holden’s place. Mr. Billings is well adapt
at Lake Pleasant : her discourses are uniformly con ed for the position, being an experienced railroad
structive; she deals with error In a manner which does man, and knowing how to deal with tlie public in an
not Jar the sensibilities of conservatives, and reaches, affable manner.
.
in an effective way. a large class of people who are
Mrs. French knows liow to keen a hotel. The Lake
making tlie transit from the old to the new failli.
Pleasant
House
Is
well
conducted,
and deserves a lib
I’rof. Buehnnnn, of. New York, delivered a very
patronage. * Remember, reader, that there are
lengtliv anil able lecture' In the afternoon from the eral
first-class
hotel
accommodations
at Lake Pleasant,
grand‘stand (tlie storm having eeased), on “ The at reasonable rates.
I’livslidonlcal and I’bllosjiidilcai Basis of Spiritual
Mrs. S. S. Brown, of Burlington. Vt.. (widow of Col.
ism." Tlie ipldress contained matter enough'for a
course of ten or twelve lectures. Air. Buchanan Is S. S. Brown, the well known Spiritualist, who passed
to
tlie spirit-world in November, 1K7.U will remain at
slnceie and enthusiastic In his chosen line of work.
tlie Lake diirlng'the meeting. Tills fall and winter she
I will travel extensively.
MEMORANDA.
. i'AAip i’HU'S.
Prof. Cadwell, the mesmerist, will join forces with
Ira Davenport,one of tlie famous Davenport Brothers,
New bath-houses are needed.
ami give exhibit tons on tlie grounds. Mr. Cadwell will
I’rof. Buchanan arrived Aug. 5th.
''
discourse on Mesmerism, witli illustrations, after the t,
E. V. Wilson's family receive many callers.
cabinet manifestations have occurred.
The conference meetings arc well attended.
On Saturday evening, Aug. Gtli, a pleasant party con
There are scores of inedhtms on the grounds.
vened in Efigie Cottage, being Invited tliero by Mrs.
Ask for excursion rales over the different railroads. Morse, the lecturer, who hail - arranged a " surprise ”
for President Beals on the occasion of bls sixtieth
Mrs. E. B. Beals has choice bouquets and flowers for birthday. Many of the lecturers on the grounds par
sale.
ticipated in the exercises, and Mr. Beals madca fitting
Airs. Twing, tlie writing medium, is receiving many response.
callers.
Railroad men should be explicit in tlielr Instructions
Alaggle Folsom will remain until the close of the to passengers relative to changing cars at Miller’s
meeting. ,
’
Falls for Lake Pleasant. The omployls of the Fitch
The grand stand was finely decorated on Sunday, burg road are courteous gentlemen, so, traveler to
the Lake, ask for albtlie information you want, and it
Aug. 7111.
will be given with pleasure by Mr. Adams’s con
Mr. Stone, of Galveston. Texas, is a new comer to ductors.
Cephas.
tlie camp.
Airs. Dr. Bennett, the test medium, is meeting with
Oiiset Buy Notes.
good success.
'
1
Airs. Alorrlll and Airs. Coburn, of Springfield, are
BY’n.’B. s.
veteran campers.
“Thunder in tlie morning, sailors take warning,” was
Airs. Mitchell, of Vineland, N. J., will spend a few the old saw that came tomlnd as a reverberating boom
days at the Lake.
from tlie clouds amioun'ccd the arrival of SundaymornDon't forget to subscribe for the Jlanner of Light
ing. A “sen-turn,” as the dense fog is called that
during the meeting.
Air. Young, of the Boston Globe, has a cottage on blows In from the sea, settled down over Onset on Fri
day afternoon, and kept the camp damp and misty un
the “new” grounds.
Airs. Andrews, the noted materializing medium, Is til Sunday morning.
holding .seances dally.
The extra excursion trains from l’rovlncetown,
Dr. Nt Ills, of Saratoga, N. Y., and family, are stop Wood's Holl, Boston, and the boat from New Bedford,
ping at Eagle Cottage.
brought a large concourse of visitors; and some three
Airs. A. Reed, of New York City, is enjoying her so-’ thousand persons were on tile ground.
journ in camp this year.
Tlie exercises began at 11 o'clock, and the young ora
Keep the "scoot train” running, Air. Adams, con
tor and teacher from Michigan sustained Ills favorable
necting witli all trains.
.. Stedman’s tables are crowded dally.,He Is also doing reputation by an address on “The Church Idea.” It is
a good business In ills store.
not the intention of your present scribe to give a di
Airs. Lister and family arrived Aug. 5th. They are gest of tlie lectures, however good they may be. There
tenting on tlie new grounds.
are plenty more where these come from. Miss Jennie
Various prophecies as to the future of Lake Pleas B. Hagan followed by her fine poetical improvisation
ant are beard on every liand.
on the ” Home of the Soul ’’ and “ The Church Idea’’—
Fannie Davis Smith, the able lecturer, was warmly
subjects given by tlie audience.
greeted on arriving at tlie lake. ;
Mrs. R. Sliepard-LIIIle delivered a fine discourse upon
The Fitchburg Band never played better than now.
“Present Progress, and What are we to Look For?”
Capt. Russell Is a good musician.
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Lake C.'eorge Ciiinp-McetingTo the Eilllnror Hie Banner of Light:

The enterprise commenced last year at tills place
has been legally organized as a stock company, under
tlie name of Hie "Lake George Spiritualist CampMeeting Association,” and the following officers have
been chosen: Henry J. Newton, New York,President;
George Brown, French Mountain, N. Y., Vice-Presi
dent; A. A. Wheelock, Ballston Spa, N. Y., Secretary;
R, C. Vandenbtirg, Ballston Spa, N. Y., Treasurer;
Daniel Ferguson, Lake George, N. Y., Superintendent
of Grounds.
The Association lias purchased fifty-nine acres of
land of Daniel Ferguson, embracing the historic
grounds of old “Fort Gage,” now a beautiful grove,
where the campgrounds are located, and from whose
summit one ot tlie most charming views of far-famed
Lake George and its mountains can be had while lis
tening to tlie speakers on the stand.
Though unavoidably delayed In making arrange
ments for our meetings, they will commence August
lltli and close Sept. lib.
Owing to the Ill-health of tho speakers wo had ex
pected, we are not able yet to announce a list; but
able advocates of our cause will be present and ad
dress the meetings.
Ample Hotel accommodations will be furnished at
reasonable rates, and board can be had at the grounds
for S3 per week. Tents can be rented from 8G to .?10
for the full time of tlie meetings.
Tlie ground will soon be laid out Into streets and
avenues, and lots can be purchased during tlie meet
ing, or anytime thereafter, by applying to tlie Secre
tary or to Daniel Ferguson, Superintendent of the
grounds, Lake George, N. Y.
A. A. Wheelock, Secretary.
Hallston Spa, X. Y.
. ■ . .

C’asssulaga Lake Camp-Meeting.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

This Is the opening day of the campers among the
tall old hemlocks and chestnuts and tlie shorter ma
ples, beeches and birches.- I encountered on this first
day of the meeting many familiar faces, some of whom
I met more than a quarter of a century ago In' the
towns In tills vicinity where I lectured to the few who
had courage enough to come out to hear.
The opening Is auspicious, for many tenters and cot
tagers are on tho grounds, and they have been coming
all day from different directions. 0. P. Kellogg ar
rived in time to open tlie meetings, as lie is to conduct
tlie exercises at tho speakers’ stand during tlie term
from August 5tli to tlie 28tli. No better person for tlie
place could be found, and
*
no better worker is in the
field.
Tlie grounds are located on a railroad from James
town to Dunkirk, and on the shore of a small lake,
eight hundred feet above Lake Erie, and only eight
miles from it In a direct line. The land, embracing
some twenty acres. Is mostly covered with heavy tim
ber, making a delightful spot for camping as tho
grounds become cleared.
The Society Is legally Incorporated under the laws
of the State of New York, ana the grounds are paid
for, and many permanent improvements already made.
I can only devote three days to this meeting—and
these the first three—leaving after my lecture on Sun-

Despite the many attractions elsewhere, the Spirit
ualist Camp-Meeting lias been well attended.
Mrs. Colby gavo her final lecture on Tuesday, the
subject being “ Tlie Duty of tlie LiberallBt.” It need
scarcely be said that it was one of tlie most radical
lectures given upon tlie grounds, and called forth con
siderable discussion. Tho lecture was preceded by a
song by Mrs. Smith, who always accompanies Mrs.
Colby.
Wednesday brought the ever eloquent Mrs. Cora L.
V. Richmond; whose name is almost a household word.
She called for subjects, and tlie following were pro
posed: " Is Progress Eternal?” “Has Spiritualism
a Distinct Mission?” "Employments in Spirit-life,”
" Can Religion be Tauglit? " &e. The questions were
answered in a most eloquent manner and won the
hearty applause of all present.
There was a grand Illumination in the evening which
attracted a large crowd.
Thursday Mr. J. William Fletcher was announced
to lecturexpnd give tests, which called together the
largest week-dav audience. Tho lecture was well re
ceived, after which tho following tests were given: “ I
see a young lady—her name Mary Fuller; died in
Trenton. [Here a message was given.) A lady, a per
fect stranger, arose and acknowledged the statement
to be accurate: “Josie Weeks.” "Eddie Moore and
Lettie,” and many more came, giving messages and
convincing proof of tlielr identity. The greatest in
terest was manifested.
Friday, Mrs. Richmond gavo her second lecture—the
theme being "Mediumship”—and made a profound
Impression upon lier audience. A finer discourse lias
rarely been listened to.
Saturday was notable bills’ for a séance given by
Mrs. R. K. Josephs. Tlie manifestations consisted of
Independent writing and portrait drawing, given under
satisfactory conditions, and was declared a grand suc
cess. Wo need more mediums for phenomenal medi
umship.
Sunday, tlie rain began, and all tho early morniqg
tlie prospect was for a stormy day; about 9. however,
tlie sun camo out, and tlie crowds began to arrive.
Mr. Ed. S. Wheeler presided In ills usual able manner,
and Mrs. Richmond gave the opening lecture upon “Tlio
Spiritual Side ot Tilings," eclipsing all former ef
forts; nothing but expressions ot highest praise were
heard, and everybody seemed delighted.
An eminent writer said, after the lecture, that he
thought there could scarcely be anything liner In tlie
Engllsli.language.
T no rain poured in torrents directly after tlie lecture,
but when tlie afternoon trains had arrived, bringing
crowds of visitors, the sun shone brightly, and Mr.
Fletcher was greeted by an audience estimated at five
thousand. Ho took for ills subject. " Does Deatli End
All?” and held the closest attention of tlie audience
for upwards of an hour. Whatever may have been the
opinions of Mr. Fletcher, lie lias won for himself en
viable success while at Nesliamlny.
NOTES.

Ed. S. Wheeler gives the closing lecture Sunday, Aug.
11th, nt 3 r. m.
J. William Fletcher lias left for Lake Pleasant.
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond held a large reception at
the residence of Col. Kase, in Philadelphia, Aug. (Uh.
Dining the evening the little daughter of Mrs. Rogers
of Washington, was christened and named. The
Times spoke of the exercises In a most complimentary
manner.
Mrs; Clara A. Field lectures Aug; 14th.
There Is to be another grand Chinese Lantern illu
mination on Wednesday eve.
A Fancy Dress Ball Is announced for Thursday
evening, and a large crowd Is expected.
Miss Lena Whltkorn lias added mucli to tlie success
of the meeting by her charming singing.
Nesiiaminy.

NpiritualiNni in Leadville.
To Bio Edltorof the Banner or Light :

Another one of the 11 Perihelion Prophecies” lias
been fulfilled here in Leadville. In a lecture on this
subject delivered through Mrs. Richmond in Chicago
last winter, it was declared that Christian churches
would be opened to mediums to speak in during the
year 1881.
Mrs. Richmond lias, by invitation, spoken twice in
the Methodist church in tills pince during the past
week j not only has she spoken in tills church, but tlie
pastor of tlie church, together witli those of the Bap
tist and Presbyterian churches, have attended the
lectures, and two of them have spoken words of com
mendation and thanks to tlie speaker for the truly
wonderful words of inspiration given through her.
Socially, Leadville is a type of a phase of life of
which but little can be known except through per
sonal contact with it. A city of 21,000 inhabitants,
sprung into existence in three years, planted upon an
almost Inaccessible height, where but so short a time
since a dense forest existed, it rivals tlie tales of fairy
land; born of the mad rush after gold, it has brought
together all kinds and conditions of humanity with
one common bond of sympathy—the bettering of tlielr
material fortunes. As in all new homes, especially on
the frontiers of civilization, a common Interest binds
them together, and men cast aside the masks and
shams that hide tlielr real natures from each other in
tlie moro settled and socially crystallized communi
ties of tlie older agricultural and commercial States
of tlie country.
Such a social liody is far more liberal and ready to
receive new truths—both|polltlcal and religious—than
tlie fossilized human product of NewEngland Puritan
ism. Certain it is, that with no organization, and with
out local propaganda, except tlie circles which Maud
E. Lord lias been giving for the past few weeks in tills
place, tlie Interest amounting to enthusiasm which lias
been aroused by the utterances of Mrs. Richmond, has
resembled tlie old-fashioned fire and Impassioned fer
vor of (lie original anti-slavery meetings ; or, I doubt
not, of tlie Reformation Itself.
On tlie first evening, tlie subject chosen by the audi
ence, 11 What are tlie Evidences of Life, Outside of
Material Forms of Existence,” was treated In the most
masterly style, and tlie questions invited by tlie con
trol. were answered in an equally satisfactory manner
to the audience, but not so much so to the discomfited
Orthodox minister who propounded [licin. Tlie ques
tioner about the want of evidence of spirit-power In
tlie world was completely demolished as an opponent,
and silenced as a debater, and the impromptu poem
won the last doubter to ardent admiration, if not to
belief In Inspiration.;
The second discourse was Ukcwlso on a subject
chosen by the audience and offered by a clergyman
present, “ The Law and Evidences of Inspiration, as
Illustrated In tho Present Speaker.” I cannot ade
quately describe to you the effect of (ids marvelous
discourse ; when tlie last sentence fell on the absorbed
attention of tlie audience, and opportunity for ques
tions was given, no one was ready. Every doubt
seemed for tlie moment to he hushed, as tlie Rev. Mr.
Barker, tlie gentleman who had framed tlie question,
arose and with deep feeling declared himself delight,
cd, instructed and satisfied with tlie discourse. Tlie
Rev. Mr. Kershaw, Presbyterian clergyman, added his
testimony in; eloquent speech to Mr. Barker, declar
ing that he had determined in his own mind to seek
tlie speaker in privato and confess how mucli he had
been pleased with her address, but tlie more lie thought
of it, the less he thought of it ; anil arose to tell them
all that he had been benefited, lifted into a better at
mosphere, charmed by tlie rare beauty of her words,
which had mingled poetry with admonition, and flow
ing grace with all good thoughts, and that he accepted
all that liad been spoken by this woman inspired of
God.
At the close of the services Father Hutchinson, the
founder of the tribe of Asa, the Sweet Singers of the
East, proposed that Mrs. Richmond be invited to give
a farewell lecture on Sunday evening, at the Opera
House, and proceeded to take the audience into part
nership with him to ensure a financial as well as a spirit
ual success for the enterprise. In accordance with a
programme then laid out, Mrs. Richmond gave her last
lecture at the Opera House, which was well filled at
fifty" cents a ticket.
Tlie Hutchinsons, assisted by James G. Clark, thè
renowned poet-singer, furnished the music, which was
declared by many of the audience to partake of tho in
spiration of the hour.
The subject of tills, the last lecture, “ Tlie Filial Re
storation of Mau, does it depend wholly upon tlie blood
of Christ: if not, what other aids enter into tlie
problem? ” was propounded by a clergyman, and the
entire services, invocation, discourse, singing, poetò
and benediction were unique, standing alone in power
and beauty.
Maud E. Lord Is doing a good work in Leadville, as she
always does wherever she goes. Through the Interest
excited by her In the subject a society has been or-

ganlzed, and It is proposed to have regular services
in the future.
Mrs. Simpson, of Chicago, lias just arrived, and will ■
no doubt be lnstrumentalln settling the question still
undecided in tlie minds of many, “ if a man die, shall
he live again?”
Mrs. Richmond's meetings will long be remembered
by those who participated in them. The subjects at
test tlie earnestness of thought evoked, and the sus
tained interest lu tlielr discussion proves a far higher
purpose than Indulgence in the Idle curiosity of an
hour.
When, tlie religious element of a community is
touched, rather than tlie unbelieving tendencies of tlie
times, it Is a hopeful prophecy for its future growth
into Spiritualism. Helen Barnard Densmore.
Leadville, Colorado, July 25th, 1881.

W. J. Colville in New York.
[From our Reporter. ]

W. J. Colville having spent a pleasant week In Bos
ton and at Onset Bay, where his lectures were highly
appreciated, returned to New York on Saturday, Aug.
(ith, on the evening of which day lie lectured on “Mes
merism” to a good audience in Everett Hall, 398 Ful
ton Btrcet, Brooklyn. Tim alm of the lecture was to
reconcile the theories of those who contend that mes
meric power Is wholly mental with the opinions of oth
ers who believe in animal magnetism anil odyllc force.
After the discourse, a number of portlnent questions
were ably answered and a poem Improvised.
On Sunday, Aug. 7th, Mr. Colville’s meetings In Re
publican Hull, 05 West 33d street, New Y’ork, were well
attended. The musical exercises were pleasing, and
the lectures, both mornlngiuid evening, highly Instruc
tive. The morning lecture was on "The Recognition
of Friends in a Future Life.” Itwas rcpleto with con
solation for mourners, and contained a well-merited
tribute to the memory of AVilllc Goodwin, whose obitu
ary appeared In yotir last Issue. The services closed
with an improvised poem: "An Ode to Liberty.”
In the evening Air. Colville addressed a large and
appreciative audience upon “ Tho Spirit Spheres,” tlie
effort proving to be a glowing word-picture of- tlie un
seen world, showing both its lights and shadows. The
inspiring Intelligences emphatically stated that they
spoke from knowledge, and described what they bad
seen, but admitted that a thousand varying descrip
tions might each be true, as every spirit’s observations
were necessarily limited.
The afternoon conferences keep along tlie even tenor
of tlielr way and are very valuable in the fund ot
knowledge they impart.
Considering tlie intense beat, spiritual meetings In
this city have been well attended, but are certainly
worthy of more support than they receive from the immenso population.
On Sunday next, Aug. l ltli, Air. Colville’s subjects
will be, nt 10:45 a. m. “ if Spiritualism be True, why jlo
Spirits Vary in tlielr Teachings?” At7:45p. M. "The
Restoration of tlie Devil.” Sunday, Aug. 2lst, lie will
take leave of Ills New York audiences.

All your own fault if you remain sick or out
of health, when you can get Hop Bitters.

BY W. F. EVANS,
Author of MMental Cure.” “Mental Medicine,“ “Sou
and Body,“ etc.

This work Illustrates the following subjects:
PAHT I.-The Itelatlonof tho Divine Life to Human Life,
or True ltellglon and Health.
CHAP. 1.—Tho True Idea of Religion.
Chap. 2.—Religion » Development from within, and not a
Foreign Klemcnt Imported into our .Nature from with
out. — »
Chap. 3.—The Power of tho Religious Emotions over tho
Life and llealthof Man.
•Chap. •!.—All Religions l’s?ful and Spiritually Medicinal.
Chap. 5.—The Essential Idea of Christianity ns Unfolded
in the .Joliannean Gospel, i
Chap. «.—Tin» Presetleeof God Inthe Material World and
In the Realm of Mind.
, .
Chap. 7.—saving and Healing Grace, or Medicine a Sac
rament.
Cjiap,' 8.—Origin and Conservation of Life-Force.
Chap, n.—The Scriptural Idea of Health and Disease.
Chap. 10,—The Blrthof the Christ as illustrating the Gen
eral law of Conception, and the Vital Relation of Man •
to God.
Chap. 11.—The Divine Light within us an Unerring Guido
in Human Life.
Chap. 12,—On Divine Revelation as a Rast Experience of
Men, ami as» Present Need of the Human Mind.
Chap. 13.—The Nature and Extent of Inspiration.
Chap. 1L—Theopnensty, ortho Divine Afflatus.
Chap. 15.—Inspiration Universal, or the Philosophy of
Common Sense.
(’hap. 10.—The Therapeutic Value of Prayer.
Chap. 17.—Christ and Disease, or the Power of the Spir
itual Life over the Body.
Chap. 18.—Tim Antagonism of tho Chrlst-Princlplo and
Disease, or the Healing Power of Jesus.
Chap, m.—Jesus as a Savior, or Health-Giver, minus tho
Enchantment that Distance Lends to the View.
Chap. 20.—Thu Paraclete, or Christ the Spirit.
PART II.—The Relation of Spirit to Matter, and of tho Sou
to the Body in Man.
Chap. L—Matter Ims'no Existence Independent of Mind
or Spirit,
Chap. 2.—Visual Language, or tho Spiritual Meaning of
the Objects of Nature.
Chap. 3.—The Body Is Included In tho Belngof the Mind.
Chap. 4.—Matter an Unsubstantial Appearance, and is
Created and Governed by Thought.
Chap. 5.—The Unconscious Region of Mental Action.
Chap. 6.—The Mind the Plastic or Formative Principle of
the Body.
Chap. 7.-Faith Makes us Whole, ortho Christian Meth
od of Cure.
Chap. 8,—Voluntary and Involuntary Action of tho Mind
on tho Body.
Chap, o.—TheMorblilcandSanatlvelnlluenceofThought.
Chap, io.—The Divine Function of Imagination in tho
Cure of Disease.
Chap, 11.—Instinct as a Revelation from God, and a Guido
to Health and Happiness.
Chap. 12.—Tho Higher Forms of Mental Life and Action,
and their Curative Influence.
Chap. 13.—Blessedness and Health, or to bo Happy is to bo
Well.
Chap. 14.—The Truo Idea of Sin, and Its Relation to Dis
ease.
Chap, 15.—The Nature of Regeneration, and its Influence
upon tho Bodily State.
Chap. 16.—Tho Creative Power« of Thought, or Hegel’s
Philosophy as a Medicine.
Chap. 17.—Tbcopathy and Phrenopathy. or tho Union of
the Divine and Human In tho Cure of Disease.
PART III,—Psycho-Thorapeiitlcs, or Practical Mental
Cure.
Chap. 1.—On the Method of Communicating a Sanative
Mental Influenco.
Chap. 2.—Tho Influence of Thought on tho Body, and a
Practical Use of it In the Cure of Disease.
Price 81,50, postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLB Y & RICH.
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